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Foreword

Home ,Start was plannned in 1971 as a 31'2-year Ilead Start demonstration program
for the purpose of developing, relining, and evaluating an alternate way of providing
comprehensive Head Start services to families interested in a program which focuses on
the parents as the primary influence in the lives of their own children. It was hoped that,
if the concepts, approaches, and techniques developed in Home Start were found to be
both valuable and feasible, then other programs especqly (lead Start center-based
programs would begin both adapting and adopting these approaches into their ongoing
programs when such adaptation and adoption seemed feasible, This also represented a
response to the widespread and growing interest in parent involvement in general, both in
Head Start and 'school systems.

Thus, the intent of the demonstration program Was to provide a knowledge base on
which others could draw.

Thanks to an almost unprecedented team effort between programs (and their families)
and evaluators. the !Ionic! Start demonstration program was able to accomplish its
mission. Valuable evaluation information on both program process and program
outcomes 0. effects -was obtained (see pages 1-2); this information has indicated that a
home-based, comprehensive child development -program (in which trained paraprofes-
sionals go into homes and provide needed services) can provide favorable and effective
experiences for children and their parents, and that the program effects can be
comparable to those achieved by children in center-based Head Start programs.

The Honie Start program entered its dissemination & replication phase at the end of
June 1975, and six I Ionic Start Training Centers have been funded by the OCD national
office to provide training and assistance to Head Start, schools, and other child care
programs interested in the home-based approach. Five of these six Home Start Training
Centers were former [Ionic Start demonstration programs, and the sixth had previously
demonstrated considerable expertise in the home-based approach. (See page 96 for a list
of these programs.) Thus, the knowledge gained from the Home Stmt demonstration
program will continue to be available to, and applied by, others.

Home Start is part of an emerging pattern of programs geared to parents working
actively and directly with their own children. Other programs of this nature include
Parent and Child Centers (PCC). Parent Child Development Centers (PCDC), Child and
Family Resource Programs (CFRP), Project Developmental Continuity (PDC), Education
for Parenthood (LEP), the U.S. Office of Education's programs emphasizing the role of
patents, Parents as Resources (PAR), etc,

In order to foster knowledge about Home Start and other programs for parents and
children. the Office of Child. Development sponsored the National Conference on
Home-Based Child Development Programs, held in St. Louis, Missouri, March 18-21,
1975. This document provides a substantive report of that conference and should serve as
a v'aluable resource document to people interested in developmental programs for parents
and children, For example, this document contains (1) a summary of Home Start ,

evaluation findings, (2) brief descriptions of progiams such as Dr. Ira Gordon's Ronde
Parent Education Program, Dr. Susan Gray's DARCEE program, Dr. Phyllis Levenstein's
Mother-Child Home Program, Dr, David Weikatt's Ypsilanti-Carnegie Infant Education
Project, (3) brief descriptions of OCD programs such as CFRP, I'DC, EFP, PCC, PCDC,



rte., (4) synopses of panel discussions on topics such as how school systems operate
homebased programs, how to go about converting to the home-based approach, how
dead Starts implement home-based components, and how parents feel about home-
based programs, and (5) complete texts of speeches by such notables in the field of early
childhood and parent education as Dr. Edward Zigler, Dr. Earl Schaefer, Mr. Stanley B.
Thomas. Jr., and Mr. Ray Collins, This document also contains a detailed list of
participants (following the Appendices) which provides information on how the reader
an obtain more information from representatives of the programs present at the

conference which are described in this document.
The National Conference on home -Based Child Development programs was at tended by

over 750 peopleboth Home Start "newcomers" as well as "veterans," researchers,
educators, parents, state and local school officials, Office of Education staff, Office of
Child Development headquarters and regional staff, and programs (Head Start, Home
Start, Child and Family Resource Programs, Parent and Child Centers, Parent-Child
Development Centers, Developmental Continuity, Experimental Programs Serving Handi-
L.apped Children, Education for Parenthood programs, and many others). The conference
was a major event, signifying, on the one hand, national widespread interest in Home
Start and, on the other hand, the readiness and ability of OCD to provide leadership and
resources which it has helped identify and develop over the past several years. In addition
to the conference audience, over 125 different people had a leadership role at the
conference, as speakers, panelists, discussants, moderators, workshop leaders, etc.

Home Start has demonstrated that parents are indeed prime educators and developers
of their children. Home Start has been shown to be a good idea, an idea which can come
to life when people (both staff and parents) want it and are willing to develop in
themselves the skills and resources on which such a program is effectively built.

It is our hope that this document will assist the reader in applying and utilizing some
of these skills anu resources and becoming more familiar with Home Start and other
programs for parents and children.

The success of this conference was due in large part to,the panning, organization, and
tremendous energy of Dr. (Ruth) Ann O'Keefe, Director, Home Start and CFRP.
Dr. Jun Gage provided a leadership role in assisting with publication of this document.

We are indebted to Ms. Sherry Kapfer, for organizing, writing the majority of, and
editing in tow the report and in general taking responsibility for making the report
"happen." In addition to Ms Kapfer, conference sessions were covered by Ms. Gretchen
Umbeck, Mrs. Anne App, Mrs. Dodi Sancl, and Mr. Frank Sancl.

Conference photographs were taken by Mr. Kelley Lott.

John II.II. Meier, Ph.D.
Director
Office of Child Development
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Evaluators Detail Home Start Findings

In a general session on March 18, Mr. Dennis De Iona
and Mr. John Love (both from Iligh;Scope Eduyational
Research Foundation, Ypsilanti, Michigan) and Mr.

Itrchard Ruopp (from Abt Associates, Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts) presented highlights of the Hume Stan evalua
tion findings.

"Home Start has lived up to its expectations," began
Mr. De lona. "Its evaluation desiigi has very important
features which are farsighted and unusual, and the design
is largely due to the efforts of Dr. Ann O'Keefe and Dr.
Lsther Kroh, OCD Norco Officer for [valuation, who
was unable to attend the conference due to illness."

Mr. De lona elaborated that the evaluation design
allowed for a true experiment, was comprehensive, used a
variety of people, information, measures, and methods,
and allowed adequate planning and start-up time. He
commented that the design provided for random assign-
ment of families to treatment groups by over recruitment,
which compensated the families who did not receive
treatment by promising a guaranteed enrollment du,
following year.

"By successfully approaching the random assignment
problem this way, we have been able to obtain the most
conclusive set of findings for any similar national pro-
gram," he said.

Relating that the evaluation was composed of three
parts, he described the test part (the sununative evalua-
tion) as a set of tests, questionnaires, and rating scales
used on a pre- and post-basis (namely, at 7, 12. and 18
months after enrollment-in the program). Tire second par t
*(formative evaluation) consisted primarily of two site
visits per year to local programs during which evaluators
interviewed staff and families and observed home visitors
and families on actual home visits to provide case studies
of all 16 programs.

The third part, an information system, consisted of a
series of reputt forms completed by the 16 Home Start

1

From left, Mr. Richard Rum), Mr. Demo Daum. and
Mr. John Lore.

programs on a quarterly basis and containing information
nut obtainable from other measures on characteristics of
staff and families, documentation of services provided,
etc. Mr. Debra noted that cost data were also gathered.

Ile remarked that in spite of the comprehensive design
(which included measures of social/emotional develop-
ment, nutrition, physical development, child school read-
iness, and mother interaction with child, family, and
community), there were still mail, questions when evalua-
tors began work. Areas such as whether randomization
would work, whether testing could feasibly be done in
homes, whether locally hired testers could be trained and
how data would be collected were questioned, but he
rioted that all of these concerns had been worked out
successfully. He also mentioned that evaluators had
concerns about the best way to analyze and present the
data collected.

Mr. Delona then told participants that all 16 sites were
included in the formative evaluation, and six of these were
included in the summative evaluation. Dat.i were collected
twice a year on three groups of families: the Home Start
children's families, families in the delayed-entry control
group, and-Head Star t families. These data were collected
piimarily to answer two questions. whether Hume Start
families would show any improvement over control group
families, and whether Home Start families were able to
keep pace with Head Start families. Ile stated. that during
the spring of 1-975 evaluators were also attempting to find
out if there was a difference between families who had
been in the program for two years and families who had
only been involved for one year,

Next, Mr. Love turned to surumative evaluation results.
Ile said that evaluators felt most confident of findings
comparing Hume Start programs with control groups,
because they seem to be representative of all 16 Home
Start programs. lie noted that less confidence was felt,
about the Hume Start-Head Start comparison due to
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known diftercnces at entry into the program and an
micertainty as to yvhether the Head Start programs tested
were representative of all I lead Start programs.

Mr. Love stated that 7-month outcomes were measured
by the PreSchool Inventory, the Denver Developmental
Screening Test, and a variety of other mstnunents. Qn the
Pre-School Inventory, a measure of children's achievement
ut ateas Hated to school readiness, Mr. Love said that the
Home Start children gained significantly more than on
trol group cliddreri The Home Start children also

gained more on the Deriver Developmental Sl.leCE11111;

Test's language scale. Seven-month outcomes also

showed that the Home Start children were more task-
oriented than control group children and had few differ
ences in development and nutrition from control children.
(Roth Home Start and eencfrol children were below national
norms on the physical development and nutritional assess-
ments used ) Ile said that Home Start was found to he
effective in improving medical care, and that doctors had
been seen more frequently, more recently, and for more
preventive medicine in flume Start families than in control
group families, Ile related that !Ionic Start produced more
desirable changes in the ways mothers interacted with
children, and noted that Horne Start mothers spent more
tulle with their children and provided more positive
support for their children. Ile also said that Home Start
had been effective in getting the parent more involved li-
the community'.

Mr, Love then spoke of 12 month outcomes, noting
that Home Start children continued to fare better than
control children on child development measures and that
Home Start was producing an important change in this
area. In the area of social/emotional development, he said
that Home Start children showed significant differences
over the control group on three measures. Ile noted that
I 2-month outcomes still indicated better medical care and
more preventive medicine for Home Start families, and
also reported that I Ionic Start was impacting on the home
environment and maternal influence in that Home Start
children had morel and playthings in the homes
than control group children.

Mr. Love concluded by saying that the Head Start/
Home Start comparison produced fewer differences and
seemed less reliable. lie noted that there was sonic
indication that some of the differences were probably
related in large part to the differences between center- and
home-based services. (For example, a center-based Head
Start program may serve a day care need by the nature of
the service provided in the center, but a Home Start
program, by definition, does not serve a day care need.)

Mr. Ruopp then told participants about the formative
evaluation, which he commented was extremely nnpor-

2

tant to provide a descriptive context for %trusties arid
s. ores.

Ile noted that although he had viewed I ionic Start with
some "suspicion" in its early development, he felt that the
success of the program was due to the caliber of the
dedicated and committed home Visitors and to the way
that they provided for an integrated, comprehensive
service delivery system

"The home visit is where it all happen," he .aid. "and
a home visit will describe the &AA* ales that are going on
and show you the highly iiiteraenve structure in Horne
Start."

Noting that some programs started with two home
visits per week and then reduced the number to one per
week, Mi. Ruopp stated that most programs found that
regular visits of I to I hours' duration seemed to be most
effective.

"Honte visits have a very rich context," he said, "and
arc extraordinarily complex. We are still uncertain as to
whether the program should be one year or two years.
but data indicate a fair amount of family turnover and the
school year seems to be the general model."

Turning next to cost findings, Mr. Ruopp related that
personnel costs generally use 73-78 percent of the budget
(including approximately 65 percent for salary and wages,
7 percent for fringe benefits, and 6 percent for con-
sultants and contract services); travel costs ,ire roughly 8
percent; space rental is generally 2 percent; consumable
supplies use about 6 percent. equipment costs are about 2
percent, and other costs use up the remaining 3 percent.

Ile compared the Home Start cost per child of 51,376
to the 1974 full-year head Start cost per child of 51,763,
but he cautioned that it cannot be argued that Home Start
is more cost-effective than I lead Start due to inherent
ditterences in the programs. Ile did say that the good
outcomes across all local programs indicate the strength of
the Home Start concept and an increase in self - reliance
and confidence for I tonic Start families.

Commenting that salary scales in I ionic Start programs
should be adjusted for cost of living and Regional
differences, he suggested that funding for programs should

be adjusted to compensate for these variances.

In conclusion, Mr. Ruopp said, "There are other issues
to be resolved. The issue of males in Home Start must be
dealt with; there is no evidence that females have more
maternal instinct than men. The push is coming: unem-
ployment promotes getting children into day care. Educa-
tion does not solve poverty, and poor children plus
compensatory education does not equal non-poverty, The
most important present resource for cluldrn is US, and
we need to take bettet care of cad' other if we want to do
something for our children."



Olieefeiintoine, Mudge-Lick

Weicoille Participants to tionjerence
Participants iti the National

terente on Home-Based Child De
vekipment Priigiams held in St

Louis. Mardi 18-21. 1975 heard
oft-haat weloinntig remarks horn
Dr, Muth) Ann O'Keefe, National
Dircoot of the Ilono,. Start and
Child and Flunk Resource Pro.
grams, Mr II wild Antoine, cineral
Manager 01 the Ilunwri Develop.
mem Corporation of Sletropolitan
St Ken ion
Director hit the Ottice ill Child
1)evelopment to Region VII, and

Mr. liciljN Idec-lask, Assistant
Regional Director for Human 1)e
velopment lot Regilill

Attie greeting the 750 sonnet
once participants (Including school
system and State departments of
edutat ona personnel. iepresenta

hives from various governmental
agencies, State Mite of Child De.
velopment Directors, head Start
staff, Home Start and Child and
Family Resource Program staff, pa-
rents, dl'! representatives of a wide
variety of other programs interested

in the lionie.based concept I. lit

O'Keefe Onnownted that the con-
ference originally planned se,:rned to
have become a convention She noted
that she was delighted with the turn-
out and added that she hoped that
those who gate then valuable tone
and et tort 144 attend would find the
week worthwhile and would tak,
intormation presented at the OM'
Krause hid, to their programs or
,ntenc les

Following 1)r O'Keete's re

walks, Mr Harold Antoine Inieti,
welcomed all Lindero:. to St

Louis, encinuaged them to take
tune to visit the .its, and Said he
hoped that they would dom.,: to
return to St Lows nu ,on-
terences

hi his remark,. Dr. Kenton \VII
hanks said that it was .i great litInt)1
Iii host once again a home Start
cluld developtpent conterencc% Ntit
ing that he wais proud of the accom
plishments of I lead Start over the
past ten yeah, Ut Williams cited
t wo I lead Start d011Onstralion pto-
g1111Is ul Region VII [the Wichita,
Kansas Start program and

(wring Nebraska CI RP) as ,nati

.1nidlog pre igrally pRividing ii. It
ss s deliveling %,e(Vt,is to (soul

hes Stating that concepts and idea,
Lad iii innovations in the &lively
ot human Nervite., WilhatnN
urged paitici ails Ili leail ideas

regarding how other programs can
iotinpi gate the ideas inlphilliinca
in the Home Start pn yrani

Following Di. Williams, Mr.

Henry Niudge-task extended greet
ings twin the Region VII Office. of
Child Development Regional Direc-
tor, Mr. Max NI. Mills, and intro
duced NIL Stanley 13. Thomas, Jr,,
Assistant Secretary for Human De-
velopment, U.S. Department of
Health, Education, and Welts,:
Speaking of Mr. Thomas as a dy
naimi. nun, who brings a sense of
"nononsense" leadership to his

;lob, Sir NludgeLisk then provided
a, few biographical details about Mr
Thomas and listed the key pro-

grams In the 01fice of Ilionan
Development for whkh
Thomas is responsible.

Thomas Addresses 'Child Development In
Whose Best Interests?'

In an address to conference participants In a general
session on Starch IX, Mr. Stanley II rh,,m, Jr., Assistant
Secretary for Human Development, U S Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare, spoke of recent develop.
meats in the field of child development and their effects,
on society.

Mr. nornia, noted the convergence of two trends the
evolnition of the concept of child development and
deterioration in the support system for family hie. and
remarked that Head Stall and Home Start programs have
reahted the potential lan effecting .hinge and have
learned how to make a viable and effective change
strategy, tor children,

(For aw wmPleh ti vt i,f tinny address, see .I pint Mr Stunlet 11. litonw, Jr
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Schaefer Outlines Research on Parent-Focused
Child Development Programs, Emphasizes
Need to Work With Parents
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Arengths, skills, and potential

Rating the hiNtor) thtld devi:lopment trend:, Dr
Sliaeter remarked that fir%t we thought tl .1 need
1.0t earh cdthation, seLioldh, we were sr. 1s with the
cited tor (or:mu:rig eduL Aloft and orkl, ceteciII 114\

th :re been J trend toward (nit
encnnpas..rhi: ill the )ear's, him birth to minims
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and Home Start Successes
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(Jr I diiard /11:1, r

Sine ILA Start children c \perforce greater gams than
children in control gioupN, ?ikr noted that lilt oNs.

h., speak of the failure 01 Head Start base this
on the finding that the gams kirt: 1101 I1141111.11/1Cd rn

school and said that he felt this was perhaps more an
indictment of scho.th than of Head Start

"I am kneed to concur with Dr. Uric Bionfenbwnner
and Dr. Sally 12..m." he said. "There are these two) critical
IJ1/4 lot list, that parents should he inyolved 01 training
their own children. and secondly that we must get the
schools to follow' up Head Start with further efforts."

Dr. Zigler commented that Head Start has been an
th-mg ,onsept throughout the years and that it MO, he
a victim of its cm n evaluation procedures. Stating that
there is as much or more variation within the Head Start
program as there is between Head Start and non-Head
Start programs. Dr. Zigler cited parent-child advocacy
programs. Planned Variation, Home Start, the Child and
FalMb Resource Program. and Health Start as sonic
members of the family of programs that have evolved from
the Head Start concept throughout the_years.

Saying that evaluation should be the servant of social
policy rather than its master, he added that he hoped that
pre% motes tensions betv.een research and esaluation staff
and program people could diminish and that they could
wort. together to adapt and expand promising efforts
made to date.

In conclusom. Dr. Zigler forecast that the next decade
will see a change in the direction of Head Start centers so
that a variety of programs (under Head Start sponsorship)
will be made available to children on the basis of the
luldren% needs.

(bn- completc text of Dr. Ztglcr's speer. see
Irpenila C.)

Hunts-rille and Harrogate Home Starts Emphasize 11* in
Educational Component

In J \L's\tOli Pn Mareli
Is, the Iluri) sy \labaola and
Harrogate, Tennessee Home Start
programs t,Ild padic wants how
they use the Captain Aurtgani,P tele
roon program a'N par f

educational Component
Bull Ms. Paulette Spicer, Hunt.

Ilo4KStart Coordinator, and
Mr. Desaion Lute,. Harrogate
Home Start Snpen emphasired
that they use thrz televisl'on aspe,1
primarily a I time I1)I a fli ititc
with het child

Mr Tarter also reined that the

Harrogate program publishes ..eek-
h guides listing actooties based on
material covered in the TV series so
that mothers can do them with
their children. In addition, the Ilar
logate program also distributes
weekly strqestions for home visi-
tors on how to emphasite certain
areas covered in the program to
parents.

Both programs, listed some of
their primary goals as getting pa-
rents to talk to alid wtth children
rather than at them, fostering
healthy Paten tkhild interaction, and

encouraging the parents to realize
that they are the most important
teachers of their children.

The Huntsville program also
sends out a series of weekly news-
letters to 'enrolled families including
Items on topics such as family
planning, health, and safety so that
families can help home visitors
cover all component areas.

Both programs stressed the need
for accura,e and up-to-date record-
keeping, and regular communica-
tion between home visitors and
other program staff.



Houston Home Start Plans Follow-Up Evaluation on Families
t..011%. orient NssNitili tan Mah.11

18, Huston, fesas Home St.ot
Ptograni COI)Rintator, Ms. I IL*

Guidry, told paitiopants that the

louston program was planning an
Csakiatiun iti the !real habits tti
kletenilille the elitists kit Iloinc
Start on families that 11.1%t hien
enrolled m Houle Stall and arc ions
4111 their ti1Sli. Coniciwritthg that true

facet to be explored would be
whether Home Start had a Listing
unpac t On parents of Home Stan
childien, bus Guidry also said that
contact would he cstahhshcd with

the public schools to see how Home
Start children are fanng. She stated
that the !Ionic Start program has a
good relatnqWup with the school
system particularly because die-

rleutary and school personnel feel
Hoare Start helps children to learn.

M. Guidry and other Houston
staff members also provided an
overview of then program opera-
tions, stating that home visitors
serve L4 homes per day tor approv
nnately l'z hours per visit.

No set curriculum is used, but
each week I lousron Ilume Start

staff devise a lesson plan for their
families. which IS used 'in connive.
lion with other activities that Home
Start parents express a need or
desire to pursue.

The program encourages parents
to make toys from homemade ma-
terials and places .1 heavy emphasis
on parent involvement, as do other
Home Start programs. Most families
served live in rural areas on tine
outskirts of Houston. The pro'grain
has several bilingual home visitors
who serve Spanish - speaking families

as well as black and white families.

San Diego and Fairbanks Horne Starts Serve Variety of
Ethnic Groups

the San Diego, Calitornia and
Fairbalik.11aska KWh.' Start p,-
grams nutted forces Ill a concurrent
session on Match i S to outline how
their urban programs serve families
from a wide variety of ethnic
groups and cultural backgrounds,

Dr. /MOW oVson, San Diego
Ilonre Start Director, emphasized
that although many programs at-
tempt to match the ethnic hack.
ground 01 the home visitor with
that of the !mikes served, this is
not necessary in all cases. Since
Home Start is a parent-centered
program, she said that service de.
livery to the lannhes 1s provided
through both the home visitoi and
resources in 11`e 0111111tIllit),, and

the program's pommy goal must be
to meet the expressed needs ot
palents and individual family mem-
bers.

Dr. I lov son also stressed the

impkortauct. 41f working cooper&
tiveb. with the local Head Start
program and compensating fur dif-
ference in physical loCarion of raj
tires it necessary,

the San Diego home visitors
take a wide satiety ot materials into
the homes so that patents can see
the range of activities a child can
pursue, Examples include rine-

motor games and toys, household
items, music activities, manipula-
tory and auditory activities, etc.
Since the child and family have a
wide range ot needs, home visitors
carry a bit of everything, in
the Community Resource Book,
winch lists many local resource

agencies, clinics, etc.
In contrast, Ms. Westeen

Holmes. Fairbank, Alaska Home
Start Director, noted that home
iositors in her program provide pa-
rents with a looseleaf folder so that
parents can make up their own
iesource book throughout the year.

MN. Holmes also kmminented
that the Fairbanks I lead Start pro-
gram has been influenced by the
!Ionic Start program in that now
Head Start teachers must make a
home visit as part of preservice
training before they begin working
with their Head Start cuss. Home
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visitors and !lead Start teachers also
help each other with constructive
criticism, she said.

Both groups agreed that it is

essential to get parents involved )n
the program and, it' necessary, to
provide tramoortation so that they
can attend meetings with other
parents.

They also both stressed the im-
portance of informing the public as
to the purpose and goals of !Ionic
Start, as the San Diego program has
been doing with 3-minute television
spots to inform the community
about Home Start.

Ms. Holmes added that the Fair
banks program has encountered a
problem with lack of peer interac-
tion when children curter school.
Since Home Start staff realiie that
a valuable part of growing up is
learning to interact with children of
the same age and Size, the program
has been able -to provide a sort of
socialization structure, which has
also been of help in getting parents
involved in the program.



Weslaco (Migrant) Home Start Develops 'Teen

In;a concurrent session on Mardi
18, Ms. Este la Aguilar, Coordinator,
Weslaco, Texas Home Start pro-
gram, described her program opera-
tions, saying that Honie Start serves
100 percent Chicano families in a
50-mile radius around Weslaco.

She noted that migrant workers,
defined as those who work in the
field and work in a radius at least
75 miles out of the state, are the
target population. She related that
when the migrant workers go north
to work, the Home Start staff
accompanies them and sets up class-
rooms, Head Start-style, for their
children. Ms. Aguilar stated that
parents are involved in meetings,
policy decisions, and actual teach-
ing.

Commenting that one of the
must recent developments in the
program, due to family structure,
has been a "Teen Start" program,
Ms. Aguilar mentioned that one

1"1
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project has been developing play-
grounds inside barrios.

She said that the Home Start
program works with the county

extension agent fur the nutrition
component and staff have devel-
oped a directory of resources for
the social service component.

Parkersburg and Franklin Home Starts Stress

Preventive Dentistry

Two rural !Ionic Start programs,
located in Parkersburg, West Vir-
ginia and Franklin, North Orolina,
described their dental hygiene and
preventive dentistry programs in a
concurrent session on March 18.

Ms. Susie Bradley, Coordinator
for the Parkersburg program, told
participants that the program had
spent 52,000 over a 2year period
to furnish its 160 Home Start fami-

hes with fluoride tablets, tooth-
brushes, toothpaste, mirrors, and
dental floss. She noted that the
program had, secured the services of
a consultant from HEW% Public
Health Service, Division of Dentis-
try to familiarize staff with training
in preventive dentistry. She attrib-
uted the overwhelming success of
the fluoride tablet program in large
measure to the perseverance and
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assistance of this consultant, Ms.
Alice Horowitz.

Ms. Esther Cunningham, Direc-
tor of the Franklin program, related
that the nurse plays a large role in
the program and goes to dentists
and doctors to explains the program
as well as educating parents regard-
mg dental and health problems and
practices.



Wichita and Cleveland Home Starts Highlight

Parent Involvement

Parent participation Is a large
part of the Wichita, Kansas and
Cleveland, Ohio Home Start pro-
gram. as evidenced by the concur-
rent session held by these groups on
March 18.

Ms. Laura Daniel. Director of
the Wichita program, and Ms. Dell
Graham, Director of the Cleveland
program, stressed to participants
that parents will become interested
in the program it it draws on
parental strengths, such as cnipl.a-
swing parents' ability to teach.

Many of the tamihes in both pro-
gram.; are forming their own patent
groups, in addition to attending and
participating actively in some cen-
ter-based activities for parents.

The group emphasiied the un-
.portame of ilcxibility regarding
home 'Visitors and stressed that the
family should he allowed an oppor-
tunity to he exposed to new op-
tions and to select which, if any lit
m with their own family goals

Both programs stressed that pa-
rents usually want to learn and that
a home visitor who approaches
families slowly and carefully and
thus builds confidence in the pa-
rents will succeed.

"Parents can he taught to use

their local resources so that they
can profit after they are no lunge'
in the program," said a parent from
the Cleveland. Ohio program. "My
primary interest is for my child and
family, and I will do anything I can
do to improve my skills as a parent."

Gloucester Home Start Uses Variety of Resources

In a concurrent scssiam on March
18. Ms. Betty Stressenger, Director
of the Gloucester, Massachusetts
Home Start program, told partici-
pants about the variety of resources
that her Home Start program taps.

Although the staffing structure
of the program is quite separate
from that of the local !lead Start
(since the Home Start program has
its own director, service coordina-
tor, and six home visitors), Ms.
Stressenger said that the 'Ionic
Start staff has also been very suc-

cessful in finding and coordinating,
resources.

She noted that the nutrition
component has used the county
extension service as a resource to
help obtain food stamps, surplus
food, etc. and said that, in general,
program staff try to use both in-
formation and people as resources.

Much interest was expressed in
the program's 'ionic visitors, and
Ms. Stressenger related that particu-
lar consideration in their selection
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was given to people who were
interested in the program, who
liked people, who liked children,
who were open to change, and who
knew the community well.

She said that the Gloucester
program has learned a great deal
from visiting other home-based pro-
grams and accompanying other
home visitors on visits, and she
suggested that participants inter-
ested in the home-based approach
also try this technique as a learning
and staff development tool.



Fort Defiance Home Start Emphasizes Navajo Culture
of the reservation, Home visitors
are all frot \the reservation and
stress the Navajb way of life in their
visits, including parera projects,
cooking, and education.

Ms. Marshall said that the Home
Start program is really needed par-
ticularly because of the isolated
country and because most parents
prefer to teach their children at
home rather than sending them to
boarding schools, which is the gen-
eral practice.

Although she noted that Home
Start staff, who are themselves
Navajo, use the Navajo language
daily in their interaction with fami-
lies, she said that written materials
in English are left by home visitors
in the homes so that families have
activities and materials to work
with on a daily basis.

Home visits generally last from I
/

to I 14 hours each, and the six
home visitors usually visit four fam-
ilies per day. Parent participation
has been good, she said, in group
meetings and many parents have
provided assistance with materials.
The elders on the reservation as-
sisted with the development of a
hand-drawn chart which is taken
into Home Start homes and depicts
the life cycle.

Following a slide presentation
on Navajo life and the Navajo
Home Start program, Ms. Pauline
Marshall, Home Start Coordinator,
described the main features of the

HOME START:

FT. DEFEANCE,411.

Fort Defiance, Arizona program in
a comurrent session on March 18.

She related that the program
serves 54 Home Start families lo-
cated over a 2,000 square mile area

Reno and Binghamton Programs Stress Sharing

The Reno, Nevada and Bingham-
ton, New York Home Start pro-
grams told participants in a concur-
rent session on March 18 that one
of the major goals of their programs
is to share information with pa-
rents, rather than to give it to them.

Mr. Louis Conn, Home Start
Director for Binghamton, New
York, showed slides focusing on the
community resources used by the
Home Start program, home visits,
and health services provided by the

program.
Mr. Jack Peters, Home Start

Director from Reno, Nevada, added
that problems with parents not
keeping commitments` generally
stem from their not understanding
the importance of home visits, and
he urged participants to communi-
cate frequently and openly with pa-
rents.He commented that parents in
the Reno program assist in writing
their children's curriculum, and this
has been extremely.successful.
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Noting that Home Start pro-
grams should have a strong social
service component, Ms. Barbara
Keith, Home Start Supervisor from
Reno, Nevada, described how the
Reno program compiled a resources
guide. She related that contacting
parents is sometimes a problem in
Reno due to late-night working
hours and lack of phones in Home
Start families; thus, the program
conducts some home visits at night
and on weekends.



Dardanelle and Millville Home Starts Discuss Goals
and Objectives

The Dardanelle, Arkansas and
Minya le, Utah Home Start programs
conducted a joint discussion in a
concurrent session on March 18

regarding areas common to both
programs.

Ms. Jo Ann Braddy, Head Start/
Home Start Director for the Dar-
danelle program, related that the
program serves an 8- county area
and provides one home visit per
week to approximately 290 chil-
dren in 80 families.

Since Head Start and Home
Start share staff, she noted that it

Was particularly important for each
program to establish its own appro-
priate goals, even though they may
sometimes be different for the two
programs. She stated that two sup-
ervisors are responsible for seeing
that the goals of home visitors and
families are met.

Ms. Sheri Noble, Director of
Head Start/Home Start in
said that she also felt that great
strength resulted from having Head
Start and Home Start work closely
together. She commented that
there are advantages in being able

to draw on Mead Start experiences
for Home Start staff, and vice
versa, and added that the addi-
tional monies in effect have per-
mitted stronger staffing for both
programs.

Ms. Noble noted that after the
first year of experience with Home
Start, the staff felt the need for
clearer definition of goals in each
component area. Therefore, they
established a monthly and yearly
work plan to chart progress toward
goals and pinpoint areas which need
improvement.

Researchers Urge Awareness of Parental
Importance in Child-Rearing

Further discussion of research un home-based programs
and findings of the Home Start evaluation took place in a
concurrent session on March 18, chaired by Dr. Jun Gage,
currently Acting Director of Home Start and CFRP.

Dr. Earl Schaefer, Professor, Maternal and Child
Health, Sawed of Public Health, University of North
Carolina, Chapel Ilill, North Carolina, told 'participants
that earlier, the "old" professionals told parents to "send
us your children and we'll do the job for you." That does
not work, Dr. Schaefer noted.

"Using available resources, people become aware of
their own importance," lie said.

Turning to the subject of 1Q, Dr. Schaefer stated that
the child's "ability to persist, methods, and task orienta-
tion determine his school success as much as IQ." Ile
urged participants to focus, on learning and to direct
evaluations so that parents eau be assisted with growth
and development of their children.

"Stress specific areas, reinforce positive behavior, get
the idea of the total range of the child's competence, and
avoid looking for labels, pathology, and symptoms.
Evaluation can help us do the 'intervention phase' better,
and the Home Start evaluation is an excellent model of a
broad type of evaluation," Dr. Schaefer said.

Admitting that program people have been ahead Of
evaluation people for many years, Mr. Dennis Deloria,
Project Director for Home Start Evaluation, Ifigh/Seupe
Educational Research Foundation, Ypsilanti, Michigan,

commented that changes should not be ,expected too
soon.

"Program people aheadr-and Jueth.e. Anarehes
along, but behind. We are starting to involve program
people more and more with evaluators due partially to the
Ilead Start experience, from which we have found sonic
very constructive Input to the evaluation process. We are
starting to structure the outcome evaluation to match
what prbgram people are trying to do," lie said.

Mr. Richard Ruopp, Vice President and Project Direc-
tor for Home Start Formative Evaluation, Abt Associates,
Cambridge, Massachusetts, commented that a large num-
ber of program people provided feedback to help shape
the evaluation questionnaires and they developed indica-
tors themselves which assisted evaluators in gathering and
disseminating this wealth of knowledge and data.

In response to a question about turnover among
families in the Home Start program, Mr. Deloria answered
that there was a 20 to 22 percent turnover after only-six
months of the program but that this tended to stabilize
after seven months.

Or. Schaefer queried whether the effects of the home
visite\r in doing his/her job could be tested, and Mr.
Della responded that, by and large, there was no clear
relationship of home visitor characteristics to outcomes.
He mid, however, that evaluators now have some insights
into that area, although they have -to clear findings.

Dr. Gage remarked that this evaluation offers a broad
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vista of new ,Anisiderail011S, such as whether other
programs are overwhelmed by the variety of needs and
qualifications involved in the selection of a home visitor
and the fa,..t that no institutions currently exist to train
this new cadre of workers.

In response to a question as to whether Home Start
programs incur more soda! service costs than center based
programs. Mr. Deloria stated that home-related, social
service-type problems are more visible in home-based than
in center-based programs and that therefore more re-
sources are likely to be used. Whether this would result in
additional social service costs was largely up to the
ingenuity of the programs in mobilizing available re-
sources, he said.

Dr. Schaefer then noted that although a teacher can
describe a child in detail in one minute, based on
observation of intelligence and task orientation, gregarious
and verbal tendencies (or shy and inhibited qualities), and
tolerance/hostdity measures, mothers and fathers can also
describe their child just as well but their descriptions are
considered much less valid because of their personal
involvement.

Asked what effect the Home Start program has had on
parents and how thus was measured, Mr. Deloria re-
sponded that there arc three primary measurements.
scales (on which the parent makes a self-report), an
eight-block sort task, and an analysis by testers of
mother-child interaction. Specifically, the scales consist of

It 441)1
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one which measures home environment and the mother's
involvement with the child in informal ways, one Meal If-

the child's involvement with the mother's tasks, one
measuring the number of nines the mother reports
teaching the child, one reporting the number of books in
the home and how frequently the parent reads to the
child, and one measuring the number of certain common
Items or playthings in the holm, such as paper, tape, etc.

The eight-block sort task involves teaching mothers
how to sort rour kinds of blocks into four slots, and
mothers then teaching this to 3-5-yearolds. This is taped
and coded for the mother's teaching styles.

The testers also note how many times the mother
praises and scolds the child during the visit.

"We found that after seven months of being in the
program, the Home Start mothers related better with their
children," Mr. Deloria said. "They teach more and better
and they have more materials at home in contrast to the
control group."

Dr. Schaefer concluded the discussion by saying, "It is
universally more effective if parents are involved in
teaclung. Also, children teach children, and children who
teach learn more than children who are taught. Children
teach and learn with everyone. We need to educate the
schools to reach out to use community resources, parents,
and families. We're all learning and teaching and need to
share with each other,"

4 A
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Participants at a general session of the conference
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Participants Recognize Critical Need for
Network of Community Resources

Conference participants agreed,
in a concurrent session on March
18. that community resources cum-
prise a vital part of a home-based
program and discussed various ways
of mobilizing them.

Ms. Mary Jo Rudolf, Resource
Specialist for the San Diego, Cab
fornia Home Start program, related
that the San Diego program has
compiled a list of the most valuable
community resources. This list is

given to families for use in their
homes as a ready reference. She
noted that the list has been trans-
lated into all languages needed by
various ethnic groups enrolled in

the program, and said that it has
been revised after the original com-
plete list was found to be too bulk)
and hard to use.

She commented that Home Start
staff often take families on visits to
resource agencies to familiarize
them with the services available and
emphasized that home visitors must
be familiar with the community so
that they can find agencies to pro.

vide services to families quickly
when needed.

A member of the Houston,
Texas Home Start staff noted that
the Houston program attempts to
get parents involved in seeking help
from local government and tries to
help parents become independent
in finding their own resources.

A Dardanelles Arkansas Home
Start staff member also encouraged
participants to get parents involved
politically and to let politicians
know their problems.

Ms. Marian Campbell, Social
Services Specialist from the Lis
Vegas, Nevada CFRP, cautioned
that staff should always make cer-
tain of an agency's actual capability
and willingness) to meet a commit-

ment, before asking it to help fami
hes. She also noted that it often
takes time before agencies really
begin to cooperate with a program,
and said that her staff actu-

ally went through agency process-
ing themselves so that they would
know exactly what would be ex-

pected of families seeking agency
assistance.

Ms. Arlene Ryan, Specialist in
library Resources, Home Start/
CFRP Support Staff, Washington,
D.C., emphasized the importance of
the local library as an information
and referral service. She noted.that
bookmobiles can be an excellent
source for getting educational ma-
terials into the community and
explained that the library provides
a good circulation device for ma-
terials on resource agencies.

In summary, participants voiced
the following suggestions for using
resources. (I) share facilities and
help fill gaps with other agency
programs, (2) use television and
radio to get your messages across,
(3) ask specialists to provide guid-
ance on resources. (4) use high
school students and school systems
as a resource, and (5) invite coin-
munity resource people to your
meetings so that families and staff
in your program can get to know
them.

Randolph, Judge, and Shearer Discuss Head Start Services
to handicapped Children

In a concurrent session on March
18. Dr. Linda Randolph, Director
of Health Services, Office of Child
Development, Washington, D.C.,
and Dr. Dom Judge. Pediatrician
and Consultant to Mead Start,
Home Start and CFRP, discussed
what the recent legislative mandate
(OCD Notice N- 30.333 -I, dated
2/28/73) that Head Start must
serve handicapped children means
and how it has been implemented.

The key issue, according to Dr,
Randolph, is puss to provide sery
ices to handicapped children in a

mainstream setting, rather than seg-
regating other children from the
handicapped.

When Head Start began to imple-
ment the legislative mandate, a sur-
vey was conducted of all Head Start
grantees using diagnostic criteria for
professionals to assist in identifying
or locating handicapped children,
Dr. Randolph said. She stressed that
professionals must diagnose handi-
caps, and that they can not merely
be observed or perceived, or esti
mated by program staff who lack
the certification to make such
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diagnoses.
In locating handicapped chil-

dren, Dr. Randolph noted that
Head Start found some agencies
that were providing only part of a
total program (such as speech thera-
py, etc.) and did not meet the
mandate for provision of compre-
hensive services. She also men-
tioned that many programs were
already providing Head Start-type
developmental services to handi-
capped children, and had been do-
ing so well before the Congressional
mandate.



"It was never intended that
Head Start become the sole agency
for providing for preschool liandi-
capped children," she said. "It
(Head Start) was meant to round
out developmental services, to pro-
vide linkages with other agencies, to
look for referrals, to help in diag-
nosis, and to help in training staff
not only in practical matters but
also in providing resource people to
assist teachers and parents in work-
ing with handicapped children. We
had to approach this with no addi
tional funds to offer, but it has

usually worked quite well, and 50
percent of our services to handi-
capped children now conic from
other agencies."

Noting that the home-based

model and other variations in the
standard center-based Head Start
model have helped, Dr. Randolph
stressed the idea of individualizing
services so that handicapped chil-
dren would benefit from the pro-
gram while at the same time other
children in the program would ben-
efit from being with the handi-
capped.

The next step, Dr. Randolph
said, is working with the school
systems to provide ongoing services
for handicapped children after they
leave Head Start, according to their
individual assessed needs.

Mr. David Shearer, Project Direc-
tor of the Portage Project, Portage,

Eicher Calls Nutrition 'Family Affair'

Ms. Esther Eicher, Senior Nutrition Specialist, OCD,
Wishington, D.C. told participants in a concurrent session
on March I 8 that nutrition is a family affair and should be
a major part of any home-based program's health cum,
ponent.

With assistance from Ms. Carol Winner, Nutrition
Specialist, OCD, Kansas City, Missouri, Ms. Fidler de-
scribed sonic of the essentials for a good nutrition
program.

Ms. Eicher began by stating that the goal of the
nutrition component of any duld.onented program is to
ensure that the child attains or maintains the best possible
nutritional status, both fur the present and for the future.
She said that this goal must be expressed in terms of actual
food, eating, and related information appropriate to
family needs, patterns, preferences, and resources.

Ms. Mo liner added that in home-based programs, this
involves trying to ensure that the families (1) have or gain
access to resources to provide an adequate diet, (2) realize
what differences food makes to the growth and develop
scent of the child, and (3) have or gain access to
information about the many ways possible to have an
adequa:c diet, various food preparation methods, avenues
for stretching, thc food dollars, and a variety of other
home management techniques as appropriate.

Noting that the whole family should benefit from a
well-planned nutrition component in the home-based
program, Ms. Etcher then listed the following steps needed
to accomplish this:

Wisconsin, emphasized that liandi-
capped children are more like nor-
mal children than they are unlike,
Th§, have the same developmental
nepds, lie said, and their needs must
be assessed in basically the same way.

Concurring with Mr. Shearer, Dr.
Judge added that there has often
been too much emphasis on putting
a label on handicapped children.
Stating that many of the same skills
and talents are needed to work with
both handicapped and non
handicapped children, he asserted
that special care and attention
should naturally be given when
needed, just as special resources and
referrals should be provided as

necessary.

1. Food and nutrition needs must be identified with
the family based on family resources, results of
physical examinations of the child regarding growth
data, hemoglobin, etc., equipnvnt available, and
other assessments by and with the family.

2, A plan must be evolved with the family to meet the
most immediate needs -e.g., perhaps for food itself
and for meeting other related needs and goals of the
family, and such a plan must be based on the
family's patterns and preferences,

3. Along with the plan, needed resources must be
identified and families must be informed regarding
where and how to obtain assistance. Examples of
such resources include money, food stamps, emer-
gemy food banks, support persons (such as other
mothers with food preparation skills to share, home
economists, nutritionists), space and equipment
needed for any group work, sources of equipment
for the home (such as welfare equipment funds),etc.

4. Someone must be available and responsihle to put
this all together.

Ms. Eicher commented that all available resources must
be utilized, whether governmental or private, Although she
said State and local public health nutritionists usually have
the most up-tu,date information on resources, she also
suggested that home visitors have an ideal opportunity for
becoming friends and advisers to Heinle Start families and
can then serve as resource people to assist with develop
went of nutritional goals for the fainilies.



Home Start Panel Agrees Parent Involvement
Stimulates Better Parent-Child Interaction

"Parents want to share," began Mr. Jack Peters, Reno,
Nevada, Home Start Director in a concurrent session on
Mardi 18. "Parents have lots of experiences, joys, and
problems to share, and the Home Start program 4, an help
them do it," he said.

1,xplaming that the Reno I home Start conducts two or
three formal training sessions per year for parents, Mr.
Peters described its parent involvement program. He
stressed that activities planned for parents should Le
realistic and should Originate from parents. The Reno
program includes parents in all phases of the program,
including the development of goals and objectives for
Home Start and Head Start, as well as P0114.} Council
meetings, I lead Start activities, etc.

"Two years ago we had almost no parent involve
em," added Ms. Barbara Keith, Reno Home Start

Supervisor. "We suit out letters to all parents ivitng
them to a meeting, and only 5 out of 85 attended. So we
met with parents and found that they didn't feel the
Policy Council or 1.enter meetings were relevant."

Parents an the Reno program suggested that they select
the topics for their meetings, and attendance started to
grow. Pediatricians spoke, sessions on hair cutting were
held, and as activities began to be geared to parental
interests, the parents became more relaxed and more
familiar with the staff, All of this resulted in a strong
Policy Council and a tremendous increase in parent
Participation, Ms. Keith concluded.

Parents need to know what participation can
for them before they 11 participate," c.imunented Ms.
Dunta Glenn, Policy Council Vice Chairperson, Cleveland.
Ohio I home Start.

"Nome Start is a ssonderlul way to bring about better
understanding between children and their parents," she
added. "Since I've been in the program, I've learned to
participate in my child's activities, to recognize that every
child is difterent and has his own feelings and emotions,
and to prepare for what's ahead in my children's
development, and I've learned that 1, as a parent, am;

responsible for deciding what I want my children to
experience. Children need only a little bit of guidance and
a little understanding in most cases, and they should feel
that they can come to their parents to ask questions
freely. Parents should supervise activities, but they should
also let the children experience for themselves. You have
to understand yourself as a parent, what your obligations
Jo., and what your children really mean to you in order to
participate fully and this is what Home Start has helped
me do," she concluded.

Following Ms. Glenn's remarks, Ms. Betty Zenker,
Policy Council Chairperson, Bismarck, North Dakota
CFRP, outlined the steps taken by the Bismar...k program
in Its parent involvement process.

She began by stating that when a family is enrolled in
the program, it receives a "parent packet," which explains
the program's purpose, activities that parents, can do with
their children, the program's administrative structure, and
job responsibilities of various staff,

Next, the family completes a Parent Questionnaire
detailing (1) what the family needs to know (including
things such as how to manage a budget, where to get food
stamps, how to apply for welfare, etc.), (2) what the
family would like to know (skills such as crocheting,
sewing, upholstering, cooking, etc.), and (3) what the
family already knows and areas in which it could probably
help sonic others.

From the questionnaire responses, the program can
determine how many parents are interested in various
areas and can plan parent services accordingly, To date,
parents have heard speakers, held discussions about, or
participated in demonstrations on nutrition, household
hints, early stimulation classes fur 0.3-year.olds,
children's emotional levels, etc.

A center committee also meets periodically, Ms.
Zenker added, to arrange social activities where parents
can meet other parents. Parents also serve as classroom
volunteers in the Head Start program and tht,a interact
with staff, in a partnership arrangement.

L3
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Elovson Advocates Simple Assessment
Procedures

7

Dr. Allana Elovson, Home Start Director, San Diego,
told participants in a Lontaurent session on

Mardi 18 on assessing needs of individual Lhildren to keep
the assessment simple and down-to earth,

"Assessment should result in planning a profile for
action," she said. It should be prescriptive and tell you
where to go and what to do. Most assessment is informa-
tion gathering or observation and if there are no con-
straints, there are no problems with assessment."

Noting that there are two facets to assessment, "Ask
'am" and "Watch 'ems." Dr. Elovson related that it is

hest to try to get a comprehensive picture, constructed
fritin simultaneous input. She stressed that assessment
must he reliable and Valid, and that assessment is a
changing process.

"In the old days, we used to teel that it we got a good
measure. it would be reliable, and we designeil measures
to get reliability," she said, "hut we often found out they
were not valid."

Describing some rat the pitfalls the San Diego program
found in approaching assessment, Dr. Elovson said that
you must know what you're looking tor, you must listen
very carefully to parents- sure they know much more
about their children than you do, and you should design
sonic kind of inventory of concepts, attributes, and
relations. Without telling the parents what this inventory
is, you can approach parents by saying you are interested
in what the Lluld is ready to learn next and use a tape
it:Linder with the Lluld to obtain some Idea of the Lltild's
ability to reLognite items, verbalize, and express hunselt.
Site emphasized that this teLlinique will show pawls that
every thing has "teaLlung" potential, it will determine. how
Lliddren Lan generalize, and it is not threatening. Dr.
Hovson commented that the inventory is performed every

Dr. Allana Elovson,
Mr. Mark Sullivan,
and Dr. Pam Coughlin
address session on assess-
ing needs.

six months in the San Diego program, and data are
reLorded on forms and later translated to ,,harts,

Dr. Elovson emphasized that all assessment is partial,
temporary, continuous, and ongoing, and that it should
mstruLt both parents and staff and should lead to a plan
of action.

Mr. Mark Sullivan, Systems Coordinator, Jackson,
Michigan CFRP, then mentioned that in his program the
approach is largely medical and social. Medical assessment,
parent input, and staff input comprise the medical
assessment. In terms of social development, he said the
program offers four options: home-based, center-based,
cluster care, and day care.

Noting that upon a child's enrollment, extensive
medical screening (Including vision. dental, hearing, and ,

nutrition) is performed, he said that assessment helps staff
work with parents to develop approaches for children.

"We have staff people working with parents and
children to decide which options are best for children," he
said. "We try to meet as many needs as possible so we can
reduce stress and therefore help remove pressure on our
famihes."

Dr. Pamela Coughlin, Director of Special Programs,
OCD, Washington, D.C., remarked, "We don't have all the
answers. We are interested in the whole child, and we
don't believe in only one assessment instrument."

She noted that the Judge Baker Guidance Center has
designed a new instrument for use with Head Start
programs for which results will be available in June 1975.

-Although we don't have all the answers, we are trying
hard. Many instluments ate being used, and we must test
and evaluate all of them to determine :he good ones," Nix,:
said.
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Johnson, Robinson, Gage Describe
Programs Serving 0 -3- Year -Olds
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Ms. Franquet noted that when she received additional
funding, she lured four aides and purchased materials to
Vsork in homes so that she could operate two kindergar-
tens. Home visitors began working twice a week in the
h9tnes.41.1rst to promote a toy or game and give the mother
mi assigiment, and secondly to follow up on the first
visit's activities.

Listing malnutrition, early infant diseases, and infant
mortality rates as particular problems for her program's
target population. Ms. iranquet concluded by saying that
she feels she is helping a little bit by bringing a bit of
%shool into the home and vice versa, so that the adults of
tomorrow may have a better life.

Next. Ms- Helen Thompson, Director. Home Start
(nun -OCD). Waterloo, Iowa, related some of the problems
and progress experienced by her program. She said that
the program evolved from a Title I program in 1965 and
that the program has been in operation for seven years
now.

The program is a three-) eatpreschool program which
utilites .veekly honie visits where paraprofessionals ...onfer
with mothers regarding their children's development. The
program staff use both homemade and commercially
prepared materials, and a enter for instructional materials
itkorporates the toy lending library concept.

One-third of the children in the program are physically
ii mentally handicapped, and over 100 children are served
in a three -year period, she said. A speech and language
consultant and an audiologist arc attached to the program
toassist with handicapped children.

Duc to the longitudinal nature of the program, research
,an easily he performed on the program's effects, and Ms.
Thompson noted that the University of Northern Iowa's

at ;it,' Ail,
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Educational Clinic is responsible for diagnostic testing of
children.

Ms. Thompson remarked that as a result of being
supporti:d by a local school system, the program had the
advantage of being able to use all school facilities
(personnel, transportation, etc.) to operate the program
and it was therefore less costly Wan other programs. She
cited that over 900 requests have been made by °diet
school systems for infonnation on how to adapt yr
modify the Waterloo program to other localities.

Following Ms. Thompson's remarks, Mr. Louis Hebert,
Assistant Superintendent, Curriculum and Instructional
Development, Pittsfield Public Schools, Pittsfield, Ma'Ssa
chusetts, talked about why his school system decided to
operate a home -based program.

Ile remarked that in 1970, school officials noticed that
deficits in second to sixth-grade disadvantaged children
were becoming increasingly greater, and they felt that
help was needed so that the children would nut fall even
farther behind.

After reading the research of Dr. Earl Schaefer and
others, Mr. Hebert realized that schools should begin

working with younger children, and Dr. Schaefer sug-
gested that Mr. Hebert replicate Dr. Phyllis Levenstem's
Mother-Child Home Program.

The Pittsfield program now uses Dr. Leveristem's
model, which emphasizes supporting the mother in her
role by showing her toys and books to assist with child
development. Mr. Hebert related that two ex-Head Start
tea s were hired as the first toy demonstrators, and
sal hat IQ levels seem to have improved significantly_as a
res of the program.

Comparing the program to a local Head Start "control"
group, Mr. Hebert said that the programs both agree that
parents play a critical role in children's education and that
they are not competitive and should be working toward
complementary goals.

"Test results show the program works, it is cost-effec-
tive, and the program tries to stop problems before they
really get started," he concluded.

(Dr. McClellan, Ms. Franquez, Ms. Thompson, and Mr.
Hebert provided details on their programs in concurrent
sessions later in the conference, which space limitations
prohibit our reporting.)

Mother-Child Home Program i'rovides Educational
Diffusion

In a concurrent session on March
19, Ms. Penny Kuschenfeld, Super-
visor of the Verbal Interaction
Project Model Program and Con
sultant to the Demonstration Cent
NI., Freeport, New York, told par
ticipants that the Mother-Child
Home Program has all children at
home (as well as time target child)
participate in its home sessions and
thus experiences both upward and
downward diffusion of the educa-
tio :ial or learning process within

The philosophy of the program
is based on the fact that parents are
the primary teachers of their chil-
dren and that by working with the
mother and child in their own
home environment, it is possible to
affect children's thinking ability
through concept building verbal in
to racoon,

The program uses a toy demon-
strator to visit the homes. The toy
demonstrator begins by modeling
for the mother and encourages the
mother to take over the teaching
activities as soon as possible. The
toy demonstrator permanently as-
signs books and toys to the home
and selects them in developmental
order, so that the mother will have
these "tools" which she can use in
her own style.

Mothers in the program act as an
advisory committee and review ma-
terials, participate in mid-year and
final interviews about program con-
tent and effect, and fill out anony-
mous evaluations of the program.
Many former participants in the
program eventually become toy
demonstrators, who consist of both
paid and volunteer staff hum the
community.
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Ms. Kirschenfeld noted that par-
ticipation for two years in the

program ensures gains when the
children enter school, and ,teachers
feel that these children mini to be
more motivated to learn (which the
data corroborate).

To date, she said that there have
been 30 replications of the program
throughout the country by differ-
ent organizations serving various
populations. The Verbal Interaction
Project (under the direction of Dr.
Phyllis Levenstein) provides train-
ing and consultants to replicators.

In closing, she stressed that the
program can be used by any group
in any income bracket, and that
one of its most appealing features is
that mothers can experience im-
mediate success with their children
when using the materials.



Gordon Says Home-Based Success Due to
Parent Participation

Dr Ira Gordon, Graduate Rcsear di Professor of Educa-
tion and Director, Institute for the Development of
Human Resouras, Gainesville, Florida, told partwipants
in a concurrent session on Mardi 19 that a home -based
approach is a good, viable one because parents are

involved in working with the child in their own homes.
In designing the Florida Parent Education Program, Dr.

Gordon explained that sonic very basic beliefs about
children and parents were taken into consideration. For
example'

I. Parents love their children and want to give them
certain things.
Parents want to learn and will toe information given
to them as long as their culture and self-esteem is
respected.

3. Linguage, personality development, and attitudes
toward learning start developing at birth.

4. I lome Ludimsiant.es always influence child develop-
ment.
Parents gain sell-esteem when they see the impact
of their activities.

Among the parental emotional !actors Dr. Got don
listed as Important elements regarding school and achieve-
ment are

1. Consistency of management and order, within
adults

2. Di-A.114mm% pattern and open communication
among adults. across the family

3. linolional security and sell-esteem, both for
parents and their c fleets on their children

4. Impulsiveness
S. At t nudes toward school
h. Work habits
7. Knowledge that wl. I parents do affects every tInng

Dr. Gordon also pointed out that cognitive factors aic
important parental indkatois icgardilig their children's
development, Such things as academic training, open

i-ommunnAtion about all things, planned t,ultural enrich-
ment activities outside the home, direct instruction to the
Auld (whether through setting examples, nforina' instruc-
tion, educational aspirations of parents, intelle:.-
tuality within the home, and verbal facility with the child
all play important roles in a child's development.

Dr. Gordon then turned to a specific description of the
Florida Parent Education Program, founded in 1966,
which utilized 15 paraprofessional home visitors who
visited each home once a week beginning when the child
was three months old. Recruitment was done by home
visitors who conducted interviews with mothers after
childbirth and emphasized the experimental nature of the
program.

Each home visitor worked with ten families. The
five -week preset-vice training period focused on questions
such as how to help a mother to see ways of working with
her child and why this was important and necessary. The
training included practice, role playing, use of a doll, etc.
In retrospect, Dr. Gordon advocated for a shorter preserv-
ice training period with more emphasis on continuous and,,
frequent in-service training, preferably at least one day per
week.

All materials used in the Florida program were home
made, Dr. Gordon said, both for economic reasons and for
improved mother self-esttem,

lie told participants that by the time the children were
one year old, both they and their mothers seemed to be
happy. When their children reached' age two to three,
parents and children attended a home learning center
which provided grill') experiences for both parents and
children.

Evaluation results on the Stanford-Binet showed that
at age six, all of the experimental groups were doing
better than the control, three to five years after they had
been in the progfam and after one year of public school.
Thus, although earlier test results using a different
measure were less favorable, long-term gains appear to
have been achieved.

1.3
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DARCEE Program Shares 12- Year
Home-Based Experience

Dr. Susan Gray, originator of
and Senior Investigator for the
Demonstration and Research Cen-
ter for Early Education (DARCEE)
program in Nashville, Tennessee,
and two DARCEE home visitor
trainers, Ms. Beulah Hardy and Ms.
Jo Von Nieda, gave a presentation
on their program in a concurrent
session on March 19.

Stating that DARCEE has been
working With home-based programs
for approximately 12 years, Dr.
Gray noted that there has been a
special interest in the impact on,
and impact of, the mother. Re-
cently the program has been con-
cerned with helping mothers to
interact with children and has
worked with both mothers and
fathers of infants and toddlers in
family - oriented home visiting, with
emphasis on the parent and the
parent with the family group.

Some of the key guidelines of
the DARCEE approach, according
to Dr. Gray, include:

1. Consider the relationship be-
tween the program and the
parents as a partnership. be-
ginning with an emphasis on
parental strengths.

2. Use as a long-range goal the

provision of more options For
the parent, to assist the pa-
rent in dealing with the child.

3. Try to make interactions re-
late to specific parental goals
for children.

4. Use materials and time at
hand to teach parents to use
their daily routine and fa-

miliar objects in working
with children.

5. Try to assist parents to
become increasingly inde-
pendent and to show initia-
tive in dealing with their chil-
dren.

Dr. Gray stressed the importance
of the mother and father as the
child's first teachers, and the home
as the child's first school.

Following Dr. Gray's remarks,
Ms. Jo Von Nieda showed slides
depicting the DARCEE program.
She commented that whin a

mother is working with both chil-
din at once, it may be helpful to
try to ,find materials that can be
used in varied ways by children of
different ages. She noted that the
program includes social, language,
cognitive, fine-motor, and gross-
motor developmental activities and

Xavier Program Stresses Evaluation
In a concurrent session on Maicli

19, the Xavier University, New
Oilcans, Louisiana Home Start Pro-
gram (non-OCD) was described by
Sister Mary Loyola Edelen, Coordi-
uator of Special Programs in Educa
tion, and Ms. Jan Doherty, Direc-
tor, Home Start, Title VII, Lafay
ette, Louisiana.

Attendees were divided into
three groups which rotated be
tween: (I) an explanation of the

program components, including ma
tenals that are used and a manual
including activities to use at differ
ent levels of development, when an
aide is with each child, (2) slide
presentations depicting actual home
visiting, and (3) discussion of the
various types and areas of evalua-
tion.

Several different types of evalu-
ation are incorporated in the pro-
gram, one of which is the aides'
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places a heavy emphasis on safety.
It also includes young men on the
staff, since many homes served are
singleparent families where the
father is absent.

Following, the slides, Ms. Beulah
Hardge spoke about training home
visitors. Emphasizing that the home
visitor will motivate parent/child
interaction, she said that home visi-
tors must be very clear about their
own values and goals and must have
respect for the people with whom
they work.

"Keep in mind that you are
there to help, not to judge," she
admonished, "even if it is some-
times difficult to understand and
respect people with different
values."

She added that the home visitor
teaches by example, showing rather
than telling how to do things, and
that the role of a home visitor
includes that of a teacher, a rein-
forcer or model for the parents, a
friend and confidante, and an or-
ganizer.

In summary, Ms. Hardge said
that the final reward for a home
visitor is in seeing mothers more
involved with their children and
happy about it.

evaluation of each child's perform-
ance. This is an ongoing process,
and involves use of a scale ranging
from excellent to good to fair to no
skill. (Aides used in the program are
paraprofessionals who are trained
and placed at work in the field
gradually. Sister Ldyola noted that
the benefits of using paraprofes-
sionals seem to outweigh greatly
the problems, which can usually be
well handled and controlled by
training.)



Portage\Project Serves Handicapped Children
in Home-Based Setting

In 1.oncurrent sessions on Mardi
19 and March 20, Mr. David
Shearer, Project DireL tor, Portage
Project, Portage, Wisconsin, de-
saibed hOw his program, funded
jointly by the Office of Child De-
velopment and the U.S. Office of
Education, began serving handi-
capped children in their homes.

Ile related that in 1969 he
started designing a model to help
handicapped children but found
that the children varied so greatly
in age, problem, and location that it
se,:med better to go to the homes.

The program serves children
aged 0.6; all levels of teachers, from
paraprofessionals to people with
master's degrees, visit homes once a
week for approximately 11/2 hours
per visit, to teach parents to teach
their children.

Although the program is now
supported by the local school dis-
trict. It still uses the county re-
sources to make certain that every
child receives complete care.

Mr. Shearer explained that an
immediate evaluation is performed
on each child entering the program

stir
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so that the assessor can design a
program for him. The parents are
given specific instructions on what
they should do each week with the
',laid, and the home visitor observes
the parental teaelung, remforung,
and assessing of the child's be-
havior.

Parents do the only recording of
a efhild's progress, he said. A log is
kept at the program office of the
specific procedures followed for
each child, and the staff ,meets
regularly to discuss problems and
consult with necessary specialists.
The program supplies the schools
with data when the child enters
school to make the transition pe-
riod easier.

Mr. Dick Boyd, OCD Coordina-
tor for the program, then provided
some specifics on the program. He
began by stating that the program
receives a great deal of help with
identification and screening of
ha ndicaps from public health
nurses, doctors, and parents.

Mr. Boyd then told participants
that both a formal and informal

fr

assessment is conducted on each
child, as well as an assessment of his
performance on certain curriculum
base lines. He said that assessment
Lontmues call week to determine
whether a child has mastered the
task assigned, and if not, why not.

Regarding curriculum planning,
Mr. Boyd related that the program
uses a checklist of approximately
450 behavior patterns for which
there are resource materials to give
help in developing that particular
behavior or skill.

Activities that the child can per-
form are checked. off; and those
that he cannot perform are the ones
that receive attention. Parents pro-
vide feedback to curriculum plan-
ning, reporting progress or problem
areas to staff, and the curriculum is
altered continuously.

Asked whether any group activi-
ties were provided for children. Mr.
Boyd responded that there would
be if the need was voiced but that
the families were spread out over a
large area now and it was often
geographically unfeasible.

f

This tan is used /gym the members of tht Traters, Ott, Ahulugan Northwest Human Services Agency, hu.., in the
hoint based tompontnt thor program. Tht, maul, of the man is equipped mai materials fir use Gm Head Start
ehihlren.
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HOPE Program Combines TV, Home Visiting,
and Group Experiences

In a concurrent session on March
19, pr, Edward Gotts, Director of
Early Childhood Education, ind

Dr. Joe Shively, Evaluation Profes
sional, from the Appalachia Educa-
tional, Laboratory, Chariest on, West
Vnginiadeseri bed the Al L Home-
Or rented Pr eschool Relocation
(IIOPE) program.

Dr. Got ti began by noting that
the program has three service com-
ponent' (1) television lessons pro-
vided daily to the homes, designed
for 3-5.yeaolds. t2) home visits to
families to demonstrate to the pa
rents how to teach the children
using materials available at home,
and.(3) group experiemcs.provided
in a mobile or stationary classroom
facility. All three components fools
upon a commtm set cf objectives
for a given 'week so that the child's
xperient.es support and reinforo:
one another.

Relating that a new Loki'.

TV series-iround the Bend, is ready
lor production, Dr. Gotts toll par
ticipants that the series will he

directed to both the child and
parent. Each program will provide
specific guidance to the parent re-
garding how to follow up the day's
television viewing with learning ac
tivities that are practical for home
11S( with the preschool child. The

new series is a direct result of the

success of the original black-and-
white series used from' 1968-1973
by the HOPE program and others.

Dr. Shively then stated that a
serics of studies was tainducted on
Appalatlian parents of preschool
children to define home and family,
characteristics, television reception
and viewing habits, and the
mothers' ability to use reading ma.
terials at the second, fifth, and
eighth grade levels. The studies
showed that these parents had tele-
N ision available in almost 96 per-
Lent or the homes and that families
had front one to ten working tele-
vision sets in their homes, of which
user 40 percent were color sets.

"All in all, you can see that the
stereotype of the poor, barefoot
Appalachian is not accurate here,"
Dr. Shively remarked. "But it is

important to remember that these
families are only representative of

ouse holds having preschoolers,
and that there . are many other
APpaladuan fannies who lad, elec-
tricity and other necessities."

In response to a question regard.
tug use of the mobile classroom, Dt.
Shively replied that the HOPE staff
prepared a series of seven "how-to-
do.it" manuals, known as the
HOPE manuals, which describe pro-
gram operation, equipment, staff-
ing, etc. and are available through
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the ERIC system.
Dr. Gotts noted that each home

visitor sees 30 families per week
which have, on the average, 35
preschool children. He explained
that they were able to work with
such a large number of families
because the home visitor operates
in a small local area near home,
works a 40hour week, has no
classroom duties, uses a prepared
curriculum which eliminates much
preparation tune, completes many
of the records during the visit, and
begins and ends home visiting hours
at home, thus eliminating addi-
tional travel time:

Ile also told participants that the
HOPE program devised a !Ionic
Visitor Training Package in 1973
containing modules on an introduc-
tion to training, the I lOPE,' process,
helping children grow and develop,
instruction and learning, instrue
tional materials, and resources. The
package is being field tested for
pre-service training with home
tors and will be revised and avail-
able for publication in early 1976.

It should be noted that no for.
mal provisions were made for ass's
tame front IIOPE with social serv-
ices, health, and nutrition, although
Dr. Gotts commented that these
services arc sometimes provided on
an informal basis.



BEEP to Expand Services to Include 0-5 Age
Range

Ms. Mary Jane Yurchak, Direc-
tor of the Education Program,
Brookline Early Education Project,
Brookline, Massachusetts, in-

nounced in a concurrent session of
the conference on March 19 that
BEEP will extend the age range of
its children served from the previ-
ous 0.3 to 0-5.

Noting that the program for
3-5-yearolds would begin in Sep-
tember, Ms. Yurchak said that the
program would then be divided into
three basic-pi:nods. late pregnancy
and early infant*, late infancy and
toddlers, and preschool.

The program, which was origi-
nated by Dr. Burton White, Profes-
sor of Education, Ilarvard Univers-
ity, started as an offshoot of a
pediatric clink and evaluates the
physical and total development of
children. It uses 13 teachers (many
of whom work part-time). Services
are delivered by home visitors until
the child reaches the age of one,
following that, services are deliv-
ered through group meetings in
which home visitors 4.0atinUe to
participate so that the one-to-one
relationship continues and coati
dennaht} of information is main-
tained.

The program has two criteria for
teachers. they must be parents, and
the} must be sensitive to parents
and have some experience dealing
with young children on an every day
basis. Experience of the teachers

*sarieS, some are nurses, several are
occupational therapists, and some
have master's degrees in child devel-
opmen t.

Teachers use the Brazelton Neo-
natal Assessment Instrument, which
focuses on the skills 'a newborn
brings to the world, and is adminis-
tered to the baby at home when it
is 7-10 days old. 1 Aiding audio,
visual, and kinesthetic stimuli, the
instrument shows how easily
aroused and soothed a newborn is,
and helps to attune mothers to
these characteristics in their own
in fan t s.

A curriculum guide has been
developed for early home visits, Ms.
Yurchak said, which delineates the
kinds of developmental steps that a
baby is expected to take in differ-
ent situations. She cautioned, how-
ever, that this is not intended to be
a rigid "do-this" type of guide, but
merely a general indication of the
kinds of skills babies should be
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developing at different stages.
When the babies are one year

old, more emphasis is placed on the
processes underlying the child's ac-
tivities. For example, his newfound
control over his body (crawling,
walking, etc.) can lead to all kinds
of new experiences, and at this
point prevention of accidents is
stressed, Ms. Yurchak added.

BEEP also uses videotape to
critique the teachers, allow the
teachers to assess their own actions
with families, allow parents to as-
sess their own behavior toward
their children, and to assist super-
visors and team leaders in provid-
ing teachers with constructive
criticism.

The program also has a day care
services component which serves a
wide range of families since it is
operated under the public schools
and is available to all residents of
Brookline with children born be-
tween March 1973 and March
1974. The only other criterion for

participation in the program is that
the families should plan to stay in
the area until the child is in the
second grade, so that a longitudinal
evaluation can be performed.



Ypsilanti Program Features Hone -Based Training Built on

Parents' Goals for Kids
Ms. Phyllis Dukes, Curriculum

Consultant and lionic Trainer,
Ypsilanti-Carnegie Infant Education
Project, Ypsilanti, Michigan, de-
scribed her program in a concurrent
session on March I 9.

"The first obligation is to pa-
rents," she said, "The strength of a
home visit is based on active in-
volvement between parents and
their children, and success requires
shared pal ucipation among teach-
ers, parents, and children."

Noting that the program builds
on parents' own goals for their
children (aged 3 months to 3 years)
and assists them to meet these
goals, Ms. Dukes commented that
an effective home visitor wants to
involve the parents in each session
and encourages parent partici-
pation. She stated that home visi-
tors should reinforce perceived
strengths and encourage parents to

make observations about their in-
fants. Ms. Dukes remarked that
home visitors in her program may
volunteer information about ac-
tivities useful to both child and
parent, answer and ask questions,
help build sharing processes, and
emphasize that parents are im-
portant to the home visit process.

She noted that her program
focuses primarily on cognitive de-
velopment, due to funding con-
straints, and that the program is
designed to work with a non-handi-
capped child unless the handicap is
slight.

"In homes where there is no
money, the parents are relieved not
to have to spend money to get to
the center." she said, "but a combi-
nation of center- and home-based
activities seems to be ideal. Parents
like to get together in group meet-
ings, too."

Some of the activities the pro-
gram uses include playing with a,
rattle on a string (to develop eye
movement and develop reflexes),
hiding to reinforce parents' obser-
vations and build children's confi-
dence), development of means to
ends, development of causality,
construction of objects in space,
development of vocal and physical
interaction, development of imagi-
native skills, and feedback of
sounds.

Ms. Dukes related that the home
visitors do not tell parents what to
do, nor do they leave assignments
in the homes.

"During the home visit, we plant
suggestions verbally and on the
next visit, we check to see what has
happened. The mothers pick up on
this and try to get the infant to do
new things so they can show the
home visitor," she said.

PAR Reaches Out to Parentsand Conference
Participants!

In a concurrent session on March
Icy, Ms. Ann Cole. 'Consultant, Pa-
rents as Resources, Northfield, Illi-
nois, gave a participatory workshop
and a description of the PAR pro-
gram.

Ms, Cole began by stating that
PAR is a team of three teachers and
a social worker (all parents) who
believe that parents are the key to
child development and who have
designed concrete learning activities
which they hope will lead to posi-
tive and enjoyable shared experi-
ences between parents and children.

She commented that the PAR
staff uses various approaches to
help parents in their role as educa-
tors, including:

I. A series of paperback "Reci-
pes for hin" activity books

2. A weekly syndicated news-
paper column

3, Magazine articles
4. A television series (funded by

a grant from the National
Institute of Mental Health)
which is currently in produc-
tion

5. A participatory workshop
format used in the direct
training of parents

6. Leadership training, which
PAR offers locally and na-
tionally to parents, teachers,
and others

"The essence of the participa-
tory workshop format is that the
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activity is the means for parents to
share, both during the workshop
and at home," Ms. Cole said.
"Through a workshop parents can
experience sociability, success, the
learning value of play, creativity
and individual self-expression, and
motivation for home follow-up ac-
tivities with children."

The mini-workshop that
Cole conducted at the conference
focused on creative learning activi-
ties using everyday experiences and
materials. Beginning with a
rhythmic warm-up and get-ac-
quainted word games, Ms. Cole
demonstrated uses for household
materials that might ordinarily be
thrown away, led the participants



in sensory activities and crayon
games, and then arranged a group
action game involvingparticipants
assuming the roles of dogs and cats.

The end of the session consisted
of a group craft project where

participants made hats and a

demonstration of toddler and pre-
school crafts including making mac-
aroni jewelry and sewing cards.

"Workshops represent an outlet
of self-expression for parents and a

`Three Strikes and You're Out'

In a urrci,t session on MarLli
19, Dr. Galen Dodge, Director. Ilu-

In a n Resources Foundation,
Lincoln, Nebraska, and Ms. Mer-
cedes Crawford, Director, Language
Enhancement Program for Mexican-
American Children, Lincoln, Ne-
braska, described the latter's pro-
gram, which has a homebased com-
ponent designed to strengthen cul-
tural identity, enhance English as a
sound language. and help develop a
positive self-image in 3.4-year-old
Mexican-American children.

Dr. Dodge opened the session by
noting that the Language Enhance-
ment Program is the product of 26
years of action research dealing
with characteristics that influence
human potential.

"What can the possibilities be?
What can you do to help facilitate
human development?" he asked,
"We study things whiLlt make dif
ferences in how people use poten
tial, and one thing is increasingly
clear people make the ilifference."

lIe remarked that the talents of
Mexican-American children often

go unrecognized simply because
their instruction and tests are in
English.

"It's like giving written intelli-
gence tests to the blind," he said.
"Tests to show readiness levels do
not show real ability and talent.
Educators say MexicanAmericans
do not score- as well, chiefly be-
cause school success is 90 percent
related to verbal ability. Thus, our
task was to find 20%30 children and
work with them to prove they are
as able as others."

Ms. Crawford then noted that
Lincoln, Nebraska has only approx-
imately 300 families of Mexican-
American background, but the pro-
gram was begun to help even that
small a group of people.

"We work with 10 children in
the wonting and 10 in the after-
noon," she said. "We have to trans-
port them to Lenter-based aLtivities,
but we also have a home-based
program. Our main emphasis is

language enhanLement on a bi-
lingual basis. We have five bilingual
teachers who are very understand-
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way to get rid of tension," Ms. Cole
Loncluded, "and involvement is the
key to the workshop because,
through involvement, parents can
really understand the learning con-

'eept."

ing and incorporate the family Lon-
eept."

Ms. Crawford remarked that
there are no single-parent families
in the program and said that the
families are visited on an individual
basis according to individual needs
ranging from once a day to once a
month.

She mentioned that a vocabulary
list is sent once a week to parents in
the homes and that staff have
found that some children know
more Spanish than anticipated. She
emphasized that classroom work is
all bilingual and bicultural, al-

though the program advocates
speaking Spanish in the homes, so
that children will be able to func-
tion well once they enter public
school.

The program serves Mexican-
Americans regardless of economiL
circumstances, and Ms. Crawford
Lommented that Spanish is mingled
with English about 50 percent each
in conversation, group activities,
etc.



Lesnick Cites Planning, Staffing, Parents,
and Home Visiting as Main Questions in
Going Home-Based

Mr. I loward Lesnick, Home Start/(UM) Support Staff,
Washington. D.0 , told participants about situations that
trainers eormuonly eneounter in assisting [lead Starts to go
Monte- based, in a concurrent session of the conference on
March 19.

Regarding program planning. Mr. Lemek noted that
Auestions are often asked about the applicability of Head
Start Performance Standards. Ile urged participants to be
sure that the c,miiunity understands the definition of the
term "home-based" and suggested that it should be
defined as part of the community needs assessment
process. Commenting that there may be other models in
the community which may appear to "compete" with the
home-based approach. Mr. Lesnick encouraged partiel
pants to work ill eoneett with such programs. thereby
offering a choice of alternatives to parents.

Ile emphasized that the goal, and oblec toes of the
program must be defined clearly and relate to the
community needs. the environment. and the families to be
served. Warning, against viewing home based programs as
"eulicr:or" type decision), Mr. Lemuek spoke of them as
providing a range of possible service deliver} Lorain&
t ions.

lie stressed that questions must he asked such as to
whom the services will be provided. how cervices will he
delivered when both parents work. who will he enrolled
e.g., the child. the family unit, the child and parent
what the cost considerations would be in converting from
center based to totally or partially home-based operations,
and what new kinds of guidance. needs assessments,
documentation. orientation, and training might be needed.

With regard to staffing. Mr. Lesniek reminded partici-
pants that the change fro' ',enter- to home-based may be
threatening or frightening, to staff who fear they may lose
their jobs, and that staff may lack eontidenee in their
ability to handle the broadening of program focus from
the child to the adult.

"The fact that the itatent becomes the teacher repre-
sents a chillies: ill pliiiiisciphy for sonic Ilead Start staff."
Mr Lesuick said. "but fears can be reduced through
training. and staff can be convinced that it can be done
and that they can work with parents in the home."

Mr Lesnick then ruined to the subject of parents,
'1Ving that sometimes it is necessary to 010inte parents
that they are the primary influence on then eluldren and
that their home is a learning center and they are teachers.
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lk commented that parents often view a !lead Start
teacher as a figure of authority who "should" work with a
child, but he added that this can often be changed through
modeling and working to increase parents' self-confidence.

Finally, Mr. Lesnick emphasized that the main com-
munication process in a home-based program should be
between a home visitor and the paren:.s, rather than
between the home visitor and the child, lie also stressed
that the duttes and responsibilities of a home visitor are
different from those of a social worker, in that a home
visitor must be familiar with community resources, child
development, health. education, and all components of the
program.

Following Mr. Lesmck's remarks, Mr. William Filhnore,
Director of the St. Petersburg, Florida Head Start and
mu,. discussed factors that influenced his community to
go home-based. Based on the community needs assessment

and interviews with all staff members, the decision was
made to design a combination of center- and home-based
activities in four Head Start centers. Since the schools
were on split sessions, one -half of the I lead Start children
went to Head Start on Mondays and Tuesdays while the
other hall' went on Wednesdays and Thursdays. On the day
the children are nut in school, the teachers now make
home visits. Mr. Fillmore noted that lie fells CFRP fami-
lies are better served now and said he wished that these
services he provided for everyone who desired them.

Ms. Donna Griffith, Center Manager for the St. Peters-
burg. Florida Ilead Start/CFRP, then spoke from the point
of view of a staff member about the program's change to
home-based. Although she commented that the [lead Start
staff experienced frustrations in the conversion (51.1c11 as
filling out extra documentation, explaining the split to
other I lead Start components, matntaming good eenumum-
Latium with the adnumstratrve staff, etc.), she said that as
tune went by, the staff became less dependent and less
wary, and began developing their own leadership, goals,
requirements, and guidelines. As for the parents, Ms.
Griffith remarked that although it took a while to

convince some of them to try the home-based program,
after a while they became "hooked" on it and began to
work well with the home visitors.

In summary, all agreed that commumeation is the key
of utmost importance in making such a conversion, and
that everyone involved must make a special effort to keep
communications open.



'Public Relations is -Not Brainwashing'
"Public relations is nut brainwashing,'" declared Ms.

Dorothy Brown, Resource Coordinator, Gering, Nebraska
CFRP, in a concurrent session on March 19 entitled "Keep
Your Community Informed. Know How to Use the
Media."

"You have to do something to have good publicity or
any publicity," she continued, "and you must never
assume that anyone knows what you're doing."

Speaking of the communications blizzard, in which
most people in the media seem to be caught, Ms. Brown
warned conference participants that the media would
generally use material that was short, interesting, and
provided names of people involved in a given event.

Noting that personalization is extremely important, Ms.
Brown suggested that someone be responsible for meeting
media personnel from the date the program is funded and
that constant contact be maintained.

"Make your news items worthy of public service time,"
she added. "The FCC requires that radio and TV stations
devote a certain amount of tune to public service spots,
but most stations don't have to look for items to fill these
spots because so many organizations are clamoring for
them."

Conimcnthig, that people seeking media coverage should
take any time slot that a station is willing to give them, she
explained that often if a particular program is successful,
the station will move it to a better time period.

She suggested that parocipams consider sending taped
interviews to radio and TV stations along with a letter
stating the trine speed, amount of tune on the tape, whom

features, where it was taped, and what the occasion was.
She noted that most radio stations %rill use such a tape as
"tiller" material but that they prefer red-to-reel tape
unless a cassette is ut very good quality. Anothet
suggestnni nn tiller matetial was that programs prepare
30.second annourkements such as, "Parents. It' you'd like
your child to learn to make play dough :all (1231
456-7891, Brought to you by the XYZ I louse Start
program."

"Never say 'I'm not the public relations person'," Ms.
Brown urged. "Everyone who works for an agency is a PR
person for that agency, and not all public relations is done
in the news media. Sonic is -unducted at bridge dubs, in
sewing circles, and in bars. Btanbard the media with all of
the g, rod things your agency is doing, and try to have

someone in your organization really responsible to see that
your 'official' public relations work gets done."

She suggested that programs invite the program director
ur news director of local TV stations, daily and weekly
newspapers, and radio stations to do in-service training
with the programs to assist them in determining news-
worthy items and to demonstrate techniques of presenting
them.

"Above all, be enthusiastic with ,the press," she said.
"Only if you are convinced that your program is doing
something exciting will you be able to get press coverage
on it."

Ms. Brown noted that communications objectives in-
clude: (1) disseminating agency information, (2) promot-
ing agency activities and programs, and (3) communicating
the "why's" of the agency activities. As a result of
attaining these objectives, she commented that (1) the
total agency image will be projected; (2) a greater
understanding of the agency objectives will be created; (3)
attitudes and thoughts will be affected; and (4) many
community resources will be motivated.

in summary, she provided the participants with the
following checklist of questions for effective communica-
tions.

I. Does your city have all Inter - agency council'
2. Is your agency active in
3. If not, could you organize one?
4. Do you knot% about the available ICsouices ul our

co1111111Inity?

5. Do they know about y our ,agency'?
6. Do you have an easy, simpleto-read resouke

manual for your community?
7. If not, have y ou considered publishing one
:3. Do you send news releases to all appropriate outlets,

newspapers, radio, and TV?
9, Do pill Wow, )0411' IleWs media personnel, pei son-

ally?
10. Do you have an agency news letter'

a. For your own staff?
b. For public distribution*?
A.. Is it mailed to other resource agencies?

II. Do staff members of your agency serve on coin
munity boards, or committees (for example educa-
tion, health, social services, library, service clubs,
local government)?
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Toy Lending Libraries Deeined Valuable to
Home-Based Programs

Mr, B111 Locke. Director, Lk-
mentary Education, Tennessee

State Department of Education,
Nashville, Tennessee, and a former
director of the Harrogate, Tenths
see Home Start program, chaired a
coneurron session on March 10 on
the use of to!, lending libraries as
part of a homebased prograd.

Ms. Ernie flub:Inns. Infant
Toddler Specialist. Oklahoma City,
Olda !Willa CFRP, told participants
that their program is supplemented
by a toy lending lituary on wheels
The program uses the mobile Ir

bran, wanly with Lommeriaal cen-
ters and day tare homes to reacts
roughly 1,100 duldren per month.

The Oklahoma City program
works with mothers of infants aged
I mi.. month and older, and ties
some Montessori teamques to lielp
parents real ye that each dold is an
111(11%;thial

Several oilier community orratn
/at ns assisted the CI RP with lin
teal pOlborsillp arid funding, of (tic
toy lending library, she said Pie
internees of the three buses used are
changed frequently, arlel to', , and

11l are rotated often anh1n2,
partmpatmg

Mr Desmon,Tarter, Home Start
Supervisor, Harrogate, Tennessee,
then in1/40.11110.1 how the Harrogate

to!, lending library operates
"We have a set of eight hash.

ti',ys and we have 20 sets of each."
he began. "The home visitor, dis
tribute hooks to parents to help
them learn how certain toys .an
most henclii.ially used, and the
visitors also guide the parents um
their use

Ile noted that the toss include
trim cans with things in them to
help children listen better, stackine
toys in four color; and sites,
putties, ,,dor lotto games, flannel
hoards with shapes on them, a

wooden table ho. a Bead-O-traph,
and "feels" cans or hags
s.ontain different items the .loll
toes to identity solely bv touching)

11e tommented that many of the
toys could he homemade and that
the program uses these toys psi
ward% with younger Lliddrell

`eft, ;limn Cromer, Watt
Start/CI RP Director, term,

hiaska, 'wormed partiopator, that
her program used the idea ail a city
bus amid operates Yaw, a, Tot mobileN

dining the summer She cm-
mented that one of tier stall mem-
hers had desicined the program and
that many homemade t,is were

used tiC au;s: fat-ink. sce'w.ed

prefer them
110),N arc 1trerl.ed with water-

plotit 111,1'.1e markers that desn2,nate

the .112e kW! (11,:A b,in through
Light 1 and the basic skills that
dren ale epe,:ted to p.,s:;ess to u .c
them, she said "The toys were
held- tested first, so that ate had an
I lea ,it trrA. to cateeotwe them

Ile tiy librarian a\ststs patents
with oloai On how to use the tin),
and keeps a reoqJ of which p nem s
have certain toys She also keeps 3
cad ,,,italog, of oinstimable i;clanis
(papa. pencils, etc ) that staff
,an determine whether th,e loldren
are wang them

Criimer related that the

..twit citieens helped with fl ninel
hoards, wnhng up finger play s, and
NAM!: pictures on blo...k.s .1ist

ith .tilt' - telling

Collins Looks 'Toward A Future Strategy
For Child Development"

Mr, Raymond C Coffins

RaPlotrd C I 1)1,1,

Program Development and 1,1110 \J.

Lion Diyrsron, OCD Washington,
D C. was the dinner speaker in

Wednesday , March 1(0

Mt Collins releired 141 the pa sit
decade as the "decade of the duld"
and touched on topics iii dodo le rile
watch hit a nattimal Ck ImicerNi \
the needs of children and how these
needs c in hest be met, ins?

Nihon-centered set sus k 1111,10211.

1001 Chid det011,,PniVill sir
:3r

12

the nucl for child c ITC Mid 1110,15

tore proFrams In

sided a checklist for J Lhill-,cn-
t

f!', a' III( (,),Firii r, li \I MI\

sp4'e, \i,' .1prr, um in,



Head *arts Tell How They
Implement Home-Based Programs

Dr. Paul Vicinanza, Home Start Regional Representa-
tive, Region Ill, Orrice of Child Development, Philadel.
phia. Pennsylvania, chaired a panel discussion on March 20
on Head Start programs which are implementing the
home-based option.

The discussion, which centered on special concerns and
considerations given by Head gin' to-converting to the
home-based approach, began with a description of some of
the areas and target populations served by these Head
Starts.

Ms. Jill Witherell. Education Director, Cambria County
Head Start; JohnstoWn, Pennsylvania, told participants
that her Head Start serves 216 of its 250 children in
centerbased settings, while the remainder are sewed by
two home visits per week, with alternate weeks including
one home visit and one group meeting. She noted that
parent participation in food preparation in center-based
setting' carried over into the homes, and that parents
decide what subjects they warm to cover in the homes.

Ms. Janice Winters, Educational Director,. Ninth_ District
Opportunity, Gainesville, Georgia, related that her rural
program serves 48 families with four home visitors and
alternates one week in the home with one v,itek in the
center. She said that the parents record children's daily
progress for the educational component.

Ms. Patsy. Thomas, Head Start Director. Ninth District
Opportunity. Gainesville, Georgia, commented that al-
though people don't often accept changes readily. she has
found that her home-based program has generated excite.
ment, pride, and self-confidence in families.

Ms. Mary Hammack, Instructional Coordinator, Home
Visitation Program, Eastern Missouri Community Action
Head Start, Rat River, Missouri, mentioned that her
program serves 500 children in eight rural counties and has
16 of the 63 staff members who work with the home-
based component. She stated that two Head Start centers
conduct a split session with one group attending Monday
and Tuesday and another group attending Thursday and
Friday as well as weekly home visits.

Caretha Collins. Head Start Director. Rockford
Area Community Action Agency, Rockford. Illinois.
noted that her program began the home based component
on a small scale with 15 families, but she said that parents
were so enthusiastic about the homebased program that

its size was increased to include 85 families.
In response to a question by Djr. Vicinanza as to how

the community was shown the need for changes in service
delivery, Ms. Collins- saidthat staff Talked to parents
directly-in the home and that parents in turn convinced
others in the community that the home-based component
was needed.

Ms. Witherell added that her program made the change
to home-based when there was no center space evadable,
no transportation to buildings, and not enough parent
involvement. She said that her staff approached the
parents who had been in the centerbesed program and
told them about the home-based idea, and that the
transition was made all at once in two parts of the
counties. The rest of the proven* consists of hint days per
week in a center and one day in honie visits.

Ms. Hammack commented that in the sufMner of 1973
her staff conducted a pilot program for the homebased
component using three staff members and families located
near the center. Experiences pined from these efforts
were used to plan the subsequent program and to train
staff members.

Ms. Collins related that once the decision to go
homebased was made, training was not difficult because
they called the Portage Project and asked for assistance.
Ms. Winters added that her program also enlisted help
from the Portage Project, and these found that intensive
training for one day per week was necessary as well'as
weekly planning sessions with home visitors.

Dr. Vicinanza said that trust, loyalty, and acceptance
are necessary by both home visitors and parents before the
program can get off the ground. Adding that home visitors
should not be afraid of families they serve. Ms. Collins said
that the key is accepting other people as they are and
realizing that you. yourself. are a person who can deal
with others,

Panelists apeta that it is a special experience walking
into the home for the first time and that it is not always
easy to explain to parents and families that a home visitor
is that to facilitate what parents can do with their own
children.

The discussion concluded on the subject of supervision.
which everyone agreed was both necessary for staff and
for making training relevant to staff needs.
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`So You Want To Go Home-Based'
On March 20, participants selected one of 12 concur-

rent workshops focusing on the same topics the home
visit. recruitment of new staff; program goals, objectives
and assessment. and determining the feasibility of home
based programs

The Home Visit

During the discussions of the home visit, group leaders
first emphasized the responsibilities and relationships of
home visitors. families, and program staff, It was noted
that home visitors must both observe the confidentiality
of family information and respect and acknowledge
removes of the families Planning and record-keeping
were noted as two important areas of responsibility /for
home visitors. In addition, home visitors are also responst.
Me for orpnizing and participating in parent group
activitus, providing transportation for families when
necessary. and mobilizing community resources to assist
families in secuangneeded services,

Group leaders also noted that families enrolled in
homebased progi,uns must understand that home visitors
Are not babysitters and that parents have a responsibility

of 'trying to learn from or "model after" home visitors.
Important attitudes cited in working with families

include accepting families uncritically, respecting confi-
dentiality, building on family strengths, avoiding the
fostering of dependency on home visitors, realizing the
limits of a home visitor's intervention, respecting people's
reactions and feeling', and always viewing parents as the
principal "change agents" in the situation.

On the topic of the role of home visitors in using
community resources, it was emphasized that the existing
resources must be surveyed and defined, relationships with
resource agencies must be built upon, and follow-up work
must be done on referrals, both to families and agencies.

Commenting that planning and preparation for home
visits cannot be overemphasized, group leaders noted that
planning should also be a part Of pre-service training and
that the family's assessed needs and program goals must be
the major basis of planning. Although the type of planning
must naturally depend on the phase of the visit, leaders
stressed that home visitors should always have a goal in
mind for each visit, should always betawaribof the status
of the family, should not overwhelm families with
information during any visit. and should attempt to

111;11111111r1ke,.111.0....,1
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involve as many family members as possible.
In conclusion, leaders reminded participants that home

visits are a professional activity and that common sense
and courtesy should prevail while information, support,
and services are being provided,

Redititment of New Staff

Agency policies, job descriptions and qualifications,
and recruiting staff from the area to be served were three
factors listed as important in the recruitment of new staff.
Leaders mentioned that the use of present staff should
always be considered when program ,Jecid:' to go home-
based; and that the strengths and personal qualities of
existing staff, together with the amount ei retraining
needed, should also be assessed.

Regarding selection of new staff, participants listed as
important such items as applicants' personal qualities
(maturity and sensitivity). health. and own experience in
Parenting, and generally agreed that nonprofessit als and
ofarea residents could usually be most useful in h e-'used
programs.

The importance of training that is individualized yet
relates to program goals and uses program and community
resources was also stressed. Leaders noted that in-service
training should be continuuas. and frequent, and that it
should be flexible enough to deal with all component areas
and also incorporate regular periods of "sharing" for home

a. .VISitOli. The need for evaluation of training and identifica-
non of future training needs was also emphasized

Piogram Goals, Objectives and Assessment

Must leaders cocitomed this topic into assessment and
goals of (I) program. (2) tainds, and (4.) service delivery

"Ilie noted that factors such as the eapando and
attitudes of VAL the geography. and cost should he
assessed. and that los al community goals as well as goals of
in (10 011111)(1114:11 Shi in Id he 1, t 111.ideted when a pro
grain he 1,,, conversion to houtchased

Individeral and family assessment should include edusa
11,,,L parent ins,Iscoient health, ind sowal serNiccs. and
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delivery of services should he based on the perceived and
real goals and needs of individuals with recognition that
they are constantly changing.

As to delivery of services, leaders stressed that a
community needs assessment should be conducted to
determine resource agencies and services. They noted that
continuing program evaluation is a must and should
include techniques such as interviews. "checklists for
change," and "soft" as well as "hard" data.

Determining the Feasibility of Home-Based Programs

In deciding whether to implement a home -based pro-
gram, leaders stressed that many factors must be investi-
gated.

I. The clientele must be identified, as to rural/urban,
ethnic /cultural groups, age, income, and involve-
ment in any existing similar progrris.

2. Family and community needs gust be identified.
Existing census or welfare data an data from social
services agencies may be used, a q estionnaire may
be devised. and a sample group from existing
programs may be interviewed as part of this identifi-
cation process.

3 Existing and needed services and resources must be
identified, in areas such as health (medical, dental.
and mental health), education, transportation, hous-
ing. and legal services.

4 Costs of purchasing available services, providing new
services, and transporting clients or staff must be
considered.

5. The need for and feasibility of the program must be
documented. The feasibility of going partially or
completely home-based must be determined, as
must the feasibility of affiliating with existing
programs or agencies, and the program nytist be
geared to family needs.

(Many specific suggestions were made by group leaders
on all the above topics. Unfortunately, space limitations
prohibit .1 detailed discussion of them all.)



CFRP Highlights Needs Assessment, Community

Linkages, 0-3 Programs, and Videotape
In a concurrent se *ssrdeIrch 20, staff from several

Child and Family Resource Programs provided an over-
view of some of the important aspects of this program.

Ms. Judy Cooper. CFRP Director from Salem, Oregon,
began by telling participants about the CFRP needs
assessment process. Although she noted that each of the
11 Federally-funded CFRPs uses a slightly different
process, she said that the purpose of the assessment was to
assist families in identifying strengths and needs from
which family goals could then be established and activities
designed to meet the goals. She commented that when
needed resources are not available, the CFRP attempts to
create them.

In the Salem CFRP, Ms. Cooper explained that the
assessment process has several parts, beginning with the
collection of data on the family. She related that most
information is obtained directly from the family, rather
than from other agencies. After all data have been
collected, the CFRP staff members meet with all the
family members to establish a family plan. The Salem
program uses a written agreement signed by both CFRP
staff and the family to maintain the CFRP commitment to
the family and vice versa. Periodic reassessments are
conducted every six months or as needed, following the
initial needs assessment of the family.

Following Ms. Cooper's remarks, Mr. William Fillmore.
head Start/CFRP Director from Pinellas County (St.
Petersburg), Florida, told participants about coordinating
services and developing linkages with resource agencies to
follow up on assessment of CFRP families.

Mr. Fillmore stated that before the programs were
selected to participate in the CFRP demonstration, it was
stressed that Mere must be existing community agencies to
assist CFRPs because CFRPs Cannot provide all the direct
services needed by families. The St. Petersburg Head Start
therefore invited all community resource agencies to send
a representative to 3 planning meeting for CFRP, and
stressed that CFRP would be a Joint responsibility for the
entire community and a Joint failure for the community if
it failed.

Mr. Fillmore noted that the program could not have
been successful unless all community agencies had been
involved and had committed themselves to the concept of
CF RP's actinlias a single, central coordinating agency.

Next. Ms. Ernie Hutchins, Infant/Toddler Specialist
from the Oklahoma City. Oklahoma CFRP, talked about

the 0-3 (or, as she put it, conception-3) age range and its
place in CFRP. Relating that each CFRP has the option of
developing its own strategy for serving this age range, she

mentioned that among the approaches used in various
CFRPs were infant day care for working mothers, mobile
child development vans, weekly parent education classes,
and a drop-in center for mothers and their babies.

She stressed the importance of performing an in-depth
assessment of each child and formulating a plan with the
parents to enhance the child's development.

Ms. Charlene Shavers, Family Visitor from the Jackson,
Michigan CFRP, then discussed the role of the home
visitor (or family advocate) in CFRP. Stating that the
home visitors are the most important people in the
program, she described some of her many du tiei, including
becoming a friend of the family, helping relieve theirfears,
seeing that their needs are met, ensuring that their goals
are achieved, and gradually helping the family to become
more and more independent.

The last speaker in this session, Ms. Barbara Providence,
CFRP Coordinator for the New Haven, Connecticut
program, informed participants of the ways in which the
New Haven CFRP is using videotape.

The New Haven program uses a "portapack," which
allows staff to move about freely while using it. The
portapack includes a tape deck, a camera, some accessories
such as microphones, and a small monitor which allows
staff to play flack the tapes.

In addition to using the videotapes as a training device
for role playing with CFRP staff, Ms. Providence explained
that videotape also is used as part of an information
system for families, staff, and community agencies. Other
agencies may borrow the equipment to videotape the
kinds of services delivered and the tape may also be used
as a, public information device as well as for training of the
agency's staff. All tapes are housed in a resource library in
the CFRP offices and are available to anyone in the
community.

The New Haven program has also used videotape with
parents in the infant/toddler portion of the CFRP, so that
parents can recall their baby's actions and understand ,

more about the development of young children.
Ms. Providence quoted the cost of the equipment

mentioned above as approximately $1,750 and assured
participants that it was an easy and very interesting tool to
use.
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Chandler Calls for comprehensive Approach
to Family-Related Adult Education

Dr. Barbara Chandler, Education
Program Specialist, Division of
Adult Education, U.S. Office of
Education, Washington, D.C.,
chaird a concurrent session of the
conferene, on adult education pro-
grams on'March 20.

After providing a brief history of
adult education programs, Dr.
Chandler said that adult education
is hoping to find assistance from
home-based programs in providing a
comprehent've approach to adult

. education.
Ms. Sally Schwyn, CFRP Direc-

tor from Jackson, Michigan, then
outlined the basic strategy for in-
volvement of adult education in

home-based child development pro-
grams. She noted that first, families
should be surveyed and a feeling as
to their interests should be ob-
tained. Secondly, she suggested that
programs contact adult education
specialists and offer support serv-
ices such as child care, transporta-
tion, space in a center, etc. in
exchange for assistance with adult
education. Then, she suggested that
programs start negotiating for a

program for adults, requesting flexi-
bility in time and location, sensitive

staff, frequent communication at
all levels, and options for various
types of education programming.

Noting that activities could be
coordinated if joint planning were
done on how to meet adult educa-
tion requirements as well as require-
ments of other groups and individ-
uals, Ms., Schwyn also suggested
that curricula could be coordinated
so that home-based materials could
be used to introduce some skills
(such as weighing and measuring
children, food buying, etc.) on
basic levels)

She told participants that staff
can also benefit from special
courses designed for adults as well
as workshops given for credit.

Ms. Sharon Moore, Readrng
§Pecialist, Appalachian-Adult Edu-
'cation Center, Morehead Universi-
ty, Morehead, Kentucky, then
spoke of her work with adult edu-
cation. She related that home in-
struction for adults was one feature
of her program, and said that home
instruction aides work with 15 to
25 students apiece on subjects such
as basic reading, math,and language.

"Different people work on
varied goals," she said. "They vary

all the way from basic reading to
high school diplomas, and include
both academic and other skills."

Demonstrating a "coping skills"
kit which co,ftains materials used
by aides adults to assist them
in all arrd of life, Ms. Moore noted
that most materials are pamphlets
with a low reading level. She sug-
gested that any program could de-
velop similar kits providing material
Olt varied subjects and recom-
mended that participants use their
public libraries as resources in locat-
ing materials.

Dr. Chandler added that it was
important for people to "do their
homework" and become familiar
with the legislation so that they
could see areas in which programs
could support each other.

'We need family support po-
grams to help deliver education to
adults outside schools, and to take
education to the people where they
are," she concluded. "We also need
a new definition of what it means
to be 'functionally literate' a def-
inition that encompasses consumer,
health, and monetary areas. Grade
levels and functional competency
do not always correspond."

Home Start and CFRP Hold Pre-Conference Meetings
Home Start and Child and Fami-

ly Resource Program staff gathered
on Monday, March 17 for a series
of preconference meetings cen-
tered around programmatic issues.

The CFRP meetings focused on
plans for CFRP evaluation, includ-
ing a summative evaluation, as well
as review of narratives and outlines
from cluster workshops held earlier
in 1975 and a discussion of changes
made gas a result of the cluster
workshops.

Dr. Ann O'Keefe, National Di-

rector of CFRP and Home Start,
explained that families enrolled in
CFRP as of September 1975 would
be the baseline group for program
documentation and descriptions for
evaluation, and would thus need to
provide a good crosslection for
analysis.

Dr. Jim Gage, currently Acting
Director of Home Start and CFRP-
during Dr. O'Keefe's stay in Aus-
tralia, spoke of upcoming plans for
CFRP including refunding matters,
program operations, documenta-
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t ion, and assessment tools.
The Home Start group discussed

Home Start evaluation findings and
the probability that six home-based
programs would be selected as
training grounds for home visitors
and administrators of hone -based
facilities. Other topics discussed in-
cluded what to do to help new
programs with the home-based con-
cept, planning and project organiza-
tion problems, staff coordination
and training, and internal evalu;
ation.



Project Developmental Continuity Promotes
Preschool- School Transition

Ms. Juanita Dennis, Education Program Specialist,
Program Development and Innovation Division, OCD,
Washington, D.C., provided participants with a brief
overview of Project Developmental Continuity in a concur-
rent session on March 20.

"Project Developmental Continuity (PDC) is the newest
Head Start demonstration program and is aimed at
providing more and greater developmental services to
children between. preschool and school ages," she said. "As
children go from preschool to school, they are confronted
with a lack of ability to adapt to changes in the

curriculum and educational goals. 'Teaching is best served
through and with the involvement of parents, and PDC is
trying to address these problems."

Ms. Dennis noted that the program goals are to assure
continuity of experience by stimulating cognitive, lan-
guage, and emotional development which would in turn
lead to social competence and to develop models for
national implementation on a wide scale throughout Head
Start as well as in school systems.

She commented that two approaches have been de-
veloped: (1) preschool-school linkages, implemented
through existing institutions, providing a mechanism to
bring Head Start and schools closer together; and (2) early
childhood schools, implemented by creating a new institu-
tion of early childhoonchools which would combine into
one facility programs for children age 3 or 4 through 8.

In response to a question regarding training, Ms. Dennis
noted that Head Start and school staff are trained jointly
and that parents must be involved in every part of the
program. \,

"Fifteen projects were funded in 1974 'foc a year of
planning their programs," Ms. Dennis remarked;, "and nine
have selected the preschool-school linkages apipro1ich while
six have selected the early childhood schools approach."

She related that many task forces worked on the plans,
including parents and teachers from both public schools
and Head Start and representatives from the community.

According to Ms. Dennis, PDC evaluation Will be
focused on the process of program development and
implementation, degree and cost, changes made as a result
of the program, and compliance with PDC Guidelines and
Head Start Performance Standards. Case studies, an
implementation study, and impact studies on involved
institutions and child involvement will be part of the
evaluation effort.

Following a question-and-answer period, Ms. Soledad.
Arenas, Education Program Specialist, Program Develop-
ment and Innovation Division, OCD, Washington, D.C.,
spoke about the bilingual/bicultural component in Project
Developmental Continuity.

"We expect PDC to be aware of the language and
cultural needs of bilingual children as they go from
preschool to school," Ms. Arenas began. "We work on the
philosophy that you must take a child where he is and
work with what he has, rather than forcing him to learn
English before his first language 'has been fully developed.
We're trying to help children experience success, and to do
this requires that they use their own native language."

Ms. Arenas noted that four of the PDC programs have
70 percent or more Spanish-speaking children, and in one
program the children, speak Navajo but no English. She
said that these are considered demonstration projects in
bilingual, bicultural child development, with initial instruc-
tion in the native language.

Ms. Arenas also remarked that the emphasis is on
enhancement, and the use of language as-an instrument to
develop cognitive concepts for continuous enhancement,
rather than on the deficit model.
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The photos on this page represent some of the displays
provided by programs participating in the conference.
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Education for Parenthood Helps Teens W'ork With Children
Participants heard about the

OCD Education for Parenthood
programs called "Exploring Child-
hood" in a concurrent session on
March 20.

Mr. David Wallsteadt, Midwest
Regional Field Coordinator, "Ex-
ploring Childhood," Education De-
velopment Center, Columbus, Indi-
ana, be by explaining that the
progr for teenagers combines
cl instruction with practical
experience in working with children.

Explaining that 234 school dis-
tricts field-tested the basic idea and
materials and that 500 more have
now begun to use the program
materials, he said that the program
is designed to help teenagers learn
how to relate to children and to
help them look at different families
to see parent/child interaction.

One of his staff, Ms. Rita Holt,
who has been working with a semi-
nar for parents, told participants
that most parents felt the program
would not only help prepare the
teenagers for parenthood but that it
could also be expected to facilitate
dialogue between parents and ado-
lescents.

Ms. Sandra Hemman, Region. II
Community Action 'Agency, Jack-
son, Michigan, commented that
high school credit should be con-
sidered' for participation in the
course.

Mr. Wallsteadt noted that one
purpose of the course was to alter
behavior toward children by show-
ing some of the common problems
parents face in child rearing.

"In working with young chil-
dren, the prime issue seems to be
whether discipline means punish-
ment," he said. "Adolescents often
feel it- does. And parents often say
they don't like permissiveness."

Mr. Wallsteadt then asked several
students present (Ms. Liza Finkel,
Mr. Mark Greenberg; Ms. Lisa Le-
vine, and Ms. Toni McMurphy) who
had participated in the course and
worked with toddlers what they
felt they had learned. They replied
that when they had first started the
course, they felt overwhelmed
about how to handle a demanding
child, but they said that these and
other problems had been dealt with
in class and in booklets used during
the course.

Ms. Carolyr Becker, Teacher,
University City Alternative School,
St. Louis, Missouri, added that pa-
rents of the high school students
had held seminars with the students
and her staff discovered that these
parents were very interested in how
their children were relating to
young children in the centers where
they were working. She noted that
students and parents had found
some of the same kinds of disci-
pline problems, so that it became a
mutual learning process whereby
parents and students could empa-
thize with each other.

Ms Mary Schatzkamer, Teacher,
University City Alternative School,
St. Louis, added that each student
has separate assignments in the
center and-in schools. She said that
the students had built a preschool
child development laboratory for
the program in her classroom, and
that they do much of the course
planning and act in the role of
teachers under her supervision.

Mr. Wallsteadt concluded by say-
ing that some students are working
in homes and that much of their
material could be used by parents.

CFRP Group Says Quality of Parent Participation More
Important Than Quantity

In a concurrent session on March
20, parents, home visitors, and
other staff from the Child and
Family Resource Programs met to
continue discussions held earlier in
the conference regarding progress
to date' of the CFRPs and areas
which needed improvement or clari-
fication.

The CFRP parents and home
visitors recommender' that an as-
sessment of parent strengths be
conducted before parents are asked
to participate in certain activities,
and that activities be geared to

parent strengths.
The attendees also generally

agreed that people are often con-
cerned about the number of parents
attending functions -and partici-
pating in the program, rather than
about the quality of parental input
and the amount and kind of knowl-
edge that they receive as a result of
attending.

The CFRP directors discussed
program impact, criteria for judging
success with a family, family em-
ployment problems and successes.
parent-child relationships, and van-
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ous kinds of information which
might be helpful in relating to other
information already collected on
CFRPs. They stressed that the fre-
quency, quality, and intensity of
family visits should be documented,
as should areas such as whether the
family was growing and becoming
more independent as a result of
CFRP, whether objectives and goals
were being attained, what changes
appeared to be happening to com-
munity resource agencies as a result
of CFRP, and whether social
changes were resulting.



Dr. Jim Gage, Acting Director of
CFRP and Home Start, acknowl-
edged the concern of many CFRP
that replication of the CFRP con-
cept might begin too quickly and
assured participants that a CFRP
meeting would be held in the sum-
mer of 1975 to put the finishing
touches on guidance papers begun
in CFRP cluster workshops earlier
in 1975 and to establish plans for a

reasonable CFRP replication effort.
At the suggestion of one CFRP

that a local evaluation tool be
developed, Dr. Ann O'Keefe, Direc-
tor of Home Start and CFRP (on
leave of absence until January,
1976see page 5), commented
that the national CFRP evaluation
would group together commonali-
ties among all programs but that
any in-depth, individual local evalu-

ation would have to be conducted
by local program staff with demon-
stration program monies. She noted
that the CFRP would continue as a
demonstration program for at least
three more years and would then be
continued on a year-to-year basis
until the needed evaluation data
had been collected.

-Parkersburg Home Start Becomes Training
Home Viiiting

'We provide a one-week inten-
sive training course in home visiting
at no expense to participants
except food and lodging" began
Ms. Susie Bradley, Director, Park-
ersburg, West Virginia Home Start,
in a concurrent session of the con-

_ ference on March 20.
Adding that the recipients of the

course; work 12 hours per day
durhig every day of the course, she
related that the course leaders
(traineri/teachers) try to achieve
approximately 80 specified objec-
tives per day. Every evening a meet-
ing with everyone in the course is
held so that the group can evaluate
its progress and make any changes
necessary in the following day's
schedule.

On the final evening of the
-course, a three-hour session is held
in which every trainee presents a
plan as to what he/she will do on

returning to his program to im-
plement ideas gleaned from the
training course. Two months after
the course, the trainee and his
supervisor are mailed a follow-up
questionnaire to determine how
many and which ideas or tech.
niques were actually used.

Ms. Helen Huopp, Training Co-
otelinator for the Parkersburg Home
Start, noted that each trainee ac-
companies Parkersburg home visi-
tors on three home visits during the
training. The home visitor explains
to the trainee the objectives of the
visit, the long-range goals of the
family, and the general background
of the family. The family is notified
well ahead of the visit, and, accord-
ing to Ms. Huopp, there has never
been a complaint from a family
about the outside visitors; in fact,
families often indicate that they
enjoy the visitors.
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In response to a question regard-
ing the occupations of trainees, Ms.
Bradley answered that some are
Head Start teachers, some are day
care staff, some are familiar with
home-based _p_mgrgns,__and others
are new to the concept.

"Be yourself," she urged. "Re-
member that people have feelings
and that everyone is a person. One
of the get-acquainted techniques we
use involves dyads in which partici-
pants express only feelings to de-
scribe their partners."

In closing, she said that the
Parkersburg program (which is
funded by the OCD Regional Of-
fice) has had a good mix and wide
range of trainees to date and has
received excellent feedback as to
their training and resource ma-
terials, teaching aids, and general
course content.
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`A Home Visitor Is A Loyal Friend'
"A home visitor is a loyal friend," began Ms. Mary

Anstead, Head Start parent, Pittsford Home Visit Option,
Jackson, Michigan, in a general session of a panel of parents

on March 21' chaired by Ms Dorothy Brown, Resource
Coordinator, Gering, Nebraska CFRP.

"She helped n7 become aware of community resources
and how to use them to benefit both me and my
children," Ms. Anstead continued.

"When the home visitor came to my home to explain
the program, I had some doubts in the beginning," added
Ms, Durita Glenn, Policy Council Vice Chairperson,
Cleveland, Ohio, "but I am so pleased with Home Start
now. My home visitor is helping me in every area, and
she's always there to help."

Ms. Heatrice Brantley, CFRP parent from New Haven,
Connecticut, noted that her son hid been in Head Start
when she heard about the home-based program and
enrolled in it.

"My family is becoming independent now, and I feel so
much stronger because of the program," she said.

Ms. Betty Burns, Home Start parent from Wichita,
Kansas, commented that home visitors can assist families
in many ways, but she stressed that parents have a
commitment to home visitors just as home visitors have a

commitment to parents.
"Every minute of my home_ visitor's time is worth-

while," she said, "and if I can't be home when she
schedules our visit we've worked out an arrangement so
that my home visitor leaves a letter of instructions and my
16- year -old daughter can take over implementing the
suggestions in the letter."

Ms. Glenn noted that a home visitor makes you realize
that you're a person with a worthwhile place in the world.

Ms. Brantley added, "You can apply what your home
visitor shows you to all of your children, and the oldest
can help build on things the youngest learns."

Most panelists agreed that group meetings with other
parents werehelpful, as long as everyone communicated.

"There's a difference between parent involvement and
parent participation," Ms. Glenn added. "You can be
involved if you sign your name to a piece of paper, but
you're not participating then. We need parents who want
to participate," she stressed.

In conclusion, Ms. Brown summarized the feelings of
the panelists that everyone connected with all of the
programs had done a beautiful job, and that the parents
and children appreciated the program and all it had done
for them.

`Captain Kangaroo' Stresses Effects of
TV on Children

Television's "Captain Kanga-

roo," Mr. Robert Keeshan, ad-

dressed a general session of the
conference on March 21, and ex-
pressed concern over the effects of
television on children.

"I am deeply concerned about
the use of television for children in
the United States," Mr. Keeshan
began. "Although the quality of TV
is much improved over what it was
previously, due to groups such as
Action for Children's Television

and others, I am especially con-
cerned with the quantitative effects
of television."

Although he acknowledged that
more programming could and

should be provided for children,
Mr. Keeshan noted that most pre-
school children watch moistly adult

programming because parents use
television as a babysitter.

"The preschool period is one of
great development for children," he
observed. "Children learn from
their experiences, but most tele-
vision does not contribute to the

growth of children."
Stating that by the time a child-

reaches first grade he has usually
watched over 5,000 hours of tele-
vision and that the hours spent in
the classroom will not equal the
hours spent watching TV until a
child enters junior high school, Mr.
Keeshan pleaded for intelligent pa.
rental use of television.

"Most American parents are car
mg," he remarked. "If a child has a
physical problem, his parents help
him. Why not also help him when
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television is affecting and influenc-
ing him? Often, we simply don't
think about it."

Noting that participants at the
conference have direct acceic

parents, Mr. Keesh4iwgedt hem-fo
discuss with parents the implica-
tions of television for their chil-
dren's growth and development. lie
stressed that when parents watch
television a great deal they are
providing models of behavior for
young people, and commented that
although children should watch
some television, parents should be
selective about it.

He urged participants to let tele-
vision stations know their positive
feelings about certain programs as
well as negative feelings and empha-
sized the importance of varino.



reactions regarding time slots allo-
cated to programs and continuation
of programs on the air.

In response lo a question regard-
ing whether the Captain Kanga-
roo show publishes schedules- of

its programming in advance, Mr.
Keeshan noted that the Harrogate,
Tennesse(Home Start program is
using his program as part of its
educational component and said
that the program distributes in ad-

vance script-overviews and suggest-
ions as to how the program can be
used both by parents and home
visitors.

O'Keefe Advises Attendees, on 'Using What

We Have Learned From Ho e Start'
Dr. (Ruth) Ann O'Keefe, Direc-

tor of the Home Start and Child
and Family Resource Programs, Of-
fice of Child Development, Wash-
ington, D.C., spoke to conference
participants in a general session on
March 21 about what has been
learned from Home Start and how
to use this information.

She noted that throughout her
experience as National Director of
Home Start (since its beginning in
1971), one of the most important
points she had learned was to recog-

nize and enjoy, use, acknowledge,
and appreciate people.

"A one-person show really isn't
too good," she said, "arid if there's
any advice I can give you, it's to
recognize and rely on other
people's talents. Sometimes people
are reluctant to accept ideas that
are not theirs or come from a
source they don't like. Try to avoid
that trap," she urged.

After acknowledging the efforts
of the 125 people on the agenda

and her staff in Washington, she
stressed the importance of thinkin
ahead and anticipating potential
problems and the reasons for them,
and she: emphasized the need for
specific goals to be established.

Looking back on the develop-
ment of the Home Start program,
she related that more emphasis
should have been placed on the
adult education aspect of home
visiting in the early stages of the
program. Remarking that home visi-
tors function as educators of adults
and possess specific types of skills
in relating to adults, Dr. O'Keefe
said that this must be a highlight of
any home-based program. She also
urged participants to place heavy
emphasis on staff supervision and
support, saying that this was terri-
bly important.

Dr. O'Keefe stated that in the
Home Start program evaluators
found an almost perfect match be
tween staff and families regarding
ethnicity, language, race, and neigh-
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borhood, but she noted that this
need not always occur for a home-
based program,to be successful.

\ In summary, Dr. O'Keefe said
\ that we have learned there is a need

nd desire for home-based programs
a a result of the Home Start effort.

"Home-based programs can be
succ ssful, and there is a variety
of approaches to implement them,"
she said. "We've also learned that
home-based programs can be effec-
tive for children and parents who
participate in them and that we
have provided an acceptable option
for parents and communities."

Noting that when Home Start
was still an idea (rather than an
entity) she had dreamed that the
idea would have two kinds of lega-
cies -an extensive written record
and a wealth of people with demon-

, strated experience, Dr. O'Keefe
concluded by saying that she hoped
the conference would be a signifi-
cant part of such legacies.

4



`The End of the Beginning'

In a panel discussion and evalua-
tion of conference events on March
21 entitled "The Sounding Board,"
panel members heralded the con-
ference as "the end of the begin-
ning" for home-based programs.

Noting that the Home Start pro-
Om had been launched with a

similar conference only three years
ago, Dr. Paul Vicinanza (Home
Start Regional. Representative,
Region Ill, Office of Child Develop-
ment) reminisced that three years
ago we felt that we were part of a
revolutionary vanguard, but now
we realize that we were part of an
evolutionary movement,

"We've now come to the end of
the beginning, and we now know
that home-based programs can do
beautiful things for children, pa-
rents, and educators. The know-
how is in the community, and we
need to be flexible and open-

minded, to listen, and to fry to
understand that communities can
do a superb job," he said.

Dr. Allan Elovson, Director of
the San' Diego, California Home
Start program, commented that one

extremely important aspect of the
effect of Home Start which had not
received sufficient emphasis was the
effect which could be expected on
the later parenting behavior of
those children whose parents had
been enrolled in the Home Start
program.

"Due to the well-documented
impact of modeling on children's
behavior, we should expect thiit the
parenting behavior of these children
would be enhanced beyond that
which would be expected had die
parents not been in the Home Start
program," she said.

Other panelists, including home
visitors, directors, and parents in-

volved in Home Start and related
programs, remarked that the con-
ference assisted them in realizing
the scope and diversity of home-
based programs and expressed the
hope that such programs would
affect the children and parents of
the future to have a better lie.

Dr. Jim Gage, Acting Director of
Home Start and CFRP, concluded
the session by recalling that three
years ago we had had ideas but had
not yet tried them out, and that
many people were skeptical about
their success.

"We feel we've met the skeptics
and answered 'them now," he said,
"and we can reflect with pride on
the development of skills, interest,
and enthusiasm for home-based
programs as well as the cadre of
talented people who are implement-
ing them across the country."



Conference Films Praised by Participants

The following films were shown at the conference and enthusiastically rece ved by participants.

Time, Price Title and Synopsis Available From

15 minutes, color
327.15 per copy

14 minutes, color

26 minutes, color

"The Home Start Sound/Slide Presentation".-
An in-depth look at home-based services
as demonstrated by Home Start programs
throughout the country.

"Good Times" -- A highlight of the April
1972 First National Home Start Conference:
the film describes the New Approach Method
(NAM) program, which includes a preschool
reading readiness component.

Education and
Development Corporation

1400 N. Uhle Street
Arlington, Va. 22201

"What Color Is the Wind?" - The story
of twin boys, one blind, one sighted, and of their
parents' determination to treat both equally in
the face of societal pressures. The film is a
warm, appealing portrayal of the parents'
positive attitude toward their young sons,
of pleasures mutually shared and perhaps
even heightened by a child with a
disability.

18 minutes, color
321.25

"Child Safety in the Hoie" - A sound/
slide filmstrip highlighting common household
accidents that can occur with children
and suggesting various preventive
measures.

Mr. Gregory Simms
The New Approach Method
194 Brunsvick Avenue
P.O. Box 1303
Trenton, New Jersey 0861 8

Modern Talking Pictures

Education and
Development Corporation

1400 N. Uhle Street
Arlington, Va.-22201

30 minutes. color 'Me Adventure of Early Childhood Education"
An explanation of the Riles' Plan for
comprehensive early childhood educa-,
tion in California.

15 minutes, color
$175 plus shipping
and sales tax

Early Childhood Education
Management Team

Department of Education
State of California
State Education Bldg.
721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, California 95814

"Ninos de Dos Culturas" - An informal
training film designed to show a bilingual
home-improvement program for preschoolers
in action; it focuses on one day's activi-
ties for a home tutor in the Spanish
Dame Bilingual Bicultural Project.
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Office of the Santa Clara
County Superintendent of
Schools

Glenn W. Hoffman, Superintendent
Attention: Ms. Toni Micotti
Project Manager

100 Skyport Drive
San Jose, California 95110



Time, Price

11 minutes,
black and white
591.00

Title and Synopsis

"Jeffrey at Home" A film showing a
4year-old and family at mealtime, and
allowing viewers to compare families' meal.
time routines and group interactions and
develop a keener appreciation for the uni
versa' and variable aspects of raising
children.

Available From

16 minutes, color
SI 9.654'

"Fun In the Making" -. A sound/slide
filmstrip containing numerous innovative sug-
gestions on how parents and children can
make low-cost developmental toys
and throwaway household items.

Education Development Center
Attention: Mrs. Kithleen Horani
Exploring Childhood Program
15 Mifflin Place
Cambridge, Massachusetts

02138

Education and Development
Corporation

1400 N. Uhle Street
Arlington, Virginia 22201

25 minutes.
black and white

15 minutes, color
S175.00

"Pearhe" A beautiful film made in 1968
focusing on a young mothertohe
and the training she receives as an
enrollee in the Chicago Parent and
Child Center

"Days of Discovery" -- A minty:Bing film
sponsored by the U.S. Office of Educa
tion. dealing with the importance of
earls childhood learnoT and the po-
tential role of the school in train-
ing parents to provide learning
experiences for their children.

I hour. color
rent al pr ice 53000

"On Being an Effective Parent" A film
on the Parent Hettiveness Training progtam.
treated by Dr Thomas Gordon. In the film,
Dr. Gordon teaches parents the skills of
active listening and how to communicate
actdrately their own needs and con-
cernsito their children. The second
part of the film presents the "No
Lose" method of eontbit resolution.
the cunt ut P LT.

18 minutes, culom

S28 50 per t ops
"The Child and Kim Resource Program
Sound/Slide Presentation" An overview of
the Child and Fzumly Resource Program.
a program desigiN to provide family-
oriented compreheomve hilt! develop-
ment services to children from the
prenatal period through age eight
in accordance with assessed needs
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Presently not available for sale
or rental. For more information, con.
tact Model Cities Chicago Committee
on Urban Opportunity

640 N. La Salle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60610

Olympus Publishing Company
Two Olympus Plata
1670E 13th South
Salt Like City, Utah 84105

American Personnel and Guidance

Association. Inc.
1607 New Hampshire Ave N W.
Washington. 1) C 2003(,

!Ammon and Deveh pment
Corporation

1400 N Uhle Street
Arlington, Va 22201



Time, Prke

26 minutes, color
5350.00 per copy
(purchase price)

Or

S25.00 per 3 days
(rental price)

Title and Synopsis

"Learning in Joy." An informational
film (produced by the Verbal interaction
Protect and Synchro Films, Inc.) detail
trig the theory. operation, and dissemina-
tion of the MotherChild Home Pro am.

Aviulabk From

20 minutes, color

25 minutes, color
53.00 rental

-
25 ininutes, coior
rental price

S30. 2 tlas
$45 - 3 to s

this s

purchase price
530000

"Playing for Keeps" - A film describing
the Florida Parent Education Program
sponsored bythe Institute for the
Development of Human Resources

"Parents and Children The Gold of the
Barrio" A fdin on the University or
Houston Parent Child Development
Center whose purpose is to develop
and test a parent education pro
gra tot families with duldien he-
low three ears of age

"Roska.14e Batis k t,v atome

hdm elwininity some 14 the fedi,
piques ilssttiologis.is rise ro seingh
and measure moor 'tenni! practices
around the vorid

.....,..**W
Synchro Films, Inc
43 Bay Drive West
Huntington, N.Y. 11743

IN. Ira Gordon
Director, IDIIR
513 Weil Nall
University of Florida
Gainewille Florida 32601

Mr Dickerson
AUdioNdUal Department
University of Houston
Houston, Texas 77004

Time-14e Films
100 Eisenhower Chive

Paramus, New Jersey
076
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arc afflicted by parceling oil human problems in bits and pieces. It also happens that the definition of the problem
gets muddled up as sranous; experts try to claim exclusive jurisdiction, and then we gel one solution which tries to
please everybody without working'

do not intend to give you the impression 'that I am against the development, pursuit, acquisition, or use of
complex knowledge or the interplay of ideas. I think these activities are indisputably valuable to us all. I do believe
that human beings, non-experts, ordinary people, have allowed themselves to be intimidated by the jargon of
"experts" at the expense of their own common sense and have allowed "experts" to take over many decisions as an
easy way to excuse themselves from responsibility I see no reason why abstract ideas and informed judgments
cannot be rendered into intelligible tnglish

The tendency to make things seem as complicated as possible in order to ensure respectful and unquestioning
acquiescence with your own opinions, values, attitudes, and behaviors expert-itis-is itself a complicating factor
rn resolving many of the societal problems we face. Credenualing serves a very real and necessary purpose in a
mobile society of well over 200 million people. I have a great deal of sympathy, however, for people who charge
that two much tf the credenualing process has lost touch with the real world; that credentialing has become a

subterfuge for* limiting the number and kinds of people when' can have aCcess to a particular occupation; that it
perpetuates the elitist mystique of an moidinate number of occupations and professions; that it fails to deal with
qualities, attitudes, and behaviors essential to many lobs, such as commitment, ability to relate with respect to
many different kinds of Inman beings (especially important to people-oriented lobs), willingness to listen and to
hear other people and so on.

lieLare, child development is a newly emerging field without its own history or set of traditions to contend
with, we Ian avoid these problems ti we really want to, In order to do that successfully, we must remain floable
and open to a variety of strategies and settings for training 'and credenualing wino' rest on a competency-based
approach meshing the theoretical what's and why's with the practical howto's And because, contrary, to popular
impressions, the preponderant maiority something like 80 to 85 percent -of children cared for outside their own
brines are in someone else's borne, we need to keep in nand the geneution of appropriate training strategies for
h taiebased categiveis as well as for dal; sale center workers

It is quite clear to all of us. I think, that working with young children requires different skills than have been
tiaditionally resvaided air out whet institutions, and in developing the necessary competencies, we want child care
'users to base an tienenttat integration of theory and practice Among the competency areas identified as
siemlicant which are different hour the ,goals of other training arc bringing about optimal coordination of child
fearing otai.th.es and expectations among patents, arid chy care homes and centers (one MUST relate to the
rarerusi, orgamiong and sustaining the poirtna functioning 4t cluldien and adults in group learning environments

and strength Among identified capacities essential to these competencies arebudding childien celf.i.oncelt

smite. things we don't hear much shout except among parents discussing qualities they Warn its people who work
with than children being sensitise to shadier'', feelings, protecting orderliness without sactitiong spontaneity or
exisherame, listening to children and understanding then meaning, being peteeptive of the child's individuality

One. stratres for developing and spleadine these special skills is the Office of Child Development's
,.iirapetent s4used ttrihi Development skssoiiale erc oon Wing effort, intended to enhance the quality of personnel in
thdaf care kelltetS, as you kiosk. this sietictitial is to he awataled on the basis of observable behaviots demonstrating
these otIal skills, knowledge, and attitudes toward strung children Time are lots of obstacles in launching a
new profession, of ,iitse, and we have not overcome all of them yet But we ate working on them, and at the
sets feast we base t'ttt tett .1 1111 of people to think about wt,at it featly takes to work well with young children
llopetolls -;stis in,,te strategic, will he.put birth and lr's'd nut, tot this thinking and experimentation is essential if
We are to teSOKe of the prohicins Jct.:aiding etiStrtttittlettIS and oppottimities
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baNk: rsctosise nicoalistion, and teitaitils not least sit the concerns, oScl what experts will get to decide how to
spend whatkvei moues there rims

Altai I hase talked about thus tat .11,. '1140 us I itimink Inct tiChMe substantive parent IIIVOIseffielll,
the need to des chop those skills which !Use bet identified as essential it) working effective!), with soling 014dien,

bawd on the denninstration art those skills and attitudes, the imp intanse of people in the community
participating decisions inn consultation with experts Them ate other elements which must he considered as well
respect for community saliatioir., the importance and inagaitude of the task itself, financing, leo consnamic, and.
,n the final nah,sh, at the base of out discus ions must he a concerti ,hat is in the hest intefects of children
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answer to growing teacher unemployment and emptying classrooms and some of the schools' financial difficulties. I
think we must all take a long, hard, cold, thoughtful look at this sort of reasoning, for it is couched in terms of the
kind of expert-ins which muddles the issues.

First, what is good for unemployed teachers and foundering school systems is not necessarily good for
preschool children, and I think it would be a terrible mistake with unfortunate future repercussions for anyone to
confuse these issues by using the child as a mere tool to remedy those situations. Second, it is sometimes stated
that the child's developmental needs are best met by the school system because of its experience in the educational
process. Such an approach to the issue overlooks the fact that child development is a much more encompassing
term in which the education process that is, cognitive development -is only one aspect among a number of other
important elements. Further, I think it ought to be observed that in the delivery of educational services to poor
children, particularly in urban 'settings, school systems have not been as successful as those children's parents would
have liked.

Third, why should this debate be settled among several groups of experts, each advocating for his or her own
profession's exclusive Jurisdiction, without engaging parents and the ordinary people of whom I have spoken? And
why should this debate be -settled on a national level? For the last 5 or 6 years, a resounding message delivered to
Washington from States and communnaes contending with "social action hangover" has been the impossibility of
meeting needs by conforming to a national Model of this or that program in every community, every State. Why has
it taken us so long to adroit that communities are different frbm one another, and within the limits of individual
rights protected by the law, they are entitled to those differences') Why are we hearing a demand for ONE answer,
ONI model. ONI set 01 experts to be given exclusive control? And why can't we seem to grasp the importance of
relating to each individual as a whole person, of designing programs which relate to each child as a whole person?

The importance of parent involvement in what is happening to children cannot be underestimated. Who has a
more legitimate right and indeed, a more legitimate responsibility to have knowledge and understanding of and to
participate in the processes which affect their children' Few parents are experts ;n education or child development,
but given experts who respect them enough to explain as 'WWII as possible, I firmly believe that parents -like most
human beings will return that respect with trust and cooperation I'm sure this is something many of you can attest to,
and sometimes I wish sou would attest to it more vigorously

In recent years this country's public school system has not been known for its enduring commitment to
substantive parent imolvement in the schools and their processes. Some say this is changing, and there are probably
many escephonal ommumines where parents are actively involved in the content of what goes on every day. of
policy and operational decisions I would like to see more of it. But it is not an institutionalited commitment across
the hoard. And if the debate over control of early child development is settled on a national level. once again
people will not he able to take these loyal %dilations into account in choosing the most responsive organizations in

their commurmies
Some people sug,:est that eiving the churls control of early childhood programs would Provide leverage for

change That has been the rationale behind several other hederal programs for elementary and secondary education.
recent history would seriously question the efti,acy of that position

lire increasing rate of unemployment amone teachers is 'a very valid concern, but I do not think the solution is
to automatically rechristen them Child Development Specialists. As I have said before, the skills, competencies, and
attitudes necessary for working with young children are quite different from those required in the school classnxini
Among many. many differences, simpiy consider the school's premium on order and discipline, the scheduling
process, the almost singular emphasis on academicrelated skill development. Or consider the difference in emphasis
between teacher limning for the classroom, and the kinds of skills I mentioned before as crucial for working with
young chmiren learning to listen to children and understand their meanings, or building on children's positive
sellconcept and individual strengths. Now I certainly don't mean to imply here that systems are unable to

provide the kind of flexible environments or that teachers, cannot develop the different skills necessary for working
efleolvels with oung children. Indeed. sonic 25 percent of the children in Wad Start are in programs operated by
school ssstenis But it will take energy. commit me, , and change, and I think that each community must decide for

i belt.
So I think it we look at this whole luestion in terms of what is in the best interest of children, we conic to the

LonLlusion that it must be lett to the chon.s each community and there cannot be a universally appheal rule

on which experts may have exclusive jurisdiction. There should he no exclusive Jurisdiction, and we should not
even set one up h5 kiehiUlt th (midi Congress' end. tine, for example, a program for which only education agencies
are eligible, or even a program where education agenLies cannot he eligible

5



It has only been relatively recently that we as a nation have made any commitment to early child development,
and we are now moving into the throes of finding out how all our marvelous theories contend with reality. There is
certainly room for experimentation and contributions from everybodyindeed, there is a need for cooperation and
the sharing of interdisciplinary perspectives. But we cannot forget that our efforts and energy must be dedicated to

- the best interests of children, and on their behalf, of parents and of ordinary human beings. Because of our
individual fantasies, we are all ordinary human beings, struggling with life's complexities and attempting to meet its
awesome challenges.
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APPENDIX B

SUMMARY OF RESEARCH ON PARENT-FOCUSED CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

Remarks made at National Conference on Home-Based Child Development Programs by Dr. Earl Schaefer, Professor,
Maternal and Child Health, School of Public Health, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina.

Friends and colleagues, I really can't tell you how pleased I am to be part of this community of people who are
learning and teaching, of parents, teachers, and those who are forming the future of education, the future of health
services, and the future of parents, children, and the professions.

1 think we are here at a time of great hope. We've heard the Assistanttecretary of HEW, Mr. Stanley B. Thomas, tell
about his visions for parents. We know that the current Commissioner of Education, Dr. Terrell Bell, sees
parent-centered education as the future of education. Our presence here today shows that realization of the importance
of parent-centered education is growing rapidly. We are here to share our successes, our experiences, our hopes, and our
dreams; and some of us are here to share our failurei and what we've learned from those failures.

I think that what we're trying to do here is plan for the future of children, parents, and the professions: I stress the
professions, because I think that we've emphasized the needs of children and parents for too long. Now we must think
about the needs of the professions and how they can relate in a more constructive manner to parents and children.

Before we do that, we need to look at the growth of ideas and of research which has led to the parent-centered
interventions of the early and middle Sixties, to Home Start during the last three years, and to an emerging perspective
on early child care and education. This perspective involves a consciousness of the role of parents and of the need to
work with parents.) think this new consciousness, this new perspective will lead to renewed enthusiasm, and to many
different ways of involving the current professions, institutions, and parents in promoting the welfare of children.

To stress that a bit, I'd like to mention a book which has influenced my work: Ideas Have Consequences. The whole
idea of Home Start is a very powerful idea which will have major consequences in this country in the coming years. The
idea of parent-centered Intervention has been developing rapidly over the last 10 years. In the neat 10 years I think it
will come to fruition through your efforts, alongside with the efforts of the people who are engaged in Home Start, and
of those who have contributed to it, and through the efforts of those who will take ideas from this conference and
apply them in their own communities.

Kuhn said that new research leads to a new paradigm, a new model, a new definition of a field including what is
necessary, what is possible, and what are the important problems in a field. I think that the research which has led to
Home Start is developing that new paradigm for health and education. Whitehead once said in The Function of Reason
that new Ideas lead to new technolo nd new ways of doing things. I think that we all must take the ideas of Home
Start and develop new technologies and new methods for our professions and institutions. Reich stated that a new
consciousness leads to new structures, we are developing a new consciousness of the importance of parents, and of the
importance of working with parents, which will lead to changes in our professions and the methods they use to support
child development.

So we come at a time of great hope. Not only do ideas have consequences; people have consequences and
significance in their work with other people. I would just like to mention some of the pioneers who have contributed to
this emerging perspective and consciousness.

Let's go back to the Iowa group, Skeels and Skodak, who demonstrated the importance of early development, early
education, and its long-term effects if it is followed up by continuing education. Let's look it Hunt, who, in his book
Intelligence and Experience, has summarized much of the early evidence and promoted much of the early work on
parent-centered intervention. Let's look at the pioneers, Gray, Weikart, Gordon, Karnes, and Levenstein and those
people of vision who in the early and middle Sixties developed the parent-centered programs which have led to Home
Start. Let's look at Ed Zigler who established Home Start at OCD at the national level; and at Ann O'Keefe whose
energy and enthusiasm and ability has led to this conference today; and let's applaud all of those pioneers.

I think we need to recognize people's strengths, skills, and potentialities and what they can do for others, and so I'd
like to talk about a bit of research. I think the early research suggested a need for early education. At that point, some
of us thought that if we educated in the early years, that was sufficient. It turned out that early education was not
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enough. Then we began to realize the need fits continued educatiop through Follow Through and other programs, but
continued education in the schools was not enough. Then we began to see the need for parent-centered education and
for involving the parent in the child's education from birth to maturity. That's the concept which Home Start is
working on.

We must go back to evolution, history, growth, and development because everything has its roots in the past and
everything grows and develops. The question is, "How can we help people and ideas grow and develop?" We also need
to consider the need for positive growth and change in the child, -in the parent, in the professions and institutions which
relate to parents and children, and in communities. Communities are mentioned because I think that Home Start is also
contributing to the development of communities which, in turn, support parents. The research is leading to what I now
see as a lifetime and a lifespaced perspective on education. It doesn't merely focus on the 6hild in the classroom during
the school day, but it includes his whole lifetime and his whole life space and how they contribute to his education.
< In his writing on socialization, Ed Zigler spoke about the interactions and transactions of the child with his

environment, as leading to socialization. We're seeing increasingly that the interactions and transactions of the child with
his environment are the basis of both hissocialization and education, and that we must promote those interactions and
transactions throughout his lifetime and space.

And yet, where are we today? Last fall I spoke to a school superintendent and asked him, "Are you in favor of
sending your teachers out to work more with parents?" He said, "No, we don't have time, money, and manpower for
that." I asked him then, "What would you do if you had more money?" He said, "I'd bring the child into the schools at
two or three years of age." So he's still missing the point. He still doesn't want to work with parents. And the American
Federation of Teachers, in suggesting that all family services be cut out of the Child Care Bill and that children be sent
to the schoess at 2%. to 3 years of age, don't get the point yet either. It's to this group that we must spread the ideas of.
Home Start.

Schoohng is the old paradigm. How do you educate a child? Do you bring him into the classroom with a professional
teacher who teaches him the academic subjects? That has not worked and it will not work. That's why we must develop
Home Start for the future of education and health.

We need a comprehensive view of education the family, the community, the mass media, the schools, and the
professions. All have a role to play, just as we do. Our role is to be leaders, organizers, resource persons, and consultants
who build the strengths of family, community, professions, and institutions. We need an educational system which
emphasizes confidence, competence, and responsibility of the parent, which the professions too often take away.

I heard a teacher say to a group of middle-class parents, "Please don't teach your child how to reador do arithmetic;
your method may be different from mine. Send me a happy child and I will educate him." That is not my view of
education. I also think that we should not merely be engaged in remedial education or treatment. I now see that we
really should not focus upon the prevention of pathology.

What we should be doing is promoting positive growth and development. Let 's get away from that pathological
model of treatment, reinediation, and prevention.Art's get on with this Home Start model of promoting strengths,
skills, .and competence in children and parents. Then well have equality of education for all, not merely in the
classroom, but in families and communities, throughout lifetime and life space.

Now I will touch on the research. There are many research reviews by Hess, Bronfenbrenner, Lazar and Chapman,
etc. which I suggest you read for the details. What I am doing is integrating and synthesizing the research into a

perspective for the future of education a perspective which I think we will carry out. Looking at the early originsof
parentcentered programs, we began to realize that intellectual skills begin to develop heavily during the first three years
of life, so that ever! so gal group seems to arrive at Its own level on the standard tests as early as three years of age.
School entry doesn't seem to cliani_ze Children's level of functioning.

So the schools are to() late in sonic ways, and they're inadequate in many ways, because schools apparently cannot
educate without the help of parents. What happens in the first three years of life9 We see the early development of
relationships and language. Mental tests are largely measuring the child's ability to relate to the examiner, to be engaged
iii tasks in that examination, and to use language in coping with those tasks) Thus, we need the early development of
relationships, language, interests, skills, and motivation in the home for the child to fiinction in the classroom. I saw
this evidence, and I'm going to tell you about my mistakes in hopes that you'll profit from them.

I decided we should have an infant education program for children aged IS months, but at that time I had too little
trust in parents and in our ability to work with parents. So we sent tutors into the home to do the job for parents for
one hour a day, five days a week. It seemed successful at the time: at three years, the children had a mean IQ of 106
an d the control group mean 10 w.i 89. 11owever. three years later there were no differences between the group we had
worked with and the children we had not worked with
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In that study, we confirmed the need for early education. We saw the need for continued education and for

family-centered education from birth to maturity, because we found that by the time the child was 15 months old, we
were already doing remedial work. When we were doing this for the parents, one of the parents, in talking with us,
referred to the child we were tutoring as "our child" and to the younger child as "her child." Now how many of the
professions are telling parents, "We will educate your children for you; we will care for your children for you; they're
our children".and, thereby, turning the parents off? That doesn't work. We're going to have to work with parents; but
how do professionals react to this?

At a conference on Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment, I said that professionals must learn to
collaborate'with parents in the health care of children. One psychologist stood up and said, "How can you suggest that
I collaborate with those parents? They are the people who are fouling up their children." That's the professional
institutional approach supplementing, sometimes supplanting parental care.

I think we must turn to strengthening and supporting family care of the child from birth onward, if not earlier. I
won't review the characteristics of family care with you; we all know them. But what are some of the characteristics of
family care which make the family so important? I stressed the early development of relationships. We learn through
interactions with one another; if a child cannot relate to teachers, parents, and peers, he doesn't learn as successfully.
The early development of language - through interaction in rich and varied experiences-is really the basis of all future
education. Vocabulary alone is one of our best predictors of how well a child will do in schools.

Let's consider what a child does in schools. He reads, writes, talks, listens, and thinks-and language is the tool. If
parents aren't promoting use of language in the home, and if the child comes to the school unable to relate, to
understand language, and to listen, think, and work with others, he can't profit from that experience as much.
Therefore, we need to do this early work on relationships and language with parents,

I fear that many of us still translate parents as mothers, and still turn the education and care of the child over to
women. For example. this audience is mostly female. I think it's time for all of us to begin to involve males more in
education and child care. Rode's research on fathers shows that the child's alienation is related as much to the father's
behavior as to the mother's. Rutter finds that the child's adjustment is as much related to his father's behavior as to his
mother's. Raclin finds that the father's interaction with the child predicts his mental test scores also. So we
must involve fathers as well as mothers in the child's care. Beyond that perspective, it's not enough to see only the
mother and the father teaching the child; we should involve the entire family and community.

Rutter finds that the best predictor of the antisocial or social behavior of boys is the marital ielatiopship between
the father and mother. Now I hope that, Ill focusing on our work with mothers, we don't drive a wedge between
mothers and fathers and don't contribute to the stress in marriages. Rather, I hope that our efforts will support the
marriage, the father's as well as the mother's role. and perhaps also the roles ofisiblings in the education of the child. We
are all teachers and students, and we can all contribute. So we must recognize those human resources in the family and
utilize them.

Again, to comment upon my mistakes and the successes of others, I'd like to contrast my infant education program,
in which we saw children over a 21.month period in over 300 visits, with Levenstein's approach, in which she went into
homes approximately 31 times over J ssevenmontli period. My program resulted in an immediate IQ gain of
approximately 17 points, but had minimal long-term effects. On the other hand, Levenstein's program had
approximately the same short-term intellectual development results with far greater longterm effects. Gray's group at
Peabody has said that the Peabody homecentered program not only has an 'immediate and long-term impact on the
target child, but also on subsequent children in the family and perhaps on education of other families, friends,
neighbors, and relatives. The cost-effectiveness of working with families is much greater. For if we would work with
families from birth onward, this would give the child a lifetime of learning within the family and within the
community.

I'm really very concerned about our professions and the way they disregard family and parents. Ill use the health
professions as an example. I think the work of Klaus on the process of maternal attachment to the infant in the hospital
is very significant and important, if it can be replicated. In the Fifties, researchers found that if a mother goat is
separated from her offspring for 24 hours, she never accepts that offspring. Klaus and his colleagues found that if you
separate the mother from the low-birth-weight infant who is in intensive care, these children are often neglected and
abused and fail to thrive. There is also a high proportion of low-birth-weight children among neglected and abused
children. So Klaus began to suspect that how our hospitals treat mothers and Infants in newborn care may be having an
impact on families. He then studied a typical hospital with a routine amount of mother-infant contact. After increasing
the amount of motherinfant contact. he reported significant effects upon maternal behavior at one month and at one
year.
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If that is true, our professions and institutions may be influencing family relationships and family care at the time of
birth and may have very significant effects an child development. Our hospitals may be having more negative effects
upon child development than the positive effects of all our remedial and treatment programs, It seems to me we must
study our professions and institutions and ask what their impact is on families. We need a family impact analysis of all
of our programs. If a hospital is separating the mother from her infant at the time of birth and is pushing the fatherout
of the hospitalbreaking up the family right at the moment of birth and deliveryis that promoting the family's
effectiveness in child care and education? Apparently not. So we should extend the insights of Home Start to a critical
analysis of all our professions and institutions to help them develop more positive and supportive roles with families.

Who is currently training and supporting families besides Home Start? Chamberlain asked parents who reported that
their child had a ,definite behavioral or developmental problem if they had spoken with anyone about that child's

-problem. Of those middle-class parents, gl percent 'slid that they had spoken with no one despite the fact that they
were seeing pediatricians regularly, and 33 percent said that they had spoken to the pediatricians. Apparently they did
not see consultation and support available, yet the majority of those who had spoken to pediatricians found it useful.

We should make consultation, support, and training available to all parents, including middle-class parents. Starfiald
and Barkow also find that in pediatric visits parents' questions about the child's growth and development are often
unacknowledged and unanswered. We must make the professions listen more to parents' needs and become more
responsive to meeting these needs. Nurse practitioners also tell me they spend most of their time in direct treatment of
the child rather than in working with the parent on the child's health and care. This seems to be the professional model.
Perhaps it is this professiinal perspectivethat to provide care and education for the child, we bring hint into a center
or a classroom under prcfessional carethat is determining much of our planning for education and care in this
country.

I think that Home Start has broken out of that pattern by recognizing that Home Start is an alternative, an option,
or even a supplement to center care. From the point of view of cost Lffectiveness, I think it is far more effective to
work with a parent than to bring the child into a center. Although some children do need preschools and care in
centers, let's not neglect the role of the-family in providing that center acrd preschool care. Let's work with parents to
develop a new image of care and education, in which professionals are communicating, cooperating, and collaborating
with parents on the care and education of children.

I think it is apparent from the research literature that the kinds of support available to the family do influence its
functioning. Some of those supports and stresses are internal: if husband and wife are in conflict, the children suffer.
Some of the stresses and supports are externalfrom neighbors, friends, and relatives in the community. Some of the
supports are from the professions and institutions for parents who need them; I think we must make the professions
and institutions more aware of their potential in supporting, training, and strengthening families.

That leads us to the need for training new professionals who are aware of the family's role, of how the family
educates and cares for children, and of how professionals can strengthen, support, and train families. So the future of
Home Start should not be a limited set of programs. Instead, the insights of Home Start must be extended to all of our
health and education professions and institutions in this country.

Also we need a new consciousness on the _part of parents. I have done research on parents' and teachers' views on
parent-teacher interaction and parent involvement. I find that some parents are aware that their education of the child
is more important than that of the school while others are not. Related to this awareness is the parents' statement that_
they are seeking information on how to do the job of educating their child, from doctors, teachers, friends, neighbors,
hooks, and magazines. These parents who are conscious of their role are also seeking information on how to perform
that role better, and they also say that they are using the mass media and community resources in the education of
their children.

I think the goal of Home Start is to increase the level of consciousness in all parents, to make them aware of their
importance in their children's lives, to help them obtain the information they need, to provide the help they need to be
more effective with their children, and to make them aware of mass media and community resources that they can use
in the education of their children. Then the professions and institutions must become more effective collaborators with
those highly conscious parents. That means we need to develop a new consciousness in professionalsa consciousness
that their role is not restricted to the school-age child in the classroom or the child in the day care center, but that their
major role is in strengthening and supporting the family's care of the child, with a secondary role of supplementing but
never supplanting family care.

It seems to me we need a new consciousness by professionals of the power, competence, and importance of parents.
There is one aspect of this I would like to stress as Assistant Secretary Thomas did. that is the need for a positive
approach of emphasizing strengths, skills, growth, and development.
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Recently a psychologist proposed that preschool teachers and day care workers check off 30 symptoms (deficiencies,
pathologies, and such) that children might have, arrive at a percentile score, and then interpret this pathology to
parents. I think that would be counterproductive; instead, we should ask, "What are the positive qualities of children?
What are the potentialities for growth in children? How can we point out these potentialities for growth to parents and
support them?" Baer's and his colleagues' work on behavior modification has shown that very clearly. Baer worked

_ with children who showed a great deal of inappropriate behavior which made them very difficult to place in classrooms.
He asked the mothers to note and count the number of times they attended to the child's positive qualities. The parents'
counts of attention to appropriate behavior increased, the child's appropriate behavior increased, and the inappropriate
"behavior dropped out. This occurred not by focusing on deficienciei and pathologies but by focufing on-positive
growth and development. I think that is what we need to do. Yet the American Psychological Association and
American Psychiatric Association are sponsoringon national educational television five programs on mental health with
the titles: "Depression," "Guilt," "Anxiety," "Aggression," and ,"Sexuality." Is sexuality the fifth pathology? I think
we need to emphasize the development of the positive potentialities of people, as I think Home-Start is, rather than the
treatment of pathology. We need to bring to the attention of the behavioral sciences the need for this positive approach
with children, parents, communities, and the professions.

Who is going to do this job? Who is going to implement this perspective? The number of people who want to carry
out this perspective is growing rapidly, as the size of this audience today shows.

So tar I have looked back 10 years or so, at what has been happening in early education and parent-centered
education. Now, let's look forward 10 years and ask, "Where are we going?" Are we going to have all children in day
care from infancy on, are we going to -have all children in schools from age 2% to 3? Is that the only alternative or
choice we're going to offer parents in supporting the care and education of children? If so, I see that as a form of
economic coercion of parents. That would tell parents that if they put their child in a center or school, we would
provide food, care, and education, but that if they kept their children at home, we would provide nothing. Is that a
choice, option, or alternative? I think not.

We must point out to policy-makers and the professions that they need toprovide choices, options, and alternatives
for parents. The first option and first alternative should be to provide support for those parents. I think the participants
in this conference are the group that can develop that option with our consciousness of children's needs, our
consciousness of parents' needs, and our consciousness of the need to develop more supportive professions and
institutions.
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APPENDIX C:

HEAD START AND HOME START: THEIR PAST AND THEIR FUTURE

Remarks made at National Conference on Home-Based Child Development Programs by Dr. Edward Zig ler, Professor
of Psychology, Head of Psychology Section, Child Study Center, Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut..

I'm delighted to be with you. Thank you, Saul, for that nice introduction. One of the themes that I will present at
this short meeting is that it's tough to be an advocate for children today. It's interesting how times have changed. Back
in 1965, it Was easy to be for child development and Head Start programs you might say we were the Sesame Street of
1965. We were going to do away with the problems of illiteracy, school failures, mumps. People couldn't say enough
good things about us, and it was gratifying. However, the mark of the advocate, the mark of the individual who is
committed, is: Can you fight when people are saying negative things about you? Can you pull yourself up off the
canvas and re-enter the fray once again?

Well, I know many of you in this room, and I feel that you can. But I would be less than candid if I did not say that my
own reading of the times is that this is a very, very difficult time to be for child development programs. In fact, for
those of you who don't know what I am driving at, I would recommend that you read a paper published a few months
back in the American Journal of Orthopsychiatry by one of child development's most illustrious personages, Dr. Bettye
Caldwell. Bettye and I have teamed up on many occasions, but I must confess that her ,paper troubled me because I
found it too filled with pessimism, nihilism, and apathy. Now, Bettye is not alone. Gil Steiner, a very competent social
policy analyst at the Brookings Institution, started out to write a book on what we should be doing for children and
why. In my last. discussions with hint, he turned out to be writing a book on the theme that things are so tough and
we're suffering from such apathy and pessimism that we probably can't do anything.

Now I know what these people are talking about, and I think they're probably reading the times just right. What
troubles me is that we just don't have the time tO sit around-telling each other our woes and wringing our hands.
There's work to be done; and if we act as though the criticisms that we have received undo us, then why should
anybody expect us to do anything' If we let the knocks of our critics reduce us to such a stance, I think we will have
lost.

I think we each must ask ourselves in this important juncture in our nation's history, "Should one be pessimistic or
optimistic about the future of child advocacy?" It's not an easy question, and you each have to search your own soul
for the answer. I would recommend a presidential address to the American Association of Orthopsychiatry by Dr.
Julius Richmond, whom many of you remember as being the first Director of Head Start. Dr. Richmond entitled his
address, "Is the Bottle Half -full or Half-t.mpty?" The answer of course depends on your own perception. If you've got
guts, and you can see how fin we've conic, and you've got faith in the future, then the bottle is half-filled. Now let's fill
the rest of it.

I guess this shows that I prefer to be basically optimistic. I don't mean that I am satisfied. We haven't done as well as
I would have liked, but we certainly have done better than many expected. What we have accomplished is due to the
good works of some individuals whom I consider to be of heroic stature. Sonic predated OCD and Head Start.

We've been fortunate to hear sonic Rood talks by some good people today. I would be remiss if I did not first say
something, about larl Schaefer, Munn I've known as a colleague for a good number of years. What's always characterized
the professional to nie is the confidence t follow through wherever it might lead you. We have to be willing to take
chances. but we should also be willing to say when we think we've won and when we think we've lost. When we've lost,
let `s. cot our losses to a minimum and strike out on another tack. What's the next best thing to do? Dr, Schaefer is one
of the very few behavioral scientists I've ever encountered who had the courage to say, "Hey, I was wrong, but I learned
something. There's a better way." He is not so concerned about defending his image and what he was committed to at
the outset that he can't move forward and show us what the better way might be, Over the years Dr. Schaefer has
shown how the knowledge gained I rom research and evaluation can be used to move us from questionable programs to
better programs. I will always admire Dr. Schaefer for displaying the !kind of courage which can he a model to us all.

There are many other people here whom I would like to single out. but there isn't enough time in an hour to point
t those 111 this audience whom I think have made maim commitments to our nation's children So let me impinge
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upon your hospitality by using this podium at this very appropriate time to call out three of the many people whom I
would like to thank publicly. -

One is Stan Thomas whom we all heard this morning. I am sure that his speech convinced you that he is a man not
only with good values but with courage and with a good head. I have been interested in advocacy for children for at
least two decades now, and I'm much too skepticalnot cynical, just skepticalabout promises and rhetoric. Words are
cheap, and I guess I've reached a place in my life where a few words don't impress me. Instead, give me a product;
show me something tangible for children that you've produced. I think Stan Thomas has done exactly that. Perhaps the
product most prominent at this time which we have this man to thank for is the recent 3year extension of Head Start.
We're talking about something over I billion dollars for children. I think this happened because of two things: the
program is worth selling, and we had someone like Stan Thomas to sell it for us. I'm indebted to him for the advocacy
job he's done for all of us.

The second person I would like to-mention by name is my old friend and colleague, Saul Rosoff. We were chatting
earlier and I realized that Saul has run OCD for a longer period than I did. It's only appropriate that we commend Saul,
not only for the fine job he has done since I left OCD---a very substantial job as the head of what can be a very
difficult shooting matchbut also for his magnificent organizational and administrative skills. I have never seen a man
inure capable in this regard. Whatever good I managed to accomplish in that trying 2year period I was at OCD, I owe
most of that good to Saul Rosoff because he knew how to get things done. We tend to think ideas are all important.
They are important, but a good Idea isn't enough. You've got to have people who can take an idea, run with it, and turn
it Into a viable, ongoing, programmatic effort. Those of you who have taken the trouble to read some of my boring
academic papers know that I have spent about 20 years studying intelligence and its manifestations. As a result, I think
I can use the language of intelligence appropriately. There is a word that I hardly ever use and that's the word "genius."
Saul Rosoff is an administrative genius.

Someone I would also like to commend IsDr. Ann O'Keefe. I have been with her since the very beginning of this
particular effort as well as others, and she is a woman of fantastic skills. She combines knowledgeability and sensitivity,
and I think that she has demonstrated superbly how one moves from an idea to a programmatic reality,' I cannot praise
her enough for the work she has done to bring into being Home Start and the Child and Family Resource Program.

This is my first talk in over'a year due to my recent illness, and I've asked myselfwhat brings me back to the
banquet circuit? I am here because of the great respect and admiration that I feel for these three people and that I feel
for you, a group of individuals who are in the vanguard of our nation's efforts on behalf of children.

To return to my theme, this is an extremely difficult period for those of us committed to child development
programs. particularly programs directed at optimizing the development of economically disadvantaged children. It
seems that we are being attacked on all sides, both by'individuals who probably share our values concerning the
importance of child development programs and by those whose values and priorities differ from our own. In other
words, I think we have friendly-critics and hostile critics.

On the more hostile side we have the attack of the liereditarians- such as Jensen, Herrnstein, and Eysenck who have
argued that compensatory efforts must fail since genetic factors are such overriding determinants of human behavior. In
fact, our English colleague Eysenck felt the need not only to say compensating programs, but to pick out Head Start by
name an error in judgment in my estimation.

I don't think that these heredity oriented individuals arc really on the right track. I do not think that the old
nature nurture controversy concerning the phenotypic expression of intelligence is necessary here. My view is that this
argument is essentially irrelevant to the issue of whether of nut compensatory programs are of value. This point can be
made relatively simply As Cronbrkli recently noted, even if we accept Jensen's estimate that the heritability Index for
intelligence is .80 (and many do not, feeling this figure is an inflated one) this would mean that the reaction range for
the phenotypic expression of intelligence is about 25 IQ points Stated somewhat differently, this means that the same
individual could show a 25-point difference in intelligence test performance when subjected to the worst possible
environment as opposed to the hest possible environment. Thus, even using Jensen's estimate, we can theoretically
improve through environmental manipulation (such as compensatory education) children's IQ performance by as much
as 25 points.

This raises the question of whether IQ changes of this magnitude are worth our time and effort. The question here
revolves around the troublesome issue of statistical versus practical significance Whatever the statistically reliable
difference in IQ might be. we still have, to ask. "How much change in IQ is required for us to assert that our effort was
practically significant" I am indebted to Shep White of Harvard, who pointed out that educators have adopted the
convention of treating, as a practical consequence, changes in test performance having a magnitude onehalf as large as
the standard deviation of the test Since the a mutat! deviation of must IQ tests is approximately 16. this would mean
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that a change in IQ of approximately 8 points would signal a practically significant and worthwhile intervention effort.
The most constant finding in the compensatory education literature is a 10-point increase in IQ, whatever type of
program the child experienced. Thus even if one adopted the most stringent criteria of success, one would have to
conclude that compensatory education was an impressive success.

In addition to the hereditarians, indictments of the value of preschool compensatory education programs have now
come from a number of learned investigators who can hardly be considered hostile to pr hoot intervention efforts. I
am thiOing here of the analytic papers and assessments of preschool compensatory educbion, which have appeared in
the last 3 or 4 years, by such individuals as Carl Bereiter, Herbert Ginsburg, Larry Kohlberg, and Sheldon White.
Reading this critical but nonetheless responsible literature convinced me that in the past we have adopted, or at least
appear to have adopted, theoretic and programmatic positions which are in error. We must not be so concerned with
our current image that we fail to disavow our theoretical presuppositions once they have been demonstrated to be in
error. We must purge compensatory education, especially the bellwether Head Start, of the theoretical excesses and
fallacious views of the mid-Sixties.

I agree with Bettye Caldwell's recent assertion that at the inception of Head Start, we were overly optimistic
concerning the amount of effort required to produce permanent changes in the quality of children's behavior, and that
such over-optimism invariably had to give way to the pessimism that now confronts us. Allow me to jog your memory.
In reaction to the Gesellians and other proponents of the fixed IQ, Joe Hunt, Ben Bloom, and others constructed a
theoretical view which conceptualized the young childs possessing an almost unlimited degree of plasticity. As late as
1971, Joe Hunt continued to assert that the norm of reaction for the IQ was 70 points rather than Cronbach's more
reasonable estimate of 25 points, and further stated that relatively short-term intervention efforts could result in IQ
gains of 48 or 63 points. With such environmental sugarplumsdancing in our heads, we actually thought that we could
compensate for several years of impoverishment as well as innoculate children against the future ravages of such
impoverishment. by giving them a 6- or 8-week summer Head Start experience. How naive! It should surprise-no one
that we soon found such minimal efforts to be relatively ineffective. It's just not that easy.

It is now my view that such tokenistic programs probably are worse than no programs at all. The danger in tokenistic
efforts is not so much that they damage children, but that they give the appearance that something useful is being done
and thus become a substitute for more meaningful efforts. Children have the right to the best programs we are capable
of mounting, and we should all join ranks in opposing tokenism which allows our society to evade its responsibilities to
those children who need our help the most. Since positicis suffering from theoretical excesses always appear to give
rise to opposing excessive positions, there should also be no surprise in noting that,the naive environmentalism of the
Sixties now is being attacked by the neomaturationist views of one of America's most thoughtful developmentalists,
Jerry Kagan of Harvard.

In addition to naive environmentalism and its corollary. the almost limitless plastic child, another error is badly in
need of correction. I am thinking here of the cognitive emphasis in so many of our compensatory education efforts. We
should never have allowed the IQ wore to become the ultimate indicat of compensatory education's success or
(allure. The goal of Head Start should never have been interpreted to be the production of an academy of geniuses to
man the teaching posts in our universities. We should reduce the confusion that 1 now see in this area by clearly and
openly asserting that the goal of Head Start is the production of socially competent human beings We should make
clear to everyone Out LogrIttPle functioning is lust one 01 Neveral criteria that must be employed in the definition of
social competence

When the history of compensatory education in the Sixties is finally written, it will be reported that our early efforts
embraced a cognitive emphasis tied to a naive environmentalism. My argument here today has been that both of these
tenants must be repudiated Once we evaluate Head Start in terms of appropriate rather than inappropriate criteria, we
will discover that Head Start has been tar mote successful than Its critics would have us believe, Let us examine the
record

I continue to he surprised and disappomted that the health and nutrition aspects of Head Start arc almost totally
ignored in tonna! JSWSSIllentS Of the program done to date Approximately one -third of the children who have attended
Head Start have been found to have identifiahle physical defects, and about 75 percent of these defects have been
treated and corrected. We thus see that. over the sears, Ikad Start has been our nation's largest deliverer of health
services to poor children. Let's tell people but it

This is exactly the wrong audience to tell this next pomt to, but I must say it for the sake of completeness. Also
underappieciated has been Head Start's pioneering effort in parent involvement 'Their was no such thing as parent
involvement before 1%5 We made it up hecausc, after listening to Earl and others, we thought that was the way to
proceed We were right then and we ate right toda!, 1-twit its trkeptirrn to the present nine. t lead Start has been a
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model, not only in demonstrating that parental participation can be done, but also that it is worth doing. In a recent
discussion with my colleague at Yale, Seymour Sarason, he expressed to me the view that the single greatest
accomplishment of social action programs of the Sixties may prove to be the development of a cadre of socially
involved leaders among minority groups 1011 among the economically disadvantaged --groups that history tells us have
been almost pOwerless in influencing the nature and quality of their own lives.

Head Start has led the way in this important silted development. Let's ask the question -does the development of
such a cadre of leaders among the Head Start c( tuency have value for children? In a recent paper Ed Gordon of
Columbia, whom many of you may recollect was rust Research Director of Head Start back in 1965, intimated how
the development of leadership potential among the poor might be an important factor in optimizing the growth of
children. In taking exception to the newly emerging conventional wisdom (which in my opinion tends to be more
conventional than wise) that variations in schooling make very little difference in variations ip intellectual and
personality development in children, Professor Gordon pointed out a finding in the Coleman Report that has gone
relatively unnoticed namely, that with the exception of family background, the variable most related to school
performance was the child's sense of control of the world he inhabits. How does a child's sense of control develop" The
modeling formulations of Bandura and others instruct us that children will develop a world view that theycan influence
their own destiny if they have the opportunity to interact with adult models who themselves feel that their actions
make a difference in influencing their'environment. I believe that such an outlook is fostered by Head Start's parent
involvement effort, and 1 therefore conclude that a commitment to pirental involvement leads relatively quickly to
attitudes among children that must be nurtured before school performance can become optimal.

Some What related to the parental involvement phenomenon is the success Head Start has had in improving services
to children. Now 1 am not totget ling my typical litany of all the things we should be doing for children and are not,
you know them as well as I do. But how can we get more services to children who need these services desperately'!
When !lead Start was Loin:med, we hoped that this program would be an important institutional change agent in
improving the lives ot children not only during the Head Start years but in those years before and after the child's
participation in Head Start. How successful has Head Start been in regard to this goal? It has been mote successtul than
many people know. I would like to call your attention to the Kirschner Report which looked at the services to children
in approximately 50 communities having Head Start programs as eontrasted_with_about seven communities not having
dead Start. In the Head Start commonmes., theyfenurd-ii-car1 1.500 identifiable incidents of improved delivery of
health and educational services to poor children. Nothing approachuig this record was found in the non-Head Start
communities. Allow Tire to ask the rhetorical question -why does everyone quote the Westinghouse Report, which
allegedly is a definitive demonstration ot the failure of Head Start, while no one quotes the Kirschner Report, which
documents clearly the success of Head Start' It strikes me as too selective for my taste.

Another niznor acsomplishment of Head Start has been placing well over 10,000 unemployed and underem
ploycd poor people into college programs which will enable these individuals to pursue professional roles in Until
care programs Such an aeLomplishment is a major one inasmuch as our nation currently does not have a large
enough cadre of caretakers to provide good services for children already in our child care programs, to say
nothing of the much larger number ot such protessionals who will be required as we expand our i.fuld tare services in
America and expand we shall

Let us now ask the simple question. "Do Lliddren who have experienced Head Start manliest greater gains on
cognitive and personality measures than do comparison children who have not had Head Start experience" The answer
to this question is a resounding yes [`hey Lb) do better Why has it become fashionable, then. to speak of the failure -ol
Head Start" The assertion of Head Start's failure is based upon the finding that the advantage of Head Start children
over non-Headttart Children is not maintained once the children have spent 2 or 3 years ui elementary school. But how
is this finding to he interpreted/ fhe law data would appear to represent more an ondiorrient of schools than of Head
S.art

I have now spent a decade reading the results of studies investigating the et lects of early childhood interventions As
marts of you know, evaluating intervention programs has become something oh a sot tage industry among psychologists
and psshometocians What does all this work show, and what direction does it give to our future efforts in aiding
children" Alter digesting all oh these data. I have conic to the conclusion that once again scieni.e has labored mightily to
demonstrate the obvious Any rational reading of this literature forces uric to Loncut with both Uric Brontenhretiner
and Sally Ryan, whose corkhisions taken together indicate that two hoots are oitical t I get ting parents insolved in
the training of their own ,bilarcii. arid 2) guaranteeing that schools follow the Head Start program with further
compensatory efforts I lirniiv holiest' that it thott two re,linremenh are met our so esv will be obvious to ever sone

It was our growing awareness the value ol training parents to work with their vvri Children, rathet than training

tit
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these children apart from their families, that gave use to the Hoare Start program lust as I consider the Home Start
effort to be a wave of the future, I also think OCIrs commonly-protect, which attempts to guarantee children
continuous intervention during thetarly childhood yea's. is must promising and innovative. I guess if 1 brought
anything to OCD, I brought a kind of sensitivity to lust which of my colleagues possessed ideas that I wanted to steal,
Earl, Schaefer is an example of such a person I wasducky There were.; lot of ideas around, and we picked some of the
best ones.

I am troubled by the current tendency. even upon the part of certain knowledgeable workers. to conceptualize Head
Start as though it were the same program that we initiated almost a decade ago We may have become the victims of our
own evaluation procedures inasmuch as these procedures deal best with SUM programs winch involve a homogeneously
administered treatment condition The thousand Head Start covers do not represent a homogeneous treatment
condition There is probably as much vatation within Head Start as there is between Head Start and nonHead Shit
programs. Furthermore. Head Start is not a static program We Must shout out to the world that the true meaning of
Head Start is that it is an evolving concept and not a static program Many of us have witnessed this evolution. As the
evidence came in, we exaMmed it tot its social action implications and deemed a family of programs which, taken
together. currently define Head Start Thus, Head Start formed the Follow 11,ough program, the Parent Child Centers,
the ParentChild Advocacy Centers, the Planned Variation program, Health Start, Home Start, programs for
handicapped children, the continuity et tort, and the Child and Exurb, Resource Program

As I look at this family of is:Alums. I roust conclude that we have probably allowed out programmatic efforts to
outdistance our evaluation Mons At one level, such a state of affairs can be tioublcsome to the scientific punsts
among us lloweset, I tit MI) be! IC %4: that rjgorous evaluation is the sersant of sticial polies and not its Mister On the
other hand, this stare or attars does toie social policy people to do some serious soul watching oncertiong the role of
resi,m.li and eraluatout in 4.1011N1flii.1111): U11,11 polies there is too much fiiistilay between the research and evaluation
people and the program people uSe must everititalls rieether tot ,tut mutual IA:Petit
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Aaron hit last year and Catfish thinier's spectacular record man!, fans will offer a prediction as to which team is
Itkely to win the "World Series next tall. and they will back their claim with impressive analysis and statistics And

yet if ss, r asked to sentme an opinion on child care, we immediately resort to anecdotes. mythology, and the
conventional wisdom. The fa is, indeed. are startling and worth careful attention

'Ilie first conshieratuin is the ' amber of 'Nit-school children The Census Bureau projects that children under age
the will increase from 19.1 million to 1913 to 21 9 million in 1980 and to 263 million by 1985. This represents a

percent increase. equivalent tit a Set OW generation baby boom, The reason we are surprised is that our attention

has been captured by talk of /en) population growth, declining birth rates, and shrinking numbers of children in
public school. we have ossnlooked the dramatic rise in the numbers of persons at prospective child-bearing age,
which have risen from 6_9 million in 1%5 to 9 4 million an 1974 The children are there and policy-makers should
take heed.

A second lactor is the giowini number of children requiring ca., because of mothers entering the labor force The

number of working mothers with presalwolaged children more than doubled. from 3 million in 1960 to an estimated 7

million in 1975 It Is estimated that fly 19s0 about 50 percent of mothers with children under six will be working,
many with mote than one ..uch vintager child In tact. it we consider rhuhers (with children under six) who work at
least ytn1/1: of the nine during the seat. the figure rises to 65 percent of such mothers Work force participation. as you
know, is markedly higher for 10w-income and minority bindles,

Siu should lingeon, male chauvinists townie that this simply reflects the search of liberated worjaen for a

fuller cif t 110%1. set important that niay he in its own tight') Rather it represents harsh economic reality for
ex,imple, of 3 9 million 'amities headed ii men with children under six, and whose mothers work, 73-percent
woula have an annual income, .1 less than SIO,0I)0 ',well below the average family in.come in the US.) without the
mother's wages. Ti e situation is even more stark m th- d ase of the more than 10 milhon children (most of whom
reqsioe and ate h recervine child care) Its smitle patent tarml.:s I don't need to tell this group that the number of
sin:leier), families is ,,iss to,

I have cited son na the data and a thc ,ocioe,onimnd forces that generate the underlying demand fin

child car,. To put this 151 tic;spective, f vowld calls polio inn that I have not mentioned other, equally compelling.
sonsidetanims, such as the sJost,161, as,,eptahrhts child care outside the home and the demands for better N,,iality

13` lit, vkitell',1 to .i'nten't or 11% 1J:101, d," tAte providers. or in an., other setting
Smise , Is a rrasoon of ti mossip d multi is being met hy present day care programs. public school

preschool acovines. or Head Start 'here is a cleat %to:lulus tot a policy response If my hypothesis is coned that
public r4111,., genes ills sets, hosceser laraidis, to such underly mg knees in the societs, we can confdentls
especr new ptoera, t-wj lcd its thu de,ade, probably sooner tallier 'than later The central issue then

bcsomes. what kind of chill ..ate pollss and what rspi of !silvan-7,o

INNOVATIVE PROGRAMS

it reminded of ifs 11,i11 1,01011 OW noted pssholoimst and .hrthots told shortly before his death A

tt hei ds,as 1i+,:ikt7t s.a,,,er to yrs he, 11k' of Nhildren AN site sa as lesitottg the ceienuins and returning

tionic. she "iss ,hil.froi plasm !he wet 0. lent sidewalk in th..A of her house She began yelling at !he
,fulsheii and ,P1 '414 ..!,,Po 011:11) her ;d Isle next ds..:s, the supeuritendeut of schools

remonstrated with het for 3 heirasir llow ,ould solo wt. t .e Juldreti thr.h, hsrse beaten two of

The ; id her replied ''I loss. them in the ahstra,t, nor Its the mostte
Mirth, it at- ilwass its s.orwiete heft: and 110V. they heed thL %voids of the philosopher "Don't
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I. Home Start is the end of the beginning and the beginning of something new and it represents a major
breakthrough in programs for children. It is the first large-scale effort, with hard data. demonstrating the
potential of working with parents to assist them to enhance the learning and development of their own children.
We have found that significant gains in such important areas as school readiness and mother-child interaction can
be brought about by well trained paraprofessional home visitors working with mothers in the home one or two
days a week. These gams are comparable to those in a developmental center -based program such as Head Start.

Building on the early promise of Home Start, we opened home-based options to every Head Start program
which could mount an acceptable Mori. We now have over fisoo children in nearly 200 communities who
participate in Head Start programs that are wholly or partly home-based.

As a further step in Iforne. Start dissemination and replication (of which this Conference represents a major
milestone). ()CD plans to launch approximately six Home-Based Training Centers. These centers will provide
training and technical assistance support to Head Start programs nationwide, and will have a limited capacity to
respond to requests for help from schools and other child development programs

2. Head Stan Program Performance Standards reflect the first effort by Head Start or any other Federally
supported child care program to set enforceable standards, as a condition of funding. based on a concept of
developmental care and comprehensive services These standards. recently promulgated for comment in the Federal
Rt ,mien, apply to the hasic components 01 the Head Start program Education. Parent Involvement. Social
Serskes. and Health Services tincluding Nledical, Dental, Mental !kalif'. and Nutrition). They define the program
inputs necessary, to attain the overall goal of a Head Start program which is to bring about a greater degree of
sot sal tompetence in children of low-income families. By social competence is meant the child's everyday
ettectiseness in de dui!! with both present environment and later responsibilities in school and life
peichiprireirra/ Gmmuitiv is a Wad Stall demonstration. in partnership with schools and parents. to develop
new program and delivery system approaches to foster continuity of education and development during the
pern,d preschool through earls schooling (roughly ages four through eight) Two models are being testod in 15
communities nationwide the first. Early Childhood Schools, involves the public schools "moving downward" to
assume responsibility for a program k..gmning with Head Start and continuing through thud grade. The second.
ProthootSchoo/ trulczmes, is a cooperative effort between !kid Start and any other comparable child
development program and the schools to serve children in that same age range In both cases, careful .ptugartV.

in such areas as education, parent involvement, and developmental suppia.4,e/vrciFS must be
implemented the hypothesis is that tb?th models are viable ways to resposuLtrillie- child's needs m different
communits settings the premise is That it is the nature of the interViction expenerked by the dirld, rather than
the nistitu,nonal arrancements. which is the primary consideration

Child and raindt Resource Priwram (CFR?) is another Head Start derminstration that takes a continuity
appr.,ash, ro.ogni/r14., that there is no single critical period in a child's lite In eleven communities across the
cosmos, tannin.. are panic: Baling in a child centered lamds service program to sustain the healthy growth and
dslopincnt of children from the prenatal period through age eight The Ilead Start grantee seises as the nucleus
of a continuous scrske network that proiodes services tailored to the needs of children and families based on an
indoidu lilted needs assessment CUR)) builds ilium the capabilities of existing scrskes being provided by other
a,.c, lc, and makes all roesant i nonnts resources asailable to !amities At the same time. CI RPs are working
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development It focuses on ungrading the skills and competencies of the primary caregiver who works directly
with the child the person who. apart from the parents, is likely to have the greatest impact on the child's
growth and development. Thirteen pilot training projects arc moving into their third year of testing innovative
approaches to equip trainees with defined child development competencies, utilizing a combination of supervised
field experiences and theoretical trailing. Replication of the CDA approach has already begun in Head Start
Supplementary Training and over 5 000 participants, or half of those in FISST, are receiving CDA training. The
CDA Consortium, a private nonprofit organization representing roughly 40 of the major child care groups. is
responsible for assessment and credentialing of ..ompetent CDAs. The Consortium expects to finalize its
developmental work on the assessment system shortly and should be ready to begin granting professional
credentials to CDAs before the end of this fiscal year This is subject to formal action of the Consortium Board
which meets the end of March.

7. !lead Start Collaboration with Medicaid fairly and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment (EPSDT)
"Wes 200 pilot programs working with State and local health agencies to improve outreach and services for

caid-eligible children. Roughly 100.000 Mead Start and other children in these communities are receiving
I-PSDT services as a result of this effort It should lead to upgrading the quality of medical and dental services in
llead Start. should serve as a stimulus to more effective utilization of Medicaid, and is one model of a
child-centered community level health delivery network.

$. !lead Start Bdineual-Bicultural Strategy for Spanish-Speaking Children is the most recent OCD attempt to tailor
program services to the needs of individual children flue ei:-on, still in the planning stages, will consist of four
streams of actooty First, there will be pilot projects to design child-oriented curriculum, building on existing
Mead Start philosophy, child development and education theory and practice, and adapting it to the special
circumstances of the Spanish-speaking child, particularly 1n the areas of cognitive functioning. language. and
socialization Second. bilingual-bicultural staff training models will be developed utilizing the principles of CDA
training. Thud, one or more resoerce centers fin a sense similar to Home Start demonstration replication centers)
will be created to extend assistance to Head Start programs seeking to evolve a bilingual-bicultural approach.
finally. a parallel set of research activities focused on areas that a task force of Spanish-speaking consultants
found necessary will he undertaken

While the above by no means exhausts the innovative O('D activities underway. this serves to highlight for
your consideiation a number of projects of considerable importance. More to the point, for purposes of this talk.
it illustrates for y ou some of the key dimensions of what I mean by a child-centered approach to public Policy.

CHECKLIST FOR A CHILD-CENTERED STRATEGY

In this list portion of my remarks. I shall attempt to sharpen the focus 1111 those principles that must be
considered as we formulate future policy and programs for young children. In the interests of time. they are
presented as a checklist / 01 a child centered strategy

I Child development prop allls must focus on the whole child Ilse programs should be judged by the extent to
which thes contribute to the young child's soma) competence (or to sonic comparable overall goal)
(onscquently, les must HMO% C in one way or another. the provision of wprehensive services There is a
place in the. approa h fur singlepurnose plon rams. assuming they are the best way of accomplishing a particular
()bruise (say in health or nutrition). but the} sl, aid be linked in sonic meaningful way to other programs that
meet the needs of tit.: whole cluld
An doidualccd upprockit oniony sonic caretully developed ?weds assessment system is an essential feature We
are better at jawboning individualization than practicing it A good test is whether identifiably different efforts
are directed at children whom we would all recognize as having needs substantially different from those shared
by all children in the program (c g , handicapped children. Spanish-speaking children). Such an approach should
he balanced by the recoeintion that young children share most developmental needs in common even if they are
sometimes best responded to in different ways

3 Deidopental Cmtriuttr should he a central feature of every early childhood program Public policy must he
based 011 the clear recognition that the learning and development of children occurs in successive stages, each of
which is of vital importance We must move away from the chimerical "mapc period" to seek out that program,
r combination of programs. that respond to the child's needs at various points in time.

Coolitivc development is only one phase of life Maybe Westinghouse got us to focus on one
pr,,Hem lapis Hiwo he Ione-term mil it is the trona/atm impact on the child's social competence that matters
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4. 'Parent Involvement is another key aspect, whether in the form of Home Start, or through the parent's
participation as paid staff, a volunteer, a partner in decision-making, or as a person in the community working
with other community institutions. A compelling statement of the importance of parents is afforded by Dr. Urie
Bronfenbrenner's summary of early childhood research, Is Early Intervention Effective':

The evidence indicates that the family is the most effective and economical system for fostering and
sustaining the development of the child. The evidence indicates further that the involvement of the
child's family as an active participant is critical to the success of any intervention program. Without
such family involvement, any effects of intervention, at least in the cognitive sphere, appear to erode
fairly rapidly once the program ends. In contrast, the involvement of the parents as partners in the
enterprise provides atakun-going system which can reinforce the effects of the program while it is in
operation, and help sustain them after the program ends. (OHD-74-25, p. 55)

5. Staff training is another priority principle. After the parents, the caregiver is the most important key to the
program's success. Stall training in any program should reflect clearly defined competencies.that speak to the
needs of the child with a foundation in early childhood education and child development. CDA represents one
such approach, and other staff training strategies should be modeled on similar goals and objectives.

6 /I community krel delivery system that combines the above features in an effective way should be the ultimate
inn of public policy For many of us who view the world from the Fedc$jot1 State perspective it is difficult to
we clearly what is meant by this, However, it is helpful for us to billtfeminded that the children are in
eommunities and they must be reached by people who work with them directly. Our laws, regulations, and
institutions are only abstractions that can contribute to or detract from the concrete reality that the child
experiences at the local level.

IN SUMMARY

have described above a pluralistic institutional approach in which parents, Head Start programs, public
schools, day Lire centers, health institutions, and other community groups work together as partners. No one is
e\Lluded from participation who can contribute to the needs of the child, and no one need have a monopoly to
make the sstein work This, I behove, is the essence of an approach to a child-centered strategy.
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AARONSON, Ms. May R.
Program Specialist-Early Child

Care Research Program
NIMII/DIIFW
5600 1.1shers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20852
(301) 443.4688

ABEL, Ms. Mary Beth
Teacher
W.A M.Y. Community Action, Inc
102 School Street
Spruce Pine, North Carolina
(704) 765.9626

ABERN, Ms. Linda
Home Visitor
Office of Human Concern
Box 37
Rogers, Arkansas 72756
(501) 636.7301

ADAM, Ms Calista It
Health Coordinator
012.0. Head Start
307 Church Street
Cheraw, South Carolina 29520
(803) 537-3982

ADAMS, Mr Curt
Child Development Supervisor
Whitfield Parent Child Center
P.O. Box 1321
Dalton, Georgia 30721)
(404) 278.9515

ADAMS. Ms. Mary I .

Member, National Council
Family & Children's Service

National Association of Social Workers
NI. Regional Office, SRS
Biddle Hospital
2700 W. 6th Street
Topeka, Kansas 66606
(913) 296.4354
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Trainer Coordinator
Home Start Program
405 S Nebraska
Weslaco, Texas 78596
(512) 968-8613

ALEXANDER, Ms Lillian
Parent Program and Social

Services Specialist
OCD/DIIEW
26 Federal Plaza
New York, New York 10007
(212) 264.4100

ALLEN, Ms. Charlene
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Home Start Program
411 Craig
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701
(907) 452 1331
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ANASTAS, Mr Peter
I amily Services Coordinator
Home Start Program
3 Center Street
Cloucester, Massachusetts
(617) 283-2008

ANDERSON, Ms. Gertrude
Home Visitor
I('S lionie Start
P.O. Box 386
Holly Springs, Mississippi 38635
(601) 252 -1582

ANSTI AD, Ms. Mary
Parent
Region II CAA
401 S. Mechanic
Jackson, Michigan 49201
(517) 784-6155

ANTOINE, Mr. Harold
General Manager
Henan Development Corp.
1321 Clark
St. Louis. Missouri
(314) 241-7500, ext. 205

APP. Mrs. Anne
Technical Associate
Children (1st) First, Inc
Home Start/CF RP Support Services
525 School Street, S.W., Suite 303
Washington, D.0 20024
(202) 347-9651

ARANDA, Ms, Maria Cruz
Home Visitor
Home Start Program
405 S Nebraska
Weslaco, Texas 78596
(512) 968-8613

ARENAS, Ms. Soledad
Education Program Specialist
Office of Child Development
P.O. Box 1182
Washington. D.0 20013
(202) 155.7796
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Had Start/Home Start
South Central Community

Action Program
P 0. Box 6
Lake Andes, South Dakota 51356
(6951487 -7636

AYERS, Ms. Irene
Home Visitor
Home Start Program
Box 91
Harrogate. Tennessee 37752
(615) 869-3605
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BAILEY, Ms. Joan E.
Education Coordinator
Parent Child Services
424 N.E. 22nd Avenue.
Portland, Oregon 97211
(503) 233-6267

MINES, Mr. Hilton
Director
OCD/DHEW
300 S. Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606
(312) 353-1781

BANKS, Ms. Gloria
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Dallas Parent Child Center
2850 Singleton
Dallas, Texas 75212
1214) 638.2560
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First Chance Project
501 N. Pershing Avenue
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BARADA, Mrs. Pearl
Head Start Director
Goldenrod Hills CAA Head Start Program
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Wallkill, Nebraska 68067
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Curriculum Supervisor
Rockford Area Home Start Program
$24 Kent Street
Rockford, Illinois 61105
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Team Leader
OCD/DIIEW
50 Seventh Street, N.E , Room 358
Atlanta, Georgia 3032 3
(404) 526.3592
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Nutrition Coordinator
NEK-CAP, Inc.-Head Start
113 East 8th Street
Horton, Kansas 66439
(913) 486-2156

BATES, Mr. Louis
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Office of Child Development
P.O. Box 1182
Washington, D.C. 20013
(202) 755-8774



BAUGH, Mrs. Sandra E.
Educational Consultant
Part Day Head Start
Richmond Public Schools
301 North Ninth Street
Richmond, Virginia 2 3219
(804) 649-4971

BEARD, Ms. Leila
Education Specialist
Home Start Program
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Reno, Nevada 89506
(702)972-1601
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Home Visitor
Home Start Program
P.O. Box 248
Dardanelle, Arkansas 72834
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403 Glendale
Flat River. Missouri 63601
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Dane County Head Start
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Mattison, Wisconsin 53703
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01 Tice Manager
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Washington, I) C. 20024
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Chairman
NAEYC Publications & Resource
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Glencoe, Missouri 63038
(314) 391-0046

,BLACK, Mrs. Mabel!
State Supervisor
Ohio Department of Education
65 South Front Street. Room 912
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 466-3046
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Training Officer
Dept. of Health & Welfare,

Field Operations, Head Start
605 West State, Room 300
Boise, Idaho 83720
(208) 384-3340

BLACKMAN. Mrs. Ann K.
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Head Start
Human Development Corp.
1321 Clark
St. Louis, Missouri 63103
(314) 241-7500, ext 223

BLACKMAN, Ms, Mary
Deputy Dueetor
Concerned Parents for Head Start
236 Broadway
Paterson, New Jersey 07501
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Training Coordinator
University of Washington
Head Start STATO
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Seattle, Washington 98102
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I xecutive Director
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Parkersburg, West Virginia 26101
(304) 4854455
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BOUSQUETO, Ms. Audrey
Staff Development Coordinator
Harrison County Head Start
500 24th Street
Gulfport, Mississippi 395 01
(60l) 863.7128

BOWMAN, Ms. Fonda
Home-Based Coordinator
Head Start
Kings County Community Action

Organization
425 N. Irwin
P.O. Box 1225
HaJiford, California 932 30
(209) 582-4386

BOWMAN, Ms. Shirley
Education Coordinator
Parent-Child Center
3840 Brentwood Avenue
Jacksonville, Florida 322 06
(904) 353.19 33

BOYD, Mr. Carl
Advocate
Center for Human Services
1005 Huron Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44115
(216) 6214163

BOYD, Mr. Richard D.
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Portage Project
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Portage, Wisconsin 53901
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Director
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Director
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Representatne
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Duluth, Minnesota 55802
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Child Family Resource Progr.un
10 Peck Street
New Haven, Connecticut 06513
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902 Park Avenue
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(804) 770-6834
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Home Visitor
Home Start Program
50 E. Main Street
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Duector of Group Care
United Day Care Services
808 N. Elm Street
Greensboro, North Carolina 27401
(919) 273-9451
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1609 Poplar Street
Philadelphia. Pennsylvatua 19130
(215) 548-8453

BRODSKY, Ms Ida M.
Director
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(215) 236.8008
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Northwest Michigan Human Services

Agency. Inc
P.O. Box 876
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Pasadena Community Services
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4140 Lindell Boulevard
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BROWN, Ms Dorothy
Home Visitor
Rockford Home Start
524 Kent Street
Rockford, Illinois 61102
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BROWN, Ms, Dorothy 1.
Parent
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4140 Lindell
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Assistant Director
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P.O. Box 5236
Bossier City, Louisiana 71010
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Head Start Director
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(803) 662.9632
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Social Services Supervisor II
Division of Family Services
1316 Delmar
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101 S. Centre Street
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Social Services Coordinator
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Registered Nurse
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Home Start Program
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Cheraw, South Carolina 29520
1803) 537.3982

4MPE11-1.1 Mrs Wilma
Director
Jessie Mahan Day Care Center
929 Delmar Place
Memphis, Tennessee 18105
19011 523-1848

t'RI Y Ms Audrey
Chairman. Polio Count ii
Ilarnson Counts Dead Start
PO Hoc 519
Gultport, Mississippi 11950
1611)861'121

7 8

CARHART, Mr. Ward W.
Director
Head Start Chid Development Corp
2123 Binney Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68110
(402) 4534500

CARTS, Ms. Thelma
Education Specialist
Keystone Central School District
110 E. Said Eagle Street
Lock Haven, Pennsylvania 17745
(717) 748-8609

CARLSON. Mr. Stan
Director
Early Childhood Education
Nebraska State Department of Education
233 South 10th Street
Lincoln. Nebraska 68508
(402) 471.2474

CASHION. Ms. lean
National State Representative
American Association of Elementary.

Kindergarten-Nursery Educators
(EKNE)

1201 16th Street, N W
Washington, D.0 20036
(202) 8334390

CAVAZOS. Miss Mary
llomeBased Teacher Aide
CAUSE. Inc (County Area United

Service Enterprises, Inc.)
P 0 Bus 438
Hillsboro, Texas 76645
(817) 582.3423

CHANDLER, Dr. Barbara A
Education Program Specialist
U S. Office of Education/PHEW
7th and D Streets, S W Room 5058
Washington, D.0 20202
(202) 245.2948

CHAPMAN, Ms, JoAnne
Teacher
Head Start
1422 Shasta Dove
Colorado Springs, t Colorado 80909
41031 635.15 36

(-HAPMAN. Mrs. Paula
Research Assistant
Institute for Family and Comm units

Studies
Dos 131. University Station
Berrien Springs. Michigan 49104
1616)4714113

(11,,P.TON. Ms louts.'
Dome Visitor
Dome Start Progr Ift1
ARVA(', Inc
P O Hos 248
Dardanelle, Ark ./1%4N 728 14
4501) 2194861



CHAT AM, Mrs. Daisy
Head Start Dueetor
CAUSE, Inc. (Count) Area United

Service Enterprises, Inc )
P.O Box 438
Hillsboro, Tesas 76645
0317r582 -3423

('tiOKS1 Y. Ms. Linda
Education and Handicapped Serous.,

Coordinator
N.W Ohio C A.C. Head Start
1070 S Jackson Street
Defiance, Ohio 43512
1419) 784-2150

CHOPIR, Ms. Willa B
Project Head Start
(Noce of Child Development
P O. Bo 1182
Washington. C 21101 3
1201) 755-7480

CHRISTIAN. Mr John C
Depot) Dues tor, Communits

D.vekiptnent
STOP
415 St Paul Boulesard
Norfolk, Virginia 23689
(804) 627.3541

t-trist Y, Ms. Donna
Home Visitor
Home Start Program

- 3 Center Street
Gloucester, .51assa husett o1910
(617) 283-2008

C: ARK. Ms t.eralttne
Duector
Office art Child Deselopmen,
2040 Critsersity, Club Building
136 1 South Temple
Salt take CM, , 1 tab 8411 1
18011 32841;

11 ION. Ais ('onstarhe I
Due% tor

eh Chiklho-,d Nos:rails
Ssiknol 1)Vdr PhiLuti
'1st Street at the Park% a%
Philadelphia, Pen iiss barna 19;441
1:15) 448.3170

1.1 MONS. Mr Gars P
Sos tal SCIIkt coqtfill
PCs. B:eskintistee rr.IN os n l'r

PO Bos 63
LeitshflcW. hem u.k. 41',4
1501) 259 41154

INI Mr Calsin R
Pruett ft.!'
1,Cot$1,2 thilleith Ns -test IL,.

and 4, hild De set risen!
405 Peas/wee Strer, N i s.,i4e so;

Atlanta I ot.tihttA 3ti4lett
140414'6 )('l I

WARD, Mr Pearsall
Duestor
Voor hees College Head Start Program
Kok 83, Voorhees College
Denmark, South Carohna 29042
(803) 793-5695

s OA TLS, Ms Joanne B
Teacher /Dues tor
Taylor Home Start
Oat Wayne County Head Start
25912 Annapolis
Inkster, Michigan 48141
1313) 562.1300

C0111,1 , Mrs Virginia
I ducation Component Assistant
Greensille County Head Starr
652 Rutherford Road
(,reenville, South Carolina 29609
1803) 233-4128

COHAN. Ms Joni
Head Start Information Project
Council for I smisttonal Children
1920 Association Drive
Reston. Virginia 22091
4701 620-3660

COI I 54s Ann S
Author
PAR Project
464 Central
Northlickl, 641119 ;

()In 441 5617

COI l MAN. Ms Wise Jean
110111e Visitor
Rosi turd Area Home Stott PtOgt4111
524 Kent Street
Roiktord, Illinois 8110
4815)968-0511

I IA 1 INs Ms Careth.i
Dircoor
Home Start Head Si art

of,' Area Wow Stair ptogiJOI
524 Kent Street

-cktord. Illinois 811,12

k kit INS st, ( 481 it S
het

144(St1 t..nuriemis A 11t1
102 boo) St tee(
Sr( ire Pine, North I. at

-84, 96:8

till I. INS, Ms lcsie
1 du,sit ion Sp....silist

hild and I amils Reso
west thsens \sem-

1 t eas,
44k 1:11.1"
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COLLINS, Mi Rey
Due ct or
Program Development and innovation

irs Rion
Mike of Child Development
P O Bos 1182
Washington. I) C 20013
(202) 755-7582

COLSON. Ms Barbara
Head Start Health & Education

Coordinator
conomte Opportunity Agent-)

Washington County
PO Bus 1168
I ayetteville, Arkansas 72701
1501) 521 1372

CONN. Mr Louis
Director
Project 'ionic Start
30 I avette Street
bing.hamton, Neu Vsitk 119111
16(17)722.5303

t DNS! LL, Ms Paula Jo
Health & Nutrition Intern
Nebraska Head Start Trainuig ()dace
Chadron State College
Chadron, Nebraska 69337
1308) 432-4575

CONTE NTO. Ms I lame
Head Start Director
Cortland Head Start Nog (In
11 Groton Asenue
Cortland, New York I trias
1607) 753.9661

OOKSI Y. Ms :ado
teas het
Harmon Count) Head Start
500 .4th Street
(,ulfport. Mississippi 39.54)1
(61)1) 863 "128

( ()OF I 1 , Msloanne S
Sossal Services/Parent In+i,Ivemen,

( 001Mlftetn
Not III% CM Nebraska COMMIMIt /1.4:h-it

Coun411 Head Start
P4) Bo. "46
( hadton Net.? isle 8911'
411)81 412 3344

t $)P( K Ms Eunoe
Counsil A1setn AC Rerikit 411414.k'

Mid and I artuls Rots-mix Pr ss ram
181 Union Street
Po-sghkeepsie, Nev. York 118111
4914) 451 '716

K, Ms lush
Due,. or

FICAJ Slot and I otitis Re,.
Program

Isis Stale Street
"(Arm OrrE.4""1111
4S4iti (kl HS:



Cf/R NICK, Ms Henrietta ('
Program Coordinator
the STOP Organization
415 St. Paul's 8oulevanl
Norfolk, Virginia 23501
(804) 627.3541.1 st 113

COUGHLIN, Dr Pamela A
Director of Specul Projects
Of firx of Child Development
P.O lios 11112
Washington. D C 2(1013
(202) 755.7518

COWAN, Mrs Chest me B.
Resource Teacher
Home-(lased lady Childhood Program
2597 Avery Street
Memphis, Tennessee 38112
(901) 454-5387

COX, Ms, Gwendolyn
Home Vistor
Home Stan Program
6300 Bowling Green
Houston, Teta% 7021

47131 7484410.1 51 291

CRANE. Mt. Andrea
Educational Speo.i list
Illmots Office of I Jut at ion
216 East Monroe
Springfield, llbrhos 62714
1217) 782.3024

AWI.ORD, Mrs Mercedes Ni
1.1 MAC Director
N.chttal.4 Human Resources Research

I oundation
col North 10th
t meoln, Nebraska 61 1I01
14(121472 347'

RoCK,R1 I 1 'Is Mars
Pt, cram r.333 ,talot
I oua1111.111 %MN I Ss I i k-31333. n t

101 S 12th curet
St Lours Missouri 611 14

114) II 1188
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5i '0 I 14-sa I 4100;t^ti 4r4'1I
;444,1'1

CR()WI, IL, Ms rharLi
Program Education Coordinator
Patent Mkt Center
P O. Box 63
Lettchnekl, Kentudcy 42754
(502)259.4054

CRUSER. Mrs Angela S
Duector
Amherst Adult School and Eamilv

Ede Education
Amherst Central School District
4301 Main Street
Amherst, New York 14226
(716) 832-7727

CUNNINGHAM. Ms. Esther C
Director
/low Start Program
SO E Main Street
I'tanklin, North Carolina 28714
(704) 5244471

CEPP, Ms lean
Social Sensor Aide
N.E.M.01. Head Start
110 S 'Main
K trksvtile, Mitsourt 63501
t8161665-5791

ISADI . Ms Mabel
Tutorial Assistant
Operation Home Hoe
444 Iludvm Avenue
Rochester New York 14605
7161454.2814

DANII Ms Laura
Direeor
Horne Start flogram
2120N Broadway
Wit Nu. Kansas 67213
11164 267.1045
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DAVIS, Ns, Christine
Research Assooate
National Academy of Soences
2101 Continue ion Avaque, N W .111 811
Washington, D C 20418s
(202) 3894768

DAVIS, Ms. Evelyn
Director +7f Tiny Tots
Tiny Tots Child Care, Inc
Nash School
16* and Forest Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa 50314
(515) 2434212

DAVIS, Mr. Vaned C
Parent Involvement Assistant
Human Development Cotp.
1321 Clark
St Lours, !flavour 63103
4314) 241.7500

DAVIS, Ms. Vugsnia K
Director
losicing Valley C.A,P Head Start
235A W. Water Street
Ekmingsburg, Kentudiy 41041
(606) 849-4321

ARRORN. Mr . Fred
Head Start Training Officer
Kansas Head Start Trauung ()(Gm
F mpona, Kansas State College

mpona, Kansas 66801
1316) 343-1200, Est 386

I)eARMOND. Mr Hal
Teacher-inCharge
Chsld and lamb Resource Program
801 County Center III Court
Modesto, Cabfornu 95355
120915264217

Dc1101 , Ms Roberta
Nutrition Aksisrant
Duman Doekvoient .tip
1 121 Clark
St Louts. %%soot, ',II tcS
41141241 7500

ORSI Y. Ms Sio..innI-
NJimm%tr.itoc tuoant

ill II totLihot it sw
4(14 Metro Situate
ci Paul Mitinc:ola SS l°1
1(.12, Nis 5760

itel 11 IPPO. Ms I aro!
Prorsst Sosoalist I ark 1 .tie. .tt
t erorai Institute tor thc Deli
4185 1 utlal
sI Iouos Misrsoo 6511-1
;11652 12(it1



Replace

17901

°potations Section. DED
Ifulucatbn/DHEW

LW., Room 3642
,20202

Met
load Reaterch

46197

Cootanator.
Stan

-411713

-Heed Start

63120

caressok.itimirrs
Eiluoities Special*
Oak. elfChlkt Deveiopment
PA Ion 1182
WellenHoto, D.C. 20013
(202# 7354794

DeiEYSTER, Mrs. Viola
Teac

ihero.c
Suesivi

HeedStarttatt
46 Femme Street
Neer breamerick, New km) 0860
4200 114.14400, F at, 14

DEVINE ML Linda
Patent
holed Home Start
30 Fayette Street

Wools; New York 13901
4071 723 -3304

1111141. Ms. Runny
Stoat of Lelath Vulcy

E, Road Street
lethlaileah Pennsylvania 18010
(215) 691-1819

DIVIIV. Mr. Feed
Director
OCD/DHEW
333$ Matta Street. Room S Ion
PRiledelphia, Pennsylvania 19101
(215) 5974763

DINGLE, ide. threelette
hidden
DUO Ammonites, Inc.
Hoene 8tart/CFRP Supped Services
5 LS School Street, LW., Suite 303
waakispon, D.C. 20024
(202) 347-9651

DIXON, Ms. Roadie G.
Direeter
Child DevebNneet regAterell
CoomannityTesamoik, Inc.
101rritlw knot
Went Masednents 01852 ..
(617) 4594551

DODGE, Dr. Gain
Director
Nehmita Hunan 11010110e$ Remo

Founds**
Untoinity d Nekedka
Lincoln, Pkbraelut 68508
(402)4644197

DOMAN, NIL Seto 'Miele
Hoene Vi lea
Zachery Horns Stan
2147 Gammons*
rattler Rovge, Louisiana 7080$

DOHERTY., Ms, Jan
Rome Start - TithtTI Disector
Catholic Social Swim of Dion/se of

Lafayette, Louialeme. Inc.
P.O. kin 236
Lava*, Loultaboa 70550
13110 543-7667

,DOUGLAS, Dr, Linda
AdmInistrative Anistant
Federal Programs
Elliott School
22$ S. 25th Street
Lincoln. Pisbreats 60510

- 1402)4354936
Fa

DOUIS. Ms. Praline
Head Start
Omits, Nebraska 611101
(402) 45342 19

DOWDY, Ms. Gray to
Director
(lead StertiCrold and rain* Reenact

rtuarek
197 Diswell Avow
Nevi Haven, Cortaro 'cut 06511
(203) 362407

DOWELL, Mt. Michael
Parent
wesiCA1P Need Start
323 Second Street
PD. Ion 300
Gkrivrood City, Wisconsin 54013
(711)2634272

-7j
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DRA1NE, EIL Pearl M.
Chd Demlopniest Specias!
OCD/DHEW
12 Grand lad*
Kamm City. Miecteri 64106
(816) 3744401

Dunn, Me. Ronde
Ealtreitios Cooniketor
Head Sian
Wen Canal teemen Real Develop.

manic .
P.O. Dos 125
APPhitosaly, Nieman 64724
(816) 476.2183

DUKES, Ms.
antiolkinColsollinit A Home TURN,
Dope iltietotiomdReardi

F000dotion
125 Pf, Mason IMO
14NNOtt,WW$0114411,7
C323348512000.

DUNCAN, 1k. Dori
Phonies Dieecier

fat booms
retO:oul with°knot
lihuluomon, Nom Yodt 13905
(607)7234493

MIKAN, 1. Sums
Dacha

Mkt Center Prourem
Ames

, Welt Virghtia 25701
525,5

, Ma. Jam S.
Education Services Adnireisnator
Economic Opportualty Board of Clark

Carney
900 Wet Otee$ Avenue
Las Vegas, Nevada 119106
(702) 640-32110

DYK/4AN, Ms. Lyon,
Family Advocate
Head Start/Chad and Family Rework

hokum
1515 State Street
Salem, Oregon 97301
(503) 5111.1132

EASTERLING, Ms. Sadie
Horne last Educator
Florence County Had Stan
149 N. kneed Stem
F lottea SouthCatokna 20301
(1103)6624632"

ECCLES, Ms. Dim
Had Teacher
Spscad Education Nods PreSchool

Project
Cooperative Education %tyke Agency 013
9011 W. Main Street
Nauman, Wieanisln 53963
1414) 3244461



IIIMILEN, Sr. M. Lays* ILL
Coordinator-3mM is Mi
lb* Uldoonity of Loeb lama
7323 Pa knotto
Nan Dolmas, LaMar* 70123
(5!$1416.7411, Ea 341, 343

RENARD& Mn. Itkasbis M.
Amisonto Regional Discus

ft( Human DeeelopowatilMIEW
John F. Kanaedy Fedora] Saadi;

Room 2000
Roston, Mamodiusetts 02203
(617) 223.3236

11LARDO. Dr. iEbsd
Director

-Homelesinios Proinso
Castor for Lady Damlopmant
114 Shommir
Linde Rock, Urania 72202
(301) 372.1153

ELDER, Ms. ilannta
liodth Coordinator
MCA. OW Stan,
403, Mandato
Fiat River, Miami 63601
131414310020

ELDRIOGRAIr. Roger
Eiltemor -
Home Ron Head Stan
%bath Agee Devotionals, loc.
P.O. 116x;392
Canal-JAWS' 62321.
(6111) 3124179

ELLIOTT, Mr. Clarks F.
chirc Program

/D
Development

OCDHEW
12 Grand Mains
Wen City. %1411011/1 64106 '

(116) 3744401

ELLSWORTH, JoAnne
Cam °miasmas Coordinator
Head Stan/ChM A Fan* Resource

Program
197 Dmirell Avenue
New Hawn Connecticut 06311
(203) 5624073

FLOVSON, th Altana
Coonlinatut
Home Start Protect
3681 Inch Avenue
San Diego, Calihintu 92 t03
(714) 29105/0

EXOND. Mr. Gay
Parent
Ikon* Stan Program
Centel for Human Set vivo
MN Cornell Road
Clew Lind, Qitio 44106
4216) 421411110

1111314111.111. Na. Mariann
ChM Denliop meat Svenska
OCII/DHEW
1507 Padtla
DollakTemo 173201
(214) 7494121

ENOS. Ma May
Family Swig Oman
2319 ROPE Stott

9411119

, 110511145.3314

FJtiCKSON, Mr. lobo
Director
West art Parenttldid Oman
3 High Street
Chippewa FWD, Wimonda 547$
(715)723.0941

ESPINOZA, Dr. RIIII10
Component (10014111*10t
Parenting Mater! & Information Caw
Sontltwoot E4scationd Doodopmerd

Laboratory
211 E. 7th Strom
Aim* Tow 71701
(512) 4764161. Ext. 357

EYRIE. Ms. Carol P.
Center Coordinotot
Cbtld Devalopment Head Stan

PtoPant
6 1011ttos Rod, r/o Central Mora
*meta. Misaadonetts016011
4617) 7563545

EUELL, Ms. Hawn M.
Social Service SIWITV1101
Yeoman Penns Child Crater
3203 Olive Street
St. Louis. Minoan 63103
1314)1344245

FALCONER. Ms. Anti tiles
Coordinator : ,

Early Bird Primrose.
Chatham Council on Human Relations
11M. Park Avenue
Sawatruh, Gowan 31401
012)233'7150,

1 ARNSMORTH. Ms. Valerie
Director
Paled Heed Stan/Cntkl and

Family It* 101111X Program
162 Union Street
Pusighkeepie. New York 12601
4914) 024726

FARMAN. Mt Barbara
pit toot. Social Services
Ciudford County !lad Stan of United

Day Cue Santee, lac
431 Walker Avenue
Greemboro. North Catalina 27401
t919) 2754378

76

82

FARROW, U. Conga
Oloodiarroor
lignellos Calmly

Ralionuot
1344 22220111moi
SUPotootams, nod* 33701
(13)1121-109,5

FEIN, Ma. Hada
Ramiro Arpary Parma
MI mid Family Itosontio Tito nit
162 UnkoStroot,
Forskalepole, Now Yolk 12601,
(914) 4324736-

1211.1'0K11. Flown*
Homo RIM Mann
Floats Comity neat eat /WAR
141 N. limanditnall
Florence, Soo& COW* 21501
(1103)163.9632

FEU*. Ms. Cindy'
Health Aida'
Family Howl Start Homo WS

Mandarin
411 Cnia.F.0.10M1724
Fokbardis, Abdul 99701
(907) 4324331

FIFIELD, Dr. Warns
Director
Exceptionnetibl Center
Utah State Lhdoor(ity
Immo. Utah 114322
(10)) 7324100 .7753

FILLMO Jr,

County StanKkIld and
From* Resource Program

1,2351 134th Amur, N.
Lam. Florida 33540
4113) 5144115 \

FINKEL. Ms. Boerne
Early atildbood

' 'tonna' School
2300 Samoa
Jeaamardilisorri 3136
4314) Moms

Japer Ms. lbw
Somal Sena & Iavolveraes

Coordinator
LEAP -City of Milian Held Start
1006 W. Adams
?toed% Arbon. 15007
'(602) 26241)5

FISHER. ML Judy
Parent
Duluth Heed Stan Program
226 N. 10 Avenue E.
Duluth. Minanola 55102
(211) 727.8006

Yu
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FRUIT, Ilk Joyce
bib Coma Reprewntartie
limb* Coady Head Star
SOU 24th *Nee
Gulfport. Mhduippi 39501
(60L)1634128

FULMER. Ms: eiveity A.
thinsDtractor
MosorisodProgram
ossee Comity Deponent at Cont.

nsidy Affairs
PA. Son 2243
Odimelo, Hoods 32102
4305) ROMP

GAGE Dr. Thome A.
Dilutor

Moms ltartlaltl A Fut* Re
1Pitlitern

Offlos of Child Development
PAL Dos ma
Wei Ispos, D.C. 20013
(2031 7S57768

GANDARA, Ms. Lomb*
.Tr" Cowry Palm Child C
Otero Junior Coble
La lards. Colorado 010.1
1303) 31144446 too, 218

GARRETT, Mk Pa
Dimon
Had Start bream
SO Ealt Malufham
Franklin. North Carotins '8734
(704) 124-447

GARRETT. Mr.lhooras R
Dirteroe

Wed Sun
461Patenim Street
New linmarvidt. How any1411801
(2011.8466600, Ent 4

GAY, mi. skijor* 1

DiteClaf
Head Siert
11 hob Amcor
Soith Noma, Co
(203) 847.0481, EAL 327 =324

GEIER. Mr. Murk
bream itadatard
Camps Corporation of New York
437 Whim Awn
Now York, New Yea 10022
OM 7513100

GENTRY, Mk Ebbe
Esteadh, Dilftten
The Offlot of Childress A Flunk

Services
1206 Sersdemy
Co W. lading 46407
(219) 111341581

GERST. Ms. Dolts H.
Project Supervisor
Operation Home Bove
444 Huhion Avenue
RoChrsdes. New York 14603
(71614342414

or 06254

GUIDER, Mr. Hareld J.
Specie) Ashram tulle Assoast*

Commissional for Sputa Mrs-
: Han'

Department of bluartion
Dirt** of Special Eduation
$2 TIIWIOnt Swot

OcatosiMassabasetts 02 i 4 1 ,

(617) 737-3770P

GICE, Ma, Maly Stout
Cosodtast.T1Hr 1, ESEA
Deputises of Educators - Tair4;(:)f
Dobbs* of Inatuction
64 N. !14tH Wow
carrot& New livaphire 03104
(603) 2114717
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83

calla Ms. Curdy
Family StreiCeS COOldiA410.
Otlito of Homan Cowan
P.O. Dos 37
WoPers, Mimes 73756
($01) 636.7301

G ERG, Mn. Smut

Csn for LICy Cate Teams*
Rank St. Caber oftdraslion
610 W. 112th Street
Now -York, New York 10025
(21Z 663-7200

GODFREY, Mr. Curd
bums
Home Stitt bagmen
631)0 fowl* Goan
*sum True 77021
1713) 74114410. 291

GODSHALL, De. Vide A.
SUN Table Wks'
bite Tisk* Moe for Child

Drairlopsint
Usburky of *IMMO
319 Mani* RIM*
P.O. lox 1106.4
Coral Gables, Florida 33124

.(3011) 2844293

GORDON, Ms.,Asek
Sant Vialtor
Home:Stun Nemo
2084 Corse* Rood
Orveland,Ohb 44106
(216) 421-7880

a

. GORDON. to Ira
Graduals Rtparch Posttiror of

Edoesdos Violator. Inithate (tea
the Mafiosos:It of Homes Re.
folotOMI

UnlienIty of Florida
osinsavier, Florida 32601
006) 3924741

GORDY. Ms. Linda
Toreher
Northeast itiouria Opportunity,
Klekstille, Mimosa 63S01
(816) 6654791

GORMAN, Ms. Tipsy
Chijd DinuiPporses Prop am Director
Mar of Niro Ec000mia Opponooliv
P.O loo;,
Fon Deliirce, Arizona 116104
(602)7V4220

GORMAi'lls. Mantra
LdraOloord Coordinator
Northwest 7.60600e11661 Suet
P.O. lox 552
Hantimplon, Transerso 31344
(901) 9164232



corn, Dr. Eihnud F
Dilutor
DIM= of La* Chddhood Education
Applacila Ethamtbnal Laboratory, Inc
P.O. Ion 1341
aNgitikles WOWS 23 323
(304) 3444371

GOYETTE, Ms. Chan A
state Training Officer
Mod Stan
1 W. Oisaga Avenue. Rm. )12
Clelado, Florida 32101
(305) 425.3457

GRAHAM. Ms De
Pregrele Director
Ho* Sun Protium

. 2424 Curtail Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44122
(216) 421.7140

GRANT. Ma Lacy
Todd* %whet
Whittitki Parent & Chill Center- P.O; lox 1321 ,

Dalton. Georgia 30820 .

1404) 274-9515

GRAUSE., Ms. Sue
Parent Coordinator
Hod Start
Warden Plus
Fan Dodge, Iowa 50501
IS IS) 576-6,82

GRAY. Dr, Smart
Senior Inntomstor
DARCEE
IP), Boa 30, Peabody Collette
NalboRe. Tamarac 37203

151 3271236

( 7,18E,A7110UEE Mt Mamie
Stitiel Simla Aide
itrA,M.Y.11r.ad Stan
102 School Sant
Spruce Pine, Horeb CarflitflA 2877 7
1704) 7634626

GREENE, Mr. Willie 0
Family Ad odic
CMS arid Family Rearmox.Program
10 Pad Siren
New Haven, Cameo icy t 065 1 3
(203) 737.0209

GRIFFIN, Mk Cathrone
Parma
Nome Stan Program
20414 Cornell Road
Cleveland. Otoo 44106
(216) 421.7110

GIUFF/TH, Ms. Dona&
Claw Mune/
Had Stem Pinellas County
701 N. Missouri Avenue
Chanrater, Florida 33515
($1 3)443-3575

GUERRA**. Ern** A
Community Raperentative
bdiawillgrant Program Division
Oak* of Dendopmant
P.O. Sox 1182
Washiepon,pr. 20013
(202)7351063

GUGGENHEIM, Mt Lynda
, Curriculum Special*

WSOS Head Start
:09 S. Frost Street, Sax 564
Fremont, Ohio 43420
(419) 334.9573

GUH)RY, Us. Elk P.
Coordinator
Home Start Program
4100110WIlAiOrtort
Ifoottoo, TOM 77021
(713) 74$4410, Eat. 291

HAAG !Ali. Rita
Trecher
Si. Cron County Mud, Start
Welt Capload Stet
PA. lox 304
Glenwood City, *won= 54013
(715) 265.4271

HALE. Mrs. Darts
Director
Had Start
P.O, lo s 1026
eat* Creeks Micbattai *9016
(61C 963.7769

RALEY, Ms. Doretba
Home Ylator
Had Start
PG. Sot 1225
Hanford, Calitoinir 93230
1209)5824516

HALL. altilertia
Puppy Specialist
CDTA(Offine 0( Chikl Myelin:ern,
P,O. Sot 1.82
Washington, Dr 2091 3
12021 755.7720

HALL, Mt. Comae
some Visitor
ICS Rome Stan
PA. boa 386
Holly Swings, 111sattoppi 38635
16011232.1382

HAMILTON, Ms. Lola
Dim*
Wichita Wad Stan
212 N. *dun
Widilta, Kum 67204
(316) 2674327

HAMMACK, gs May
Home aaniCoordinator
EMCA Had Stan
403 Glad*
Flat Ritrer, Ittsoun 43601
(314) 4314111

MIME* Ms, lieulth
Home Visitor
DARCEE
Peabody (00ele
Nashville, Tenon* 37208
(615)3274237

HARRIS, Mr. John
Regional Tian* Officer
Had Staart 1halriisg Office
Northens Ilion University
Dakalb, Mots 60115
(815) 7510551

HARRIS, Mt Lab A.
Education Director
Head Stan
1321 Cbrk

. Louis. Missoun 63103
1 14) 2417500

HARRISON, Ma. Chalons
Pooled Director
Child arid Family RelOVIrCe Prepays/

*ad Sun*
313 W:14.10, 5,11 Floor
Ok whom* City, Oklahoma 73102
(405) 2729311

HA RTE. Ms. Wilbe Mae
Teacher
S80717111P School
Emma Florissant School System
Curriculum Center
Ferguson, Missouri 63133
01415214000

HARTNTT, Mt Patrick*
hay Area Handicapped Coordinator
Head Start
4421 Gilbert, ih IS
Oakland. California 94611
MS) 428-0874

HARTUNG, Ms. 111310/W
Iliad Stmt Director
Ottertail - Wadena CAC
PA. Box L a
New York 140, Minnesota 56527
(218) 385.2900

414
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HASTINGS, Dr. Coker; N.
IfienIal Health consultant
Hard Mut
3407 KlaillerAvanue
StLopia,1111aniuri 63121
(314) 2614500 1

amviuNs, Ms. Lilian 1.
Wad Start Ditictor
'Noah Eat CM
2064. Mali Street

Gran. Macon 63401
( 1 242231

HEITERT, Ws. Terry
Early Childhood Dentkament Worn
Meg Shit State Training Office
Charon Stets College

ChNebalta 69337
4324375

H esatrnavAnt. M. Carlotta 1
AiroclataDirector
SlIgabl Education Needs Pre-Scbool

Patio
Ciaterativia Educational Smut

. Aisocc 013
OS W. M. Street
Weapon. Wilronain 53963
(414) 3244461

ardour
MOO Public School,
Cabal Anna

liamechiretts 01201
(413) 499-2256

SIEDGlicOCK, Ms. Cheryl f4
lilnMe Iron Teethe,
Hods County CAP - Head Start
2300 Woo

x 1429
. Winona S 3545

756.2371

HED14. tir, Vernon G
Latium Himont
Modiar-Wriaht Comununity Action. Inc
Box 39
Waverly, Maineasta 55391
(612) 6584415

HERMON, Ms. Mary Claire
Amoeba Director '
Northern Carona Resource Si

babas Office
1600 Hoboway Avenue - Lai

San Fradsco. Caldornia 94131
(415) 5$60309`

HEITKAMP, Mr. Dennis IL
Home Mart Program Director

Opportunity Cow", Inc
571 akin Arena, boa 127
Moodieed.Mannelota 56560
ow) 233-7514

HEMMAN, Ms. Said,
rosily Lahication/School

Linkages Coordinsr
Child and Family Resource Program
401 S. Mocha*
lacksoniMicharrin 49204
(517) 7644155

HENDERSON, Ms. Dorothy
Edmonton Director
Institute of Community Saslow,. Inc
P.O. sax 386
Holly Springs, Mistisippi 38635
(601) 252-1582

HENDRICKSON. Ms. Bette
Head Family Vocals
Child and Farniy Room, Program
400 Awns* E
Bismarck, North Dakota 58501
(701) 255.3866

HENRY,. Ms. Carolyn
/ Home Starr Coordinator

Progress for People
P.O. Box 787
Cleveland, Tommie 37311
(615) 479-9613

HENRY. Dr. Don
School Pwchologist
OCDBEH Collaborative Project
404 Metro Square Bulkling
Sic Paul, Minnesota 55101
(612) 2964751

HENRY, Ms. Marilyn
Editor Mark Child Adwxere
Mack Child Development Institute
1028Connocticut Avenue, N.W.,

Suite 520
Wahlaton. DEC, 20036
(202) 659.4010

HENSLEY, Mr. Carl
Head Start Director
Missouri Drafts E u'somic

Opportunity Corp
219 Walnut
Richland, Miramar 65556
1314) 765-3263

HERNANDEZ. Ms Nom 0
HoMe Visitor
Home Start Program
6300 Bowling Green
Houston, Taus 77021
(713) 7484410, Est 291

HEWEIT, Kathy
Remora Analyst
Ahr Almclaits, Inz,
Si Iftwent Street
CarvitAlp, Marva.iiiierits G2138
(617)4927100

79
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HIDER, Ms. Carol
Development Coordinator
and Family huource Program/

Start
12500 Z. 42nd
OkishomiCity. Oklahoma 73111
4405) 769-3355

HIMEJI. Mr. John W.
Social Worker
St. Louis Regional Center
2500 Hampton
St. Loars.Mimouri 63139
(314) 71114501

HODGES, Ms. Claudia
Teacher Aide
W.A.M.Y. Community Action1Hcad Start
102 School Mom
Spruce Pine, North Carolina 28777
(704) 7659626

HOGAN, Mr. Marvin
Executive Director
Touploo College mad, Inc.)
108 Minerva Start
Jackson, laminippi 39203
(601) 354-1578

HOLCOMB, Ms. Karol Ann
Home lame Teacher
Arc set Head Start
635 S. Main Street
South Band, Indians 46623
(219) 2874573

HOLLADAY, Mn. V.
Social Services Assistant
Hoary Georgetown EOC
P.O. Bp* 997
t;ecogetown, South Carolina 29440
(803) 5464162

HOLLEY, MIL: Mary
FCC Director
Our 'PAW' %trent-Child Center
12 Sheffield Cabe
Nowa*, New Jersey 07104
(201) 484-3847

HOLMES, Ms. Wenn('
Program Coordinator
Greater Fairbanks Had Stan/Home Start
P.O., Ica 124
Eakbanb, Alaska 99707
(907) 452-1331

HOL7. Dr. Rita D.
Doctor, TeacherCommunity Educatia
Education Devalopmat Cater
15 Mirla Place
Cambrfdp, Marmehowits 02138
(617) 86841100



HOOKS, M. ED.
Amorist* Direct. !

CAP. Inc,
PD. Box 5236
flomiee.C3ty, Louisiana 74010
(318) 2224436

HOPE. Mr. Karl E
Follow Through Dueoor
Petureylwasua Department of Education
P.O. BOx 91,1
literldnarg, Penntyhutn 17126
(717) 787.7135

HOPKINS. Mt Eleanor
Poem Coordinator
Head Stmt
Richmond CornMUlUly Act1on Pre inant
1006 T Mutual! Street
Richmond, Virgitua 23219
($04) 643440$

110PIONS. Mt Patricia
Teacher
Putnam County Head Start
Multicapp
402Kanawha Boukvard
Chariceon, West 34:gone 25 301
(304) 343445 2

HOUGEN. Mr, John
Intake/Social Services Coordinat..-
mkt and Family Resour.c Program
400 Avenue E
Bismarck North Dakota 58501
(701)2554866

HUCKABY , Cheryl
Coordinator
Patchily Home Stan, Commands e

Advancement, Inc.
3541.11*Insay 19
Zachary , Limainarta 70791
(5041 654-675 1

HUGHES, Mr I Moo
Patent Involvement r, oordinsior
Archthoocen Head Start Procyon
4 140 Lindell Boulevard
St, Louts, kIsseouri 63108
4314) 371-4980,1 lit, 358

IIUPP, Ms. Hekn
Training Coordinator
Home Stan Program
SO4 Ann Stmt. Rot 127
Parkerdwor, Wen Volume :1;101
(304)4854455

littRLEY, Ma Hairy
Policy Aolvian
Head Start
Wincencr Child Development
6 Nominate Road
Worrener, Navachuntlo 01608
(617)756,1546

HUTCHINS, Ms. Ernie
Infant-Toddler Specalist
Child and Family Reauwce Per. ram/

Head Stan
12500 NJE, 42nd
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73111
(405) 769-3355

JACOBS, Ms. Glady s
Data Coordinator
Child and Family Milenne Proff4^1
1840 7th Street
Gains. Nebraska 69341

436,5076-

JAMES, Ms. Katherine
Home Visitor
Community Teamwork, Inc,
10 Bridge Street

Mestadiusetts 01352
(617) 45941551

JAMISON, Ms. Georgeann
Member
Washington State Head Stan Advitory

Council
Capitol Center Budding, Room 907
Olympia, Washington 98501
(206) 7534922

I ANIFER. Ms. Josephine B.
Executive Director
Newark Pre-School Count:U. Inc
-300 Chancellor Avenue
Newark, New Jerzy 07 112
1201) 926-1875

it SSEN. Ms.
Iducatson S
Bureau of Indies Affairs
195 1 Constitution Avenue. NW.
Washington. D.C. 20024
(202) 3432669

1111N: Dr kyo R
...--idrve Drcctot

Top of Alabama Reation41 1 alma.
ticrn Service Agency (TARE SA )

2603 Leeman Ferry Road. S.W.
Hum :Mk, Alabama 351101
(205) 533-5955

MINSKY. Ms. Mary
Head Start Teacher
Nqrth Central Community Action

Head Stan
531 10th Avenue N
Wisconsin Rapids, w isconsin 54494
17151424.2581 /

JOHNSON. Msi(Artie I
StmtGrad uec-tos

:4E1K.CAP,
113 E 81.1 Street
Horton Kansan
(913)486.2156

JOHNSON, Mr. Calvin G.
Regional Training Officur
*MUM! and Trebling OfficaCICEI/OHD
University of Redlands
1200 E. Colton
Redlands, Califontia 9237 3
(714) 793.2121, Ext. 354

JOHNSON, Ms. Catherine
Outreach Group Leader
Our "PAW' Pasent-Child Center
12 Sheffield Drive
Newark, New Jersey 944
(201)484-31147

JOHNSON, Mr. Guy S.
Head Start Director
West Central WiSeOfilh4Community

Action, Inc.
P.O., Box 306
Glenwood City. Wtsconeki 54013
17151 2654271

JOHNSON. Ms. 101
Early Chidhood Specialist
South County Mental Health Center
2300 Sescrest Boulevard
Delray Beach, Floods 33444
(305) 272.3111

JOHNSON, Ms. Mary Lou
Home Visitor
ICS Home Start
P.O. Box 386
Holly Springs, Mississippi 38655
1601) 252-1532

JOHNSON. Ma.Mild red
Program Dikctor
FOAC Head Slut
622 N 171h
Warta, Texas 76705
(817) 753.5324

JOHNSON, Mr, Richard H
Chief
Parent and Child (enters
Office of Child Development
P.(1 Box 118 2
Watautpton, D.C. 2001
(202) 755.7700

)(NONSTOP). Dr Betty Kendall
Early Childhood Specialist
Government of American Samoa
Pago Polio, Americon Samoa 96799
(Obermas) 633.5177

JON AS, Mr. Wiliam
Associate In General Continuing

Education
Nov York State Education Department
Division of Continuing Education
State Education Department
Albany, New Tort 12234
(5 is) 474-8700



'771,77,47"F577,777,

JOHN, litalnelya
111.11thweds111
2140 Chas
15. lank, Minneti 63112
(314) 304231

JONFB, Mt. John F.
Had Stan Director
Oeadis Ana Community Action Com.
3003 E. Traffloway

iliasowl 63502
(017)562058

10141,21,14r. Lyit
Cowdbwiilw of educational AccSities
CNN ant Family Ilmatace Program
Colmar aity Action Program of Okis-

holantlty and County, Inc.
331 W. Ma, Sib Floor
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102

JONES, Mt. RN& I
hotnictioael Loader
Kaamsaty School District Head

BLitt rayon
1310 %bah
Kann City, MWpwt 64127
OHO 231,75

JONES, Mr. Robin F
Had Start
Route 2, lox 740
PanCladatiaa, Mississippi 39571
(601) 2554467

JOI4NSON, Jerry C.
Dleactor of Reuesch .
Nero and,Associates, Inc.
20$ S.W. Stink Stant
Portisad. 97204
(303) 223.4 0

JORDAN. Ms. Etna
Condinatedlieme Start Title VII
Catholic Social krona of Lafayette.

Laminas
On P.O. Sea 236
Lavnell, Louisiana 70550
(3181343.7667

JORDAN, Mr. John L.
Ann* Director
GCD/DHEW
SO 7th Street. N.C. Room 158
Allots. Georgia 30323
(404) 5264936

JOYCE, Ws. Dottie C
Support Coordinator

Stan P0Intrn
20 4ak6ciewl Road
Chnebrad , Ohio 44106
(216) 421.7$80

JUDGE, Dr, D. Joseph
Consonant
1001 Leighton Aarnus
Amnion, Alabama 36201
(205) 237.1618

JUDGE, Ma. Donna Elizabeth
Auburn, Usivealty
Aabwn, Alabama 3620,

KAM*, Ms. Sherry
Technical Writer/Editor
Dia* Associates, lac.
Home Start/CFRP Support Services
525 School Street. LW.. Suite 303
Wathingtoa, D.C. 20024
(202) 3474651

KINZYNIIII, Mr. Melt
Head Start Twiner
Carveriton Office of Economic

Opportunity
410404 Metro Square Bulking
7th and Jackson
St. Paul. Minnesota 55101
(612) 296.5749

KEITH, Ms, Barbara
Supervisor
Home Start Program
PA. Box "5". 5045 Alpha Avenue
Rano, Nevada 89306
(702) 972.1601

KELLY, Ms, Wilma L.
Director
Loons*, Parent Cheri Ct4oter
1517 S. 34th Stoat-
Louisville, Kentucky 40211
1502) 778.2714

KEMP, Ms. lamas
Admirristratii, Amami Handicapped
Amerkan Academy of Pdiatrict
ISO) Hinman Avenue
Evanston. lawn 60204
(312)8694255

KENfahl, Ms. Moquette T
Head Start Director
keg or P Human Development Agency,

Inc,
drawer 6311

awn Jill, North Carolina 215458
(919) 2894151

KENT. Mt Dam
Assinant Teacher
Northwest Michigan Human Serwc.3
P.O -Dos 756
Traver Coy, Michigan 49684
(416)947.3780

KENT, Mrs, Janet
HomeSdsoot Coordira tut
Cloonan Public School*
230 F. 9th Street
Culannol, Ohio 45202
(513) .1694714

hl
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KIESER, Ms Linda
Home Una
Head Stattfilome Start Project
South Central animosity Action

Program, lac.
P.O. Box 6
Lake Andes, South Dakota 57356
(60S) 4874636

KING, Ms. Mande
Load Hose Base leather
Parsnithild Cantu
384011reettnood Avenue
Jacksomillio, Pit* 32206
(904) 353.1933

KING, Mri, Marlyn
Policy Council Padden*
Chid and Family Resourcia Program/

Had Start
1515 State Street
Salm, Ono* 97301
003) 581-1152

KING, ids, Sandra
Towbar
northwest Michipo Harmon

Services Agency, Inc.
PA. Box 576
Travers* City, Michigan 49684
(616) 947.3700

KIRKLAND. W lad; A.
Marital lowestigstor
State of Missouri Head Start

Tranhill Office
Waablagtou University
PA lox 1109
St. Louis, idiesowl 63130
(314186341109. Ext. 491

MISCUE/1PM). Ms. Penny
Program Snowplow/Consonant
Verbal Interaction Projekt

Brosdway
t.___Nrity York 11520

(516) WilP8110

KISER, Ms. Mary Ann
Home Start Tesche
S.EX.CA.P.
110 N. Omit, Sox 128
Chard, Kansas 66743
(316)724.5204

KITCHIENNASTER Ms Barbara
Parent
Horse Start Program
3 Center Sweat
GloacaWr, timuchuants 02139

____(W3-213.2008

KLOTIERMANN, W, David
Admiaistative Audlant
St. Louis Publk Schools
1004 N. Jaffna:in
St, Lou).,1141uouri 63106
(314) 231.0680



KNUDSON, Ms. Dallas
Miscue
Ptajset Iliad Start
Towner Odd Development Omer
Tosser, North Warta 58788
(701) 437.673$

KOCII, Dr. ashy
Coordinator, Educational Senices
MO= Schools
MI Illinois Road
Wiimens, Minos 60091
(312) 251.3138

40=Ms. Kathy

Education Coordinator
Had Start, OACAC
300 E. TrafficwaY

, Missal 65802
(417) 62-755$

HOLAIL, Ms. Helen
Home Vilna
Cambria Camay Head Stan
305 Radford Strati
Johnstown, Penner iamb 15901
(814) 5361591

KOPONEN, Dr. Pilo E.
Ernattive Dhscur
Greater Fairbanks rant* Head Start

Anociation
P.O. lioa 724.,Fedetal Station
Fairbanks, Ala*o 99701
(907)4524351

KRJES. Ms. Linda
Social Saab, COOfdifelOf
TriCortaty Parent Child Center
Ouro Junior Came
Lal ow. Colorado 81050
(3b3) 3844444, Ern 210

MUSK°, Ms, Marilyn
Mutation Coordinate,
Horn Start Program
2004 Cornell Road
°taloa, Ohk, 44106
(216) 4214880

MITCHEL Ms. Ronnie
Hard Stan Program Direct),
Guilford C.ounty Heed Stan or Ur

Day (See Servicarjrtc.
431 W4ben Avenue
Graetahoto, North Carokna 27401
(919) 275.3378

LACOSTE, Ms. Roberta
Marmot Manor, Elementary Educa-

tion
Supwinisndent of Pubbc 1:tnruction
Cal Capitol Budding
Olympia, Wadtingion 98504
1206) 7534723

LORENZ, Ms. Pam
Social Savior Director
NEW! Head Stan
110 S. Hain, P.O. Sox 675

MiillOttri 63501
(816) 6654791

LAMME,'Ms. Sammy
Health Coordinator
NEK.CAP, Inc. Head Start
113 E. 8th Sant
Horton, Kansas 66439
(913) 4116-2156

LANG, Ms. Marian
Administrative Assistant
Children (1st) First, Inc,
490 Mimi Tina East, S.W.
Suite 3204
Vuhington, D.C. 20024
(202) 488.3560

LANGE. Mr Guy L.
NutritionCoordieloa
SIEDA Head Start
CAD, Port 638
Ottumwa, lows 52501
(515) 6284741

LANGF1E1D, Mr. Daniel
eseastive Director ,
Operation: New View
P.O. boa 152
hosts, Iowa 5206$
1319)5564130

LANSSURGIL Ms. Theme W.
Pirsktant
Maryland Committee far Day Care

Ur Ck %Oen
2511 N. Charles Street
Rahinvore, Marylemd 21218

243.7040

ARSON, Ms. Ruth
ramify Advocate
Head Stan/Chad and Mundy Re-

tautoe Program
1515 Sun Streit
Saisur, Oea8on 97301
(503) 581.1152

LISOTA, Ms. Sharon
Out County Program Coordinator
Had Start/Child and Family Re.

mace Program
Region 11 CAA
401 S. Mechanic
Jack ton, Michigan 49201
(5174 7844155
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LAWRENCE, Mn, Frances M.
Director
Detroit Patal, Child' Center
1801 Raid
Detroit, Ifichigal 48214
(313) 579.0404

LEDERER, us, Isciluslinik
Training Spank**
Missouri Division of Family lavices
4255 W. Pins
St. Louis, Miasouti 63108
(314) 531.9500

LEDERMANN, Mr. Philip
Head Stan Director
Minnesota Yensy Action Corral
P.O. Sort I MS
Minato, Minnesota 56001
(507) 387.4135

LEE, Ms. Marjorie
ERJC/ECE
$05 W. Pennsylvania
Mena, ilibois 61801
(217) 333-1386

LaFEVRE, rats Gall
Early Childhood Misted
Nowak Pre..School Connell, Inc.
300 Chancellor Avows
Nowak, Now Jaw 0/112
(201)926-1875

LEICIITLE, Ms. Lando
Had Teacher
Special Education Needs Program
CESA 13
90$ W. Main
Weapon, tileconain 33963
(414) 3244461

LELER. Dr. Huai
Dihrtor
Patent-ChM Developnwnt Canter
Unfunny of Houston, PlYekokelY

Dapartment
Houston, Taus 77004
(713) 749.006 '

LEPPERT, Ms. AEte M.
Dkenlot
Conununity Services
Church Women United
P.O, Box 134, Makhattastvillo Station
New York, New York 10027
4212) S7023117



LESLIE, Ms. Alta
Iowa

County Head Start
1 134th Avenue N.

Largo, Florida 33640
I113131114-7115

LESNiCK. MrHowsird
Corintitant

Ambitious, Inc.
Rome Stan/CFBP Support Soresoes
525 School Ural, S W , Suite 303
w$1111/1113.1. Dr. 201124
(202) 3474651

LEWIS, Ma, Carroll 8.
Coordinator ' Title 1
Toy Lbhwi
Norwalk Head Start
11 bob Avenue -Ely School
8, Norwalk, Connecticut 06054
(203) 8474481, Est 127

LEWIS, Ma. Pantry
dornallItod Teacher
Dane CAnanty Iliad Start
1102 Williwron Street
Mullatni, Wisconsin 5370)
(606) 2314420

LINDLEY. Mrs. Parket
. Consultant for IMmetnaking Idol:Alton
ititall Education Aunty
201 E. 11th Snarl
Merlin. Touts 78701
15121415-31118

LINEHAN,* James
Senior PlannetTrainer
'Hiannutles Aasucistes
Ill Peechtm Street
Atlanta, Giotto 30309
(404)874.3883

LITT, Mrs. Tan*,
Assioent Berdortal ',JOON Off it cr
Southern Waver illy
P.O , Nos 4919
00" 110W. Ls-tuistana 70813
130417714181

LOCKE, Mr. !WI
Director, Elementary 1 dutatson
Unmeant Slate Department of !Atha, sot
Nashville, Teammate 17219
(615) 869-3603

LOCKHART, Mr, /Mel H
Prevent Advisor on Urban IJucatrm

Offke of iducatton/D111W
F.O.B. 46
400 Maryland Avenue, S W
Washingthaii, .)A'. 26202
1202) 2434627

LOGAN, Mr. George
Assistant Director
Head Start
1321 Clark
St. Lewis, Missouri 63103
13141241-7500, Est. 230

LONG, Mc Marilyn
Education Coordinalot
Home Stan Program
67 S. Main
MdWille, Utah 84326
(801) 7530931

LOPEZ; Mi. Frances
Home Visitor
Child and 1 -wady Resource Program
900 W, Owens'Avenue
Las Vegas, Nevada 89106
(7021 648.3280

LORLNSON, Ms. Colleen
Health Coordinator
North West Community Action
Badger, Minnesota
1218)328.3258

LOVE., Dr. John M
Ihrettor of Research

'High /Scope Ihducsi vital
Research Foundation

125 N. Huron Street
Yptibnti Michigan 48197
13131 415.2000

LOV1.1.19, Ms. Karen
Parent
Proecr Home Start
30 Fayette Street
Bingturmon, New York 13901
(607) 722.5301

LOWTNI/142, Mr Mrittr
President
Mdo Products
P Q Bos 156
(',rantham, Penns!, lvanut 17027
1707) 7664451

IMRE Y. Mt Cleo
Director
Parent Child ('enicr
PS) Boa 63
Lettkhltald.Kentotity 42754
(S()2) 2594054

LtIGR AND, Ms. lassiuOrne
Home Visitor
Horne Start Program
2120 N. Broadway
Wichita, Kansas 67214
1316) 267-1045

89

LUTMAN, Ma. Mary lane
Home Base 'Teacher
Head Start
223 South 25th
Elliott School
Lincoln, Nebraska 68510
(402) 473.8327

WAITE., Mrs. Katherine
Center Prevdent (St. Edward 1131
Archdloceson Head Start Program
4140 Lindell Boulevard
St. Louts, Athwart 63108
(31413714960

McCANTS, Ms. Ann
Administrative Autatantillome Visitor
Community Action Commission/Home

Start Program
515 Lincoln Park Drive
Cincinnati, Ohio 43202
013)6214991

MWARTIIY, Ms. Sally
Social Worker
St. Louis Regional Cram
Daps:imam of Mental Health
2300 Hampton Avenue'
St Louie, Missouri 63139
01407814591

McCLURG, Mr. Tom,11
Director
Pluiect Head Start
East Thar Human Development Corp
P.O. Bus 1343
Marshal, Texas 73610
(214) 938-6600

McCoRM1CK, Mc Paula
Research Coordinator
Office of Early Childhood hlutation
PO. Boon 13166 Capitol Station
Austin. Taos 78711
01211734406

14s1H)F1'EY, Ms Althea
Director
Creston Environment Workshop
Iliad Start/Chad and Family Reinsure

Program
401 S. Mechanic
Jackson, Milano 492IM
1317)7844135

McELMINFY, Ms hmets
Head Start Director
Northwest Tonne**. Elso11,10art
P O Roo 532
Huntingdon, Tenneeme 38344
f90119864232

McELROY, Mc Ginn,
Centel Ditectot
1CCE0 Head Start
17211 3rd Astro/40E4mb
Biriningham, Althorn* 33213
42051 321.1543



MdNTYRE, Ma. Sandra
Rqiistand Nunn
St. Loofa 1141144al Onto
2500 ihnoton
St. Louis, Missouri 63139
(314) 7114501

McIC01014, Ma. Vignola R.
Home Visitor
Home Start !Miran
3 Center Stint
Clouciam, Maamchuntte 01930
(617)'213.2001

McLEAN, Ms. Rhonda Jur
Amdahl tot Field Saviors
The Lamb* Institute of Kurth

Caroline
latdenblp Misnaming Pro ram
100 Silva Avenue
Cinnabar°, North Carolina 27403
1919) 275 9836

McMLIRTRY, Ms. Dorothy
Director
Prepay( Head Snit
1321 Oak
St. Louis, liHereto! 6310)
(314)241.7500, Ern. 215

cPEAK, Ms. Brenda
Education Supwviant
Wabash Area Nom-Chill Center
PO. Bo* 119
Mt. Cannel, Illinois 62163
(611)2624602

MAA6. Ms, C. Joyce
E.ducation Counlinatur
OW* Rhin Area Development sop
114 E. Everett
Pocahontas, Arkansas 72453
(501)1924547

MACDONALD Ms Susanne
Consultant -Hums Ls-intorno% 1 ducat ton
31 Louis Dowd of l'sithation
5101 Mk'lleS Avenue
St Louis, Miswun 6)110
43144 7724100

MACK. Mt% Helen
Dnecon
Protect Ilead Start
Human Development coura II
1311 Market Avenue N
Canton, Ohio 44714
1216) 434.3Q25

MAGANA, Mt 1 nu*
Commune, Representative
OCU/DIIEW
12 Grind budding
Kenos City. Missouri 64106
10161 37431105

ft

MAGINNIS, Ma. Benin.
Sumo Training Manner

Chadroo,tinikati7;337
(301)432457$

MABEL Ms. Mary
Early ChiMhood Education Spacial*
Greater Los Awns Community

Action Amity
314 W. 6th Street
Los Anodes, California 90014
4213) 6293511

MAHONEY, 4h. Joan
Head Stan Director
Triounty Community Action
1104 S.E. Second Stint
Little Falk 041411,4014 56401
(211)12946111

MALDONADO, Ms. Irma
Home VintOi
Acorns ParantChild Development

Program
P.O. box 121
San Fidel, New Mesivo 17(49
(SOS) 2174115

MALLETT, Mr. Stephen
Media Specialist
DANCEE
IhiabouyCebore
Notheillo, Tennessee 37203
1615) 3274236

MANLEY. Ms, Jessie
Home VINO),
Home Sun Protium
50 E. Main Street
Franklin, North ('arolina 26734
(704) 5244471

MANN, Ms Barbara A
Head Sian Durant
Wahl Count, Opportunities
367E Hargett Street
Raleigh, Nonh Carolina 27601
019111331923

MANNING. Mr CioneU
Head Start Director
l'unkliiiVancrWarren Opp), t unit .

Inc.
P O. Boo 1433
116 Young Strew
Henderoon, North Cattolina 27536
(919) 4924196

/OAHU, Mrs. Mork
Fluent iducetot
1 tiCounty PorentChild Cringe
Otwo Junior Capp
La ,tinta,Cokiredo 11050
303) 31144446. kit 218

84
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MARRO, Ms. Many
Administrative Aide
Win CAP/Hoed Stan
523 2nd Sheet
Gisswood City, Winooski 54013
(713) 265.4272

MARSHALL, Ms. Paulin
Coord biotin
Home Stan Ptostam
P.O. box 5119
Fort Dieflono, Arizona $6504
(602) 7294360

MARTIN, Ms, Ube
Head Start Director

t Office of Homan Concern
P.O. Box 37
Ropes, Arkanam 72156
(501) 634-7301

MAROON, Mn. Meryl P.
Director, Cvniculson and Instruction
DX, Pubic School,
110) 7th Swat S.W.
Wahl:1.ton, D.C. 20024
(202) 631-211111

.1441t71NE2, Mr. Lupe
Education Coordinator
TriOzunty PareacChild Owns
Otwo Junior Colin"
La Junta. Coined° $1030
(303) 31144446, Ext. 219

MATH, Ms. Eva
Home Visitor
Horne Start Proaram
6300 boohoo Green
Houston, Tans 77021
(713) 7414410. Est. 291

MAU LE, ML Virginia
Director
EIAda Mal Stott
1703 Dr6e4wer
Oohs. Idaho 11370
(201)145.2120

MAXWELL. Mt Bette
Social Smuts Director
N E.C.A,C
2044 W. Main Street
Pooling Green, Missouri 63334
0141324,1231

MAY, Ms. Julie
Home Start Teacher
TriCounty Community AsMon
104 2nd Strom. S.E.
Litt) Falb, Minnesota 36345

'1211)6324617

MAYER, Mr. Tom
gaff SPIP4110'
OCD/D1tEw
12 Grand Bulking
Kansas City, 114191101111 64106
01165 1744401



14FAION, Mt Sheol
Hard Stunt Haw
Orslielion: New View
PP. Sox 152
Poosta, loves 52068
(329) 3364130

MEDINA, Its. Roe
%slot Eduoitional Assistant
Dabs ratalt.CItild Centel
21110 Skisigion
Wks, Titan 75 212
(214) 62113560

MERCIER, Ma. Magas, T
Logue, TlerraPDI,
East eaten Rouse Parish School lio.usl
S, Foster Orb,
Saolvtgrgouistana 70806
1500 9

MERTEN, Ms. RI100111 EVal"
Allociate, heat Edutatton
Oncionati Public Schools
Dissonant Omtet
230 E, 9th Sim,
Cinehmatl, Ohio 45202
13131 3694011

MEYERS.140, Maarten ins.
Toy Dattrontarstot
Verb') Intatartion Prefect
limey

1're6port, New York 11520
(516) 8664110

MICOTIL Ma. Toni
perslect Manager
Offirt of the Santa Clara County

Supet(ntendent of Schools
100 Support Dove
Sin Jon, Callarnia 95110
1408) 2994013

MIISURN, Mrs. Betty
Social Saida Coordinator
rioted Appalachian 110P1

,450 4th Manse
' Gabel's, Ohm 45631
(61414464768

MILLER, MI. Mulatto
Insituctional Courihn aloe
FMCAlbad Start
403 Glendale
Flat River, Misspelt 61601
1314) 4514911

MILLER, Mrs. Nellie
Had Start Director
North Central Community Act It In

Prosram Inc.
531 10th Avenue N
Wocondn Itaphlt Vinvonsin 54494
17151424-2361

MILLER, ML Toby Ann
Health/Handicapped Coordinator
Licking Valley CA.P. Head Start
235(A) W. Water Street
rismillitburg, Kentucky 41041
16061 8494321

MINTON. Ms, Beryl
Bushmen Manager
CtinchPovrell blood ional Cooperative
P.0.11ox 97
Ilanuside, Tomo* 37732
(61518694605

MITCHELL. Mo. Janie
Policy Council Treasurer
Head StattiChtld and Family RCIOWCIC

Program
162 Union Street
Poughkeepae, New York 12601
19141452 -7726

MOE. Ms. Adele
Parent
Wed CAP Head Slat
525 Second Street
P.O. But 308
Glenwood City, Witconsin 54013
(71512654272

MOLE ZYK. Mrs, Kathryn
Ihreciot
Blue Valley Community Action. Inc.
P.Q. Box 273
1.airbuty, Nebraska 68352
(402) 7294278

MOLLNER, Mt Carol
Nutrition Specallio
lintrrrilly of Kanus Medical Center

Head Start
39th and Rambo*
K 40%1104. Kansas 66101
19 01 8114 370

MONROE:, Fns Bisnnie 1
Area Home Economist
Univetsity of Missour% F %tension
724 N. Union
St. Louis, %moon 63108
(1141 367,2585

MOORE. Ms Armin
1: xecutiveDirector
!notion! of Community Serticet. Inc
P.0 Box 386
Holly Springs. Mowsuppi 311635
1601) 252-1285

MOORE. Ms. Dorothy N
Restarch Asiod.ste
Hewn' Rene. ch Firandstion
P.O, Box 179
Bernell Sprigs, Michigan 49104
(616) 471.2211

85
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67:17,7.

MOORE, Mr. Johnny
Equal Opportunity Training
Human Development Corp.
1 321 Clerk Avenue
St. Louis, Mimourl 63103
(314) 241-7500

MOORE, Mr. Raymond S.
President
Hewitt Retouch FoundatiOn
P.O, Box 179
Baran Springs, Michigan 49104
(61614714211

MOORE,34r. Robert E.
Harrison County Head Stan
Gulfport, Milehappi 39501
(601) 863-9781

MOORE, Ms. Sharon
Reading Specialist
Appalachia' Adult Education ('enter
Mot head State UnionaltY
UFO 1333
Morehead, Kentudiy 40351
(6061 7144131

MORAN, Ms. Lyle
Education Coordinator
Child and Family Resource Program
1140 7th Street
Gering, Nebraska 69341
(308)436-5076

MORRIS. Ms, Jo Anti
Home View
McKinky Home Start
1320 F. Boulevard
Baton Rouge. Louisiana 70802
(504) 387.0465

MORRISON, ML Mary Beth
Coordinator Infant/Toddle, and

Exceptional Child
Child and Family RCIOU100 Plogicit
101 3. Centre Street
Pottsville, Penne/ Nana 17901
0171628.2707

MOW Ms Georgia R.
Education Director
Elcuenor County Head Start Moran'
149 N. %penal Street
Florence, South Carolina 1930
(8031662 -9632

MOYER. Mr. Dave
Social Seniors Coordinator
AknurJa City Head Start
400 Grand Ural
Aiwa* California 9450)
(415) $654500

MUDGE-LISK, Mt. Henry
Assistant Rosana! Director for Human

Davoloprnatt/DIIRW
Twelve Grand ladles, 5th Floor
1601,111 ChM. Mirousi 64106
28161 3744819



MUHOV1C11, Ma. Cheryl
Hoene Sun Teacher
W1106 Head Stan
109 $. Front Street
P.O. Box 56$
Fremont, Ohio 43420
(419) 334-9573

MUNN.Ms. Anne
Patent Coordinator
WBOS Head Stan

09 S, Front Street
AL,Sort 564 ,

friernont.Olsio 43420
(419) 334-9373

MURDOCK. Mt Betty
Child Development Teacher
PareitChild Centel Program

139 4th Avoid'
Huntington. Wen Viramia 25701
(306)5233134

MYATT, Ms. Hein Shelley
Administrative As etstant

Heed Start
)721 3rd Avenue N.
Birminalurn, Alabama 35203
(2w) 324.1545

NACHOD, Ms. Mary
NOtritSon Specialise
Iowa Head Start Training Wirt
Richards House
Iowa State University
Ames, lows 50010
($13)2944677

NATHAN. Mo. Ruth
Head Start (Undue
Wichita Public Schools
1613 Putt
Wichita. Knees 67206
016) 2634438

NAUTA,74s. Horror
Deputy Director of 1 irk) Operation.
Home ti vtkvaluatwn
Abt Au.ssetes, Inc
3333 N Street. N W., $2
Wastunatc .. D C. 20007
(202)3334049 .3 t617) 4917100

NELSON. Mr Sem
florets°, . Federal Prosinuo
Loncoln Public Schools
'223 S 25th, Room 8100
Lincoln, Nebr.** 68310

* (402)4754331

N12, Mt. Glad;
Homo VOlitot
Home Start Progtem
P.O. Pox 519
Fort Defisact, Amapa $65114
(602)7293360

NICHOLAS, Mr. Ronald
Director
Project Appedichlan HOPE
430 Fourth Avenue
GellOolis. Ohio 45631
(614) 446476$

KICKERSON, Ms. Charles W.
Community Repteuntative
OCD/DHEW
1507 Patine, Room $00
Dalks, Torus 75201
1214) 749-2121

\ NIEMINT:N. Mr. Paul K.
Director
Child Deselopmern - Head Stan

Prof=
4 Institute Road /
Woutemits. Masuchinette 016011
1617; 756.3547

N1NNEMAN. Ms. Lune
Head Start/Home Base Director
Western Tti C.A.C.
los 166
Madison. Minnesota 56236
(612) 593-3118

NOBLE, Mo. Clara
Program Plarunag Evaluatton

Specialist
Rerdon 11 Community Action Agency
4013, Mechanic
lackton. 1141304an 49204
1517) 7874020

NOBLE. Ms. Sheri
Director
Head Stattillomt Start
67 3. Main
MONO, Utah 14326
4801) 7534951

NOLAN, Mn. Tim
secunvoDirecior

Waukesha County Project Heed Stan
247 Weeconein Avenue
Watikedu. Wisconsin 3311)6
(414)5473776

HOMELAND, Ms. Rosey
Patent Education Coordinator
Head Stan/Home Start
Western Tr* C.A.0
PO Boa 166
Moldova, Minnesota 56256
t612)391.3)18

NO14LAND.14s. Elio
Senior Research Analyst
GLACAA
314 W. 6th St.
Los Arvin. California 90063
(213) 6293511

92
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NYE, Me. Cynthia
MAW
Winnie-tbs-Pooh Nursery School
23 Washington Street
Weis, Maine 04619
(207)4547197

OBERHOLSER. Mr. Chtbrilla
Ditentr
Acorns Parent Clal Desebpment Prows
P.O. Rol 12$
San Fidel, New Witco 17049
(SOS) 2,1741 IS -

O'CONNELL, Ms. Dorothy
ERICXCE
$OS W. Pennsylvania Avenue
Urbana, Illinois 61$01

.1217) 333-1386

OVOAINOR. Ms. !karma
Home Visitor
Home Start Program
3 Center Street
Gloithestes. Masnednuetes 01930
(617) 2$340011

O'KEEFE, Dr. Ana
Director
Home Start/Child and Family Resource

Propene
P,O. sox 11112
Washington, D.C. 20013
(202) 755.776$

OLIVAREZ;Nis. Swans
Home Visitor
Rockford Ares Home Start Proven,
524 Kent Stied
Rockford', IOW* 4) 105
(W) 96341511

O'NEAL, Ms. Frances C.
Teacher
Harrison County Head Stan
500 24th Street
Gulfport. Mississippi 39301
0111163-71211

ORSBORNE, Ms. Paula
Head Siam Einem:
Economic Opportunity Arn, 01'

Wedthxdon County, Inc.
P.O. Box 316$
nuettesille, Arkansas 72701
(301) 521-1372

OSBORNE. Ms. Carol L.
Child Dessbpment Pragraill Repo.

OCDIVIIIEW
SO 7th Sow, N.E., goal Mt
Afloat', GSM" 3052)
(404) 526.2730



0111.,,Ma. Pat
Ithicinlan Coordisator
Smithein lama Economic Development

Aespastion -Heed Sun
413S. Iowa
CMUM111, Iowa 52501
(515) 6124741

iADEN. Me. David
Early CldidhooKantat

Deollopment Coordinate'
NEL-CAP. We. Read Stan
113 E. Ilth Suer

Kansas 46439
(913) 41441$6

PAMIRLIN, Ms. Midis, RN,. DS,C,
Adinlistiedro DInctor
Madam AtedemY of Pedionci
111101 falIMISO Amino
Evaiummillinols 60204
(312)869.4235

PARTIN, Millargarei
Parent latolvetnent a \motional

PM:
m

x
e7P% eDa*

ey Street
arielend. renames 37311
(615) 479-9613

PATTERSON, Ms. Strom
Fonikv 'evolvement Coordinator Auk
The STOPOnundatIon
415 St. Pats Boulevard
NorfOlk, %%gbh 23301
(1011627.3541, Eat. 313

PATTERSON.** Carson L.
FAIN:Veit Director
Region 12 Cornmunin rAc ion &moo
401 S. Mechanic
Worm, Mineldpirt 49204
(517) 7174020

PATTERSON. Ms. Gloria M.
Staff Dembninent Autumn
Ganglia State University
Departnierd of Early Childhood 'Aura-

tine
University nue
Atlanta. Geotgia 30303
(404) 658-2.51111

PATTERSON. Ma. Mary Belle
Atitalatroative Aeistani
NER.CAP, Itte,, Head Stan
113 E. 8th Senn
Horn*. Kassa 66439
(9131 4116-2136

PAYTIAMO, Mr. Mott
Home Vilna
Aeoewat Child Development

P.0.0 In-
sol PMd, NOW Meow 87049
"(505)2174,115

411

PEARSON, Ms. Virginia
Head Teerhei
Concerned Parents for Head Start
236 headway
Petersen, New 'troy 07501
1201) 2714344

PEASE. Dr. Damns
Professor of Child Development
Reprewnting: The Center for the

Family of the American Home
Economia &Iodation

Child Development fluildinc
Room 103
Iowa State University
Antes, Iowa 50010
15151;29443711

PENNINGTON, Ms. Jo Jackie's-
Coorditutor of Handicapped Sendai
North Carolina State Tribune Office

for Head Start
1207 W. Market Street UNCG
Greenroom, North Carolina 27412
(919) 272-2157

PERRY . Ms. Gail
Director
Laurie' Institute of is* Cluldhood

Education
32(x9 Highland ?bre. N
Waihington, MC. 20008
1202) 363-4070

PERRY, Ms, Lona
Educational Coo Wainer
FOAC Head Stari
622 N. 17th Street
Waco, T. 76707
(817) 753-5324

PETERS. Mt, lark
Deputy Duet-loaf ducetran Division

Head
Economic Opportunity Board of

Washot County
P.O. Bo E. 5045 Alpha Avenue
Reno, Nevada $9504
1702) 972-1601

PETERSON, Mt Fred W
forerun. Tnie I
Lincoln Pubic Schooh
Lincoln, Nebraska 68501
(402)4754327

PICKARD. Ma. Elisabeth W
Agioaate Director
North Carolina Stale TtaillUlt OfIlce

for Head Stan
University of North Carolina at

Gteensharo
1207 W. Market Street
Greensboro, North Carolina 27412
(9191272.2157

8?
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P1EPF.R, Dr. Ake
Professor, Early flathead Education
Canal C011110Cthlt Stale Coke,:
1615 Stanley Street
New kitten, Connecticut 06030
4203) 225.7411, ?At 618

POIILSON, Mr. Paul W.
'bead Stmt Director
Iowa Eats Central TRAIN
1416 W- 16th Street
Davenport, Iowa 52804
(319) 324.1035

POLLAC1C, Ms, Louise
Home Visitor
Continually Action Commiwiattillome

Start Prawn
MS Lincoln Part Drive
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
(513) 621.1991

PORTEOUS. Ms. Virginia
Teacher
Northwest Michigan Human Services

Agency. Inc.
P.O Boa $76
Team* Cite-, Michigan 49684
(616) 947 -3710

PORTER, Mrs, Dorothy F.
Heed Stan Director
Greenvilkt County Head Stan
652 Rutherford Road
Greenville, South Carolina 29609
(803) 2334128

POSADE, Ms. Lod*
Home Visitor
Human Development Composition
5440 Geiger Road
Elkton, Midiggan 48731
(517) 3754724

PRESSLEY. Ms, Fame hive
Parent Coordinator/sods) service;
HonyGeorgetown. EOC
P,O. Moe 521
K Aloe*. South Carolina 29534
1803) 3344094

PRESTON, Mts. Date
Heal Sun Secretary
Blue Valky Com unity Aaiun. Inc
P.O. Sox 273

Nebtaike 68332
(402) 729.2278

!ROUGH, Mt Connie
Teacher's Aide_
MEMOI Heed Stan
1101, MAO
Katona,. Missouri 63301
(816) 665479



PROVIDEt4CE.14t Barbara
roordiestor
Child and feat* Resource Program
10 Peck Street
New Haven, Connecticut 06513
1203) 174209

PUGH. Ms. Varna
Demos
PKV411 rot People Head Start
P.O. Box 787
Clevehad. Test:mem 37)11
Kr 479-9613

Mawr. Mr. David R,
EWaiiht Director
InItlusif tin the Development of

Cream MN Cue
927 Rends, S.E.
Grand Rapids, Micldps 49506
(616) 4544357

(7UINTAL, Ms, Elsie
Infant Program Director
PutOtadid *MT of Kablu. Inc.
1475 Liammi Staid *117
iloaolulu, Hawaii 96819
(800847-32n

RADFORD. Mr. Robert A-
Deector-Technited Assidasor
US. Mat ot Vitication/DHEW
1321 2nd Avenue
Seattle, Vtron 98101*
1206) 442

RA1MON, Ms. Ruth
Heed Start Regional Trail% Offion
Pecieci Heed Stan
Dearman of lineman Development

and Pam* Studies, MVR G 9
Cellar of Human Ecology
Come° Unherity
Ithaca, New York 14853
407) 2564400

,RANDLE. Ms. Gracie L.
Home Visitor
Otdd Dendopment Corp Mead Stan
2123 Binary
Omaha, Nebraska 68111
1402:431.2040

RANDOLPH, Dr. Lmda A,
Ovecili of Width Services
Office of Clukl Development
PO, lots 1182
Wadangson. D.C. 20013
1202) 755-7944

REASONER. Mt. Linda
Assistant MINIM*
Oboe Start humor
P 0, Sox 240
Dardanelle. Arkansas 72134
1301) 22914161

REED. Ms. Retie
Chairman. Policy Council
Home Stan Props nt
50 E. Main Sena
Pukka, North Casaba 28734
1700 5244471

REEVES. Ms. Mamie
Director
Meson-Thuntoo Heed Start
21* and 1Wasitiesitoo
Olympb,Washirspon 98501
(206) 337-7714

REICHERT, Dr. Conrad
Piesident
lastitute for Family and Community

Studio
PO, SOX 131. Utsiveisity Station
latest Springs, Michigan 49104
(616) 4714113

RENDLEMAN. Ma. Vita
Parent Educator
Wabash Area.Development. Inc
P0. Sox 392
Canal, Mots 62821
(61$) 182.4179

REIT, Ms. Ray
Coordinator
TotapkiasCounty Had Sin
318 N. ewe Street
Ithaca, New TO* 14150
(607) 2734816

*HEM, Mt Lola
Sochi Setioildhrent Involvement

Cbotdiator
Migrant Antos Program

. 220 E. State
UNDO air. Iowa 50401
($15) 423.7572I

RIDDLE. Ms, Shirley
Comtism

t Child Cana
1224 on Avenge
Cleve:kit Ohio 44103
1216) 8818000

iicssa. Mt. Clay
Head Stan-Home bled Soperviot
Foononsic Opportunity Agency of

Washington County. hi
P.0. lox 1168
I /*micelle, Admen 72f01
C301)11244995

RIVEN. Ms, Stephanie
Speech and Heatig/Heed Stan
Human Development Corp,
3607 Kitties
St Louis, Misessui 63103
1314) 2614500

88
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RIVERA, Ms. Gil
Pobcy Connell Chatmenoa
Alameda City Head Shirt
400 Grid Simi
Ahmed*, Cadifosii 94501
(415) 0654500

RODAINSON, Ma. Ennh
Head Stan Ueda
Head Start/Child and Fink Resource

P10.0
12500 NZ. 42nd
Spoon. Oklahoma 73084
(405) 769-3311

ROBINSON, Ma, lee* W.
Ideation Direcior
Detielills Education Ageociation.
P.O. Box 330
Sardis. Nitel111110 32666
(601) 4874840

8011460 I, Me. Mary E.
Mawr
Paten ChM, Derebpsaist Cantata
omen of ChM Developinent
P.O. lox 1112
Waildigtoa, D C. 20013
(202) 755.7750

ROGERS, Ms, Kate
Mos
COMM lac
3120 50th Shia
St. Louis, Missouri 63130
(314)1114900, Ext. 317

ROMAN, Dr. Lao A.
Caked Pram Coordinstor
Profeadostal Development Main
America Optomettic
7000 Chippewa Street
St. Lola, Minoan 63119
(314) 11324770 .

ROMERO, Rs. Phyllis It.
F.ducatioa Ociadinator
Los Ankles & Anew Counties

Head Start Program
P.O Box 42
201 Walnut Street
Trinidad, Colorado 11082
(303) $461661

ROOKER, Ms. Como
Speech Clink:1m

P.O.
SEEDA

Box 658
Ottawa, low. )2501
(3101828741

ROOKS, Ms, Sandra
Nutrition Consitant
T MASA Rom Start Prawn
2603 Lamm Ferry Roari,

Marna USG/
1205) 5334955



R.

Dem Mimeo!
amain
/V

stailpa, D.C. 20013
00234762

ROIL Mr. Itopii
NOM Mut Diector
Neteheriti Middian Homan &races

Remelt 1111*.
313 Rom, ra. Boa 176
ram, OW Weigel' 49684

, J6141947476 ,

EninialiRM, Ms. Donne
KiriMldt Amodara
Comm
18 llut 1

110,111090.1 TechnokIr
.0. 1 06

Univerner
Mbsiihri 631 X/

(314)1134100, Ent. 4506

11a111111C111W, Ma 'WY
Marcie of Wise of Ccrurriuntti

,Development Program.

RUSSELL. Ms. Rhoda M.
flame Slut Sepervien
lied Start id L414111 Valley
520 E. *road Strait
Sethishem, Pennsylvania 18018
(215) 6914819

RYAN. Met Arlene
Development Ammar

Children (lie) Fist. Inc.
Some Surt/CFRP &ippon Saviors
525 School Street, S.W., Sae 303

Dr. 20024
(202) 3474651

SADERLUND. Ms Mealy
Teacher
NE1401 Wed Stan
110 S. Alain
Kleksrilfe,MMtoart 63501
(016) 665.5791

Ildiniten kern Vary IE
Non York, Neff York 10012
1212)5911414k

ROYAL', Mr..11eRy L. h.
Socid ihnimilitector/Parest

limobrammt COORNiate`
mac Had Start
Dam 754
WIlheillem, North Carolina 21691
0919) 6674174

iltU11114. Wades
AMPS.
AM Asmistes. Inc.

!suet
Mmesdruient 0:1311

) 7100

RUCKER. Ms. JoAen
Mod& Coonlimaim
Wit Canal "Riopelle Comm**

Action Apes -Bead Starr
525 214 Street
Glemoodasy Wisconsin 54013
(71$) 265.4272

111)1DOLP, Ms. Maw 3*
/ Reimer Specialist

Hoene Shit holed
31181 Mk Avenue
Sae DiA4sedIfouth 92163
014)

RUPPEL, Ms.
Neal

Rues
S ot Taub,

W elk "kW Suet Proinuri
286 N. 10 Amen L
Nigh. worm 55802
MID 72741006

SANEL, hi. healt
Conference Report*
Dinik Associates, lac.
New SOINXTRP Support Services
525 School Street, S.W., SuMs 303
Woldnllom. Dr. 20024
(202) 3474651

SARRACD10. Ms. lamorita
Home Visitor Sepervisor
Aroma Parent Chad Development

7"011101
P.O. Sox 121
San Fidsi New Mexico 17049
(505)2174111

SAVERY,, Ms. Maim
Amonate Professor
tinier* of tilibraika.Uncoth
2061 reachus Colhic
Lincoln. Nebralks MOS
(402) 472.2230

SCHAEFER, Dr. brit
Professor of Metered & Odd lielth
Sdbed ot Public Health
Room 402A
Wren* of North Conies
MOM, North Carolina 27514
(919) 9642017

SCHAFF , Ma Loretta
Woad* 000111111100!
Project Heed Start
Towner Chill Development China
Towner, blind" Dakota 51718
(701) 5374731

SCHMERSER. Mrs. Mt1
&bambini School District $54
HoMineaSeratte, Rhoads 60172
(312) 8154252

scum Ms. Sherry
L4114018 Coordinator
Mistmots Valley Action Council

Need amp
- 100. Sox 13111

Minnesota 56001
(507) 31741135

SALVANL Ms. Dorothy
&Natio. Asditiat
Manion County KM Start
500 24th Sum
giaipontilionsippi 39501
(601)163.'7!21

SAMUEL, Mrs. Elisabeth auk_
Stator Teedur
RCAP Had Sun
3006 Marshall Sow
itschnnoid Virginia 23220
(104) 2294336

SANCHEZ, Ms. linty
Nome Visitor
Acorns Patent Chdd Dmuisproter

tweet
Pfi. box 128
San Fidel, Ni.' Memo $7049
(50$) 2474113

SANDERS, Mr. Ron
P1010em Coordinator
vim 036011 Reed Start
102 Wahunion Street

Wicontie 53703
(6011) 2514420

SANDERS. Ms. Ruby
$irperdsor
Nome Start Proper°
P.O. los 248
Dardamiledhicansas 72134
($01) 2294161

SANEL, Mrs Duke
Conference Reporter
Donk Arocires, lnc
Mom Start2CFRP &Ippon Seniors
52511kbool Swat. S, W., &me 303
Waritiriton, D.C. 20024

95

SCHRADER. Mr. R.A.
Ode. lbelltern Operations
OCD/DHEW
12 Omni DuAllni
Krum City, Mimi 64106
(116) 3744401

SCHRAMM, Ms Thelma
Home Visor
Home Start

148
Program

PO. SOX
Dardlemille. mum= 72134
(501) 2294861
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SCHULER. 31s. Music

. Lana Anecistion fur Education
of Young Chadsm

Miriam School
'324 Mama*
Webster Grove*, ifisiotin 63119
(314)9614225' ,

SCHULT. Mr. Paul W.
Wily. Taming Speemint
Didion of Filmy Services
4263W. Pine Boulevard
StAssuis. Wiamwl 63101
(314)9914260

SCHULTZ. Mr, Roger .

Patent Director'
c* and Family Resource l'rogram
400 Avenue E
Ilmiar& Nosh Dakota 58501
470132554166 .

SCHUMACHER, Ma. Jan
leader Home Program
3PARKEY Warm

Community Schools
. $400 Fourth Street
Illsyne. Mattson NUM
(313) 7224232

SCHWYlers. Sally
,D11,01X.Depattment of Com-

munity &Mos
StArt,Chikt and Fatty Re.

'. solace Program
401 & Idechanic Street
Joann, /*bitten 49201
'till) 7144153

SC017. Ma. Rubin
Cowed Represemorse

Stan
.11dirsi. 'Mississippi 39530
P131)4324791

' SCOTT. Ms. Ean;esunir
Protect Director
ICS Home Stan
PA Bin 336
Holly Stinnes. Miseitlippi 31635
(601) 23745112

Non, Mi. Leontine.V.
Dewar. Follow Through

Diatnct of PlitlakIplus
Adminstestros Boileau Room 510
Parkway at 21u Street
flukidelphaa. Penny/haw 19103
(21S) 5674161

SCOTT. Dr. Ralph
Consultant FlonteStArt
Wintirkx, Community Schools
15 16 W *moon Street

Iliaterloo, lows 30702
(319) 2352111

12
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Safi*, Ms. Sumo
Regional Training Officer
Nordin Mko14)15nisenity
424 Noma] Road
De Kaib, armou-0115
($15) 753455 1

SEAL, 111s. Shiny L.
Smeary .<

Clindt4birdi Educatiolial Cooperative
P.O, Box 97
Hurogatp. Tennessee 3175I
(615) 369-3605

SEGUIN. Ma. Florence
Project Munger
Milne (Id) Vint,
Hems SlartA:FRP Support Services

. 525 School *Met rb.W. suite 303
Waslaingioe, DR. 20024
(202) 347.9651

SEGURA, Ms. Gal
Coordinssor
Horne Start . Ude VII

ithtrtic Sochi Services of Ukiah/.
Louisiana

P.O. SOS 236
Lew" Laurin 70550
(311) 543-7667

SEI0E14, Ma. Ruth A.
0311101101
St. Louis Utivensty
Metropolitan Collor
466 1omwY04 DO"
St. Louit, Missouri 631.41
(314) 4)74716

SEVERS. Ms. Vernet
boat
Economic Optionunitr Boud of

Cis& plenty
Las Veit* NevadU $9106
170Z) 64114.2013

.SEVIEIC Ids. Ina
Visitor

111.prie Start Progradi
42$ Craig
I' rebooks. Alairo 99791
(9037) 02-1331

SEW 1.1-, Ma.
Faintly Saviors open:slot III
St. LOUIS City Fan,* &Meet
4235 W. Pme s

St, Louis, Missouri 61.10/1-r
(314)531.9500

SHAVERS, idrehmkne
Fa Visitor

SHAW. ML Judy
Edinatem Diming
ElleA Mead Shut

.403GMndale
Flat Rim, Missouri 63601
(3 14)43 14020

SHAY,). Pat
Home iatimientioa hither
Strains iDoomy Had SOH
Wen NNW Moods community

Action,
United Prestrytiniss Church .

Mfg Mellialger
Riot Like, Wiscoritin $41611
(715)2344440

111EXREit. aii. Dasid
Direclor
Toreapilortilect'
442 Miteir Avenue ,

Portapt,Wiscon03901
OM 7420342-,

.

SIIIVELT. Dr. JoeL.
Remirchilvaluat(on Specialist
Dialanotels lady Midland ildersdist
Appalachia blecatiosel La3Mistory.130.

1ott 1341
0111110$01111, Wait Virginia 25325
(304) 3444371L

SHOGREN. Ms. Robin
Palest
Duluth Head Start Progstin
226 N. lot Avenue E.
Duluth, Minneaota $3102
(7111) 7274006

SHURN. Ms.lagnie t.)
Parent invohernest Amistast
WORM Development Corp.
1321 Clash
Si. WWI. Nifitiiill 63103
(314) 241-7500, Ext. 223

SIMONSON. Ms. Kathryn
Haw Start Tenches
intettounty Co unity Coosa

u ....

GLGAI, Ms. ladt
Head Start Family Swim, Coordinator
Economic Oppirtunity gamy of

Wintsigton.Gounty
lox 11611
Fsyruevitii. Arkansas 7270)
(501) $214372

Stan/Mkt and Fundy Resource
Propam

401 5 ifechank
Jackson., Michipn 49204
1317) 741-9141

SIUNNE.U.. Dr. Ffaid!'
Director
Home Semi Pronram
$05 97
HmInialts, Teinience17732

96 (613)169.3605
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SLOVR, Ms. Norma Eal am
Coordinator
Child and Family Resource Program
15 15 State Street
Salem, Oregon 97301
(503)581-1152

SMIT, Mr W.
Children's Television Workshop
One Lincoln Plaza
New York, Ness York 10023
(212)595.3456

SMITH, Ms. Grace
Assistant Project Director
Harrison County Head Start
P.O. Box 519
Gulfport, Mississippi 39501
(601) 863-7121

SMITH, Ms. Jeanette
Home-Based leacher
Cortland !lead Start Pnwram
II Groton As enue
Cortland, New York 1 3045
(607)753.9661

SMITH, Ms. Marjorie
Home-Based Coordinator
LOAC Head Start
622 N 17th Street
Waco, Texas 76707
(817) 753-5324

SMITH, Ms Shirley Raines
Director
Knox County Head Start
Route 26, Dante School Road
Knoxville, Tennessee 379(8
1615) 689.3722

SNYDER. Ms. Doroths K.
I ield Services Administrator
State ot Calitorma Dep unite nt ot

I duration, Child 1)eselopment
Unit

721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, California 95814
(916) 445.9901

SOSA, Ms. Vera
Demonstration leacher
Artesia Head Start
7th anctlienip_

Artesia, Ness Mexico 88210
(505) 748.1141

SPAIN, Ms Elaine
Adnmustrator, Prekindergarten Head

Start
School District ot Philadelphia
21st Street South ot Park% a
Philadelphia, Penny Ivanu 19103
(215) 448-3121

SP1 NNER, Ms. Dorothy
Child Development Clinic
1401 S, Grand
St Louis, Missouri 63123
(314) 772.7990

SPICE R, Mrs. Paulette
Director
TARESA Home Start Program
2603 Leeman Ferry Road, S W
Iluntsville, Alabama 35801
1205)533.5955

SPRIGGS, Mrs. Alice
1 arly Childhood Education Specialist
Division of Early Childhood [daemon
Appalachia Educational Laboratory, Inc.
P.O. Box 1348
Charleston, West Virginia 25325
(304) 344-8371

SPRY, Ms. Isercissus
Teacher
Waterer Community Action. Inc
Head Start
P 0 Box 1838
Sumter. South Carolina 29150
(803) 773.1291

STAPLETON, Ms Pat
Ethic Director
Guilford County Ileaci Start
431 Walker Avenue
Greensboro, North Carolina 27401
(919) 275.3378

STARNES, Mrs I tames
Director
(lead Start Program
Milwaukee Public Schools
.5225 W est Vhet Street
Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53201
t414) 475-8076

STARR, Ms Martha
Stall Aide
Goater I arbanks Head Start-

Ilome Start
P O. Box 724
I aubanks. Alaska 99707
(907) 452.1331

STI ADMAN, Ms, Rundle
Director
Whitfield Parent and Child Center
P 0 Box 1321
Dalton, Georgia 30720
(404) 278.9515

STI IN, Ms Mona
Abt Associates, Inc
55 Wheeler Street
Cambridge, Massrchuv t t s 02138
(617) 492.7100

4I
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STEPHENS, Ms. Lynn E.
Director
Head Start and Child Development
N.W. Ohio C.A.C. Head Start
1070 S. Jackson Street
Defiance, Ohto 43512
(419) 784-2150

STERBENZ, Mrs. Karen
Instructor
Parent Effect's eness Training
6904 Kingsbury
St. Louis, Missouri 63130
(314) 863-2567

STERR ITT, Dr. Graham M.
ProfesSor and Director, Graduate

Training in Psychology
University of Colorado at Denver
1100 14th Street
Denv,!t, Colorado 80202
(30i) 892 -1117, Ext. 504

STEVENS, Ms. Anita
Social Service Supervisor II
Division of Family Services
1121 N. 8th Street
St Louis, Missouri 63101
(314) 241-7530

STIPEK, Ms. Deborah
Graduate Student
Department of Psychology
Yale University
New Ibsen, Connecticut 06520
(203) 776.9422

STOCKDALE, Ms. Patricia
Education Career Development Training

Specialist
Seattle King County Head Start
1108 Smith Tower Building
Seattle, Washington 98104
(206) 344 -7666

STOI 1 1.1 Ms Linda
Head Teacher
Special Education Needs Pre-School

Project
Cooperative Education Service Agency

#I3
908 W. Maui Street
Waupun, Wisconsin 53963
(414) 324-4461

STOLTZ, Ms. Avalyn
Policy Council Representative
Bismarck Early Childhood Education

Program (BECEP)
400 Avenue E.
Bismarck, North Dakota 58501
(701) 255-4067

STOLZBERG, Ms. Judy
NlotherCluld Program Coordinator
Pittsfield Public Schools -Title I
Second Street
Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201
(413) 499.1234, Ext. 359



STOYANOFF, Ms. Margaret
Policy Council Chairperson
Duluth Head Start
226 N. 1st Avenue E.
Duluth, Minnesota 55802
(218) 727 -8006

STRADLEY, Ms. Rebecca S.
Director of Head Start
The Opportunity Corporation of

Madison-Buncombe Counties
133 Livingston Street
Asheville, North Carolina 28801
(704) 253 -1281

STRESSENGER, Ms. Elizabeth
Director
Home Start Progt:un
3 Center Street
Gloucester, Massachusetts 01930
(617) 283-2008

STUMPE, Ms. Doris M.
Assistant Professor of Childhood

Education
University of Missouri
8001 Natural Bridge
St. Louis, Missouri 63121
(314)453 -5791

SULLIVAN, Mr. Maik
Systems Coordinator
Head Start/Child and Family Re-

source Program
401 S. Mechanic
Jackson, Michigan 49201
(5 17)784-914 1

SULLIVAN, Mr, William M.
CFRP Regional Representative
OCD /DIIEW
300 S. Wacker Drive, 21th I lour
Chicago, Illinois 60606
(312) 353 -4720

SUNRICKER, Ms. Luana
Teacher
Project Head Start
162 Union Street
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601
(914) 45 2-7726

SUTTERFLD, Ms. Nancy
Teacher
Northwest Michigan Human Services

Agency, Inc.
P O. Box 876
Travetse City, Michigan 49684
(616) 94 7-3780

SWANSON, Ms. Donna
Parent
West C.A.P. !lead Start
525 Second Street
P.O. Box 308
Glenwood City, Wisconsin 54013
(715) 265-4272

SWITZER, Ms. Leona
Policy Council Vice Chairperson
Harrison County Head Start
P.O. Box 519
Gulfport, Mississippi 395 01
(601) 863-7121

TARTER, Mr. R. Demon
Supervisor
Home Start Program
P.O. Box 97
Harrogate, Tennessee 37752
(615) 869.3605

TAYLOR, Mr. Michael
Home Visitor
Home Start Program
3500 Lorain Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44113
(216) 651-8200, Ext. 57

TAYLOR, Ms. Nancy
Program Officer
U.S. Office of Education/DHEW

(ESEA Title III)
7th and D Streets, S.W., Room 3616
Washington, D.C. 20202
(202) 245-2254

TEMPLETON, Mr. Isaac, Jr.
Head Start State Training Officer
Virginia Commonwealth University
920 Park Avenue
Richmond, Virginia 23284
(804) 770-6834

THARPE, Ms. Alma
Patent-Volunteer Coordinator
Northwest Tennessee Head Start
P.O. Box 552
Huntingdon, Tennessee 38344
(901) 986-5252

THOMAS, Ms. Connie
Education & Training Director
North Central West Virginia Head

Start
P.O. Box 3193
Morgantown, Wwt Virginia 265 05
(304) 363.6869

THOMAS, Ms. Patsy
Head Start Director
Ninth District Opportunity
P.O. Drawer L
Gainesville, Georgia 305 01
(404) 532.3191

THOMAS, Sharon
ERIC/ECE
805 W. Pennsylvania
Urbana, Illinois 61801
(217) 333.1386
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THOMAS, Mr. Stanley B., Jr.
Assistant Secretary for Human Develop-

ment /DREW
330 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.0 20201
(202) 245-7246

THOMPSON, Ms. Daisy
Home Visitor
Head Start/Home Start Project
South Central Community Action

Program, Inc.
P.O. Box 6
Lake Andes, South Dakota 57356
(605) 487-7636

THOMPSON, Ms. Gail
In-Home Instructor
Hough Parent & Child Center
7724 Lexington
Cleveland, Ohio 44103
(216) 881.8000

THOMPSON, Ms. Helen
Project Director - Home Start
Waterloo Community Schools
1516 Washington Street
Waterloo, Iowa 50702
(319) 233-5281

1110MPSON, Ms. Jean
home Visitor
Community Teamwork, Inc.
10 Bridge Street
Lowell, Massachusetts 01852
(617) 459 -0551

THOMPSON, Ms. Jonnya M.
Program Director
Oakland Parent Child Center
577 14th Street
Oakland, California 94612
(415) 451-2962

THOMPSON, Ms. Rosetta
Health Services Coordinator
NECAC
204a W. Main
Bowling Green, Missouri 63334
314) 324.2231

THOMPSON, Ms. Willie Ruth
Training Coordinator
Governor's Office of Education and

Training
3825 Ridgewood
Universities Center
Jackson, Mississippi 39211
(601) 354-7529

TICKLE, Mr. Donald
Project Director
BROC Head Start
P.O. Drawer 756
Wilkesboro, North Carolina 28697
(919) 667-7174



TIM MON, Mrs. Rose C.
Coordinator
Child and Family Resource Program
P.O. Box 944
Natchitoches, Louisiana 71457
(318) 357-8219

TIPPETT, Ms. Margie
Teacher
NEN101 Head Start
110 S. Main
Kirksville, Missouri 635 01
(816) 665 -5791

TOLSON, Ms. Belle
Community Representative
OCD/DHEW
1961 Stout Street, Room 7415
Denver, Colorado 80202
(303) 837-3107

TRUSSELL, Ms. Joan
Parent
Head Start of Greater St Joseph
Maysville, Missouri 64469
(816) 449.5671

UMBECK, Ms. Gretchen
Administrative Assistant
Dingle Associates, Inc.
Home Start/CFRP Support Services
525 School Street, S.W., Suite 303
Washington, D.C. 20024
(202) 347-9651

UPTON, Ms. Maxine
Social Services & Parent Involvement

Coordinator
SIEDA Head Start
P.O. Box 658
Ottumwa, Iowa 5 2501
(515) 682-8741

VALLEY, Ms. Florence
Home Visitor
Acoma Parent Child Development

Program
P.O. Box 128
San Fidel, New Mexnx) 87049
(505) 287.9115

VAN AVERY, Ms. Salhe
Teacher
Northwest Michigan Human Services

Agencyl, Inc.
P.O. Box 076
Traverse City, Michigan 49684
(616) 947-3780

VANCE, Ms. Ruth
Parent Involvement/Social Service

Coordinator
Child and Family Resource Program
1840 7th Street

Gering, Nebraska 6934 1
(308) 436-5076

VAUGI1AN, Ms. Winona I.
Supervisor
[Ionic Start Program
P.O. Box 248
Dardanelle, Arkansas 72834
(50L) 229-4861

VINVERLOIL Ms. Joy Ann
Early Childhood Teacher
Hazelwood Early Childhood Special

Education
Grannemann School
2324 Redman Road
St. Louis, Missouri 63136
(314) 741-9424

VICENTE, Mr. Lloyd
Assistant Director
Acoma Parent Child Development

Program
P.O. Box 128
San Fidel, New Mexico 87049
(505) 287-9115

VICINANZA, Dr. Paul
Child Development Specialist
OCD/DHE1V
P.O. Box 13716
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 1910 1
(215) 597 -6761

VON NIEDA, Ms. Jo
Home Visitor
DARCEE
Peabody College
Nashville, Tennessee 37203
(615) 327-8236

VOYLES, Ms. JoAnn
Nutrition Supervisor
East Missouri Community Action -

Head Start
403 Glendale
Flat River, Missouri 63601
(314) 431-0020

WACONDA, Ms. Lois
Outreach Community Program

Coordinator
Acoma Parent Child Development

Program
P.O. Box 128
San Fidel, New Mexico 87049
(505) 287-9115

WADE, Ms. Blanche
Child Care Coordinator
Economic Opportunity Coordination

Group
305 S. Andrews Avenue
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33301
(305)525-8038

1VALDON, Ms. Wilhelmenia
Educational Director
Wateree Community Action, Inc.
P.O. Box 1838
Sumter, South Carolina 29150
(803) 7754354

WALKER, Mr. Harmon L.
Executive Director
Seattle King County Head Start
1108 Smith Tower Building
Seattle, Washington 98104
(206) 344-7666
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WALKER, Mrs. L. Ruth
Executive Director
Anderson County Head Start
Box 153,816 Kennedy Street
Anderson, South Carolina
(803) 226 -0367

WALLING, Mr. Robert E.
Management Intern
Office of Child Development
P.O. Box 1182
Washington, D.C. 20013
(202) 755 -7740

WALLSTEADT, Mr. T. David
Mid-West Field Coordinator
Education Development Center
2111 Union Street
Columbus, Indiana 47201
(812) 372-0874

WARD, Ms. Marie
Educational Supervisor
Yeat man Parent and Child Center
3202 Olive
St. Louis, Missouri 63103
(314) 534-8245

WASHINGTON, Ms. Beulah
Parent Coordinator
Head Start
P.O. Box 330
Sardis, Mississippi 38901
(601) 487-2840

WASHINGTON, Ms. Norma H.
Parent Involvement Coordinator
S.E.K. - C.A.P.
110 N. Ozark
P.O. Box 128
Girard, Kansas 66743
(316) 724.8207

WASHINGTON, Mr. Robert
Route 4
Girard, Kansas 667 43
(316) 724.8664

WASSERMAN, Ms. Reginna
!lead Teacher
Special Education Needs Pre-School

Project
Cooperative Education Service Agency

#13
9081V. Main Street
Waupun, Wisconsin 53963
(414) 3244461

WEATHERFORD, Dr. Robert R.
Special Assistant to the U.S.

Commissioner of Education
U.S. Office of Education/DIIEW
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W. Room 4177-B
Washington, D.C. 20202
(202) 245.9252

1VEIL, Ms. Jane
Child Development Specialist
The Counseling Center
East Machias
Steuben, Maine 04630
(207) 255.8311
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WEILER, Ms. Joyce
Teacher
Clinch-Powell Educational Cooperative
P.O. Box 97
Harrogate, Tennessee 37752
(615) 869.3605

WEINER, Ms. Doris
Home-Base Coordinator
Alameda City Head Start
400 Grand Street
Alameda, California 9 4501
(415) 865-4500

WELLER, Ms. Sherri
Home Start Director
North Central Community Action Pro-

gram, Head Start
5 31 10th Avenue N.
Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin 54494
(715) 4 24-258 I

WHITFIELD, Ms. Wilhelmina B.
Head Start Director
!lorry - Georgetown EOC
P O. Box 528
Kingstree, South Carolina 29556
(803) 354 -7084

WILDE, Mr. Jeffrey
Teacher-Coordinator
Washington County Head Start
16 Church Street
Granville, New York 12832
(518) 642 -0661

WILKERSON, Mr. Bartlett L.
Director
State of Missouri Head Start

Training Office
75 15 Melrose Avenue
St. Louis, Missouri 63 130
(314) 7 27.2744

WILLARD, Ms. Judy
Coordinator of Parent Involvement
Ozarks Area Community Action

Corporation
i 3003 E. Trafficway

Springfield, Missouri 65802
(417) 8 62-755 8

WILLIAMS, Miss Carolyn L.
Early Childhood Education Consultant
Connecticut State Dept. of Education
P.O. Bo v 2219
Hartford, Connecticut 06 115
(203) 566.2073

WILLIAMS, Mr. Clarence L.
Executive Director
S.W. Mississippi Child Development
P.O. Box 357
Liberty, Mississippi 39645
(601) 657.2461

tt

WILLIAMS, Mr. Douglas
Head Start Social Services Director
Human Development Corp.
1321 Clark
St. Louis, Missouri 63132
(314) 991-0657

WILLIAMS, Mr. Jun
Education Director
Head Start
1601 Main Street
St. Joseph, Missouri 64501
(816) 233-8036

WILLIAMS, Ms. Lillian B.
Home Start Coordinator
Head Start/Day Care, N.N.O.H.A.
2410 Wickham Avenue
Newport News, Virginia 23607
(804) 247-0149

WILLIAMS, Ms. Lula L.
Head Teacher
Community Advancement, Inc.
2147 Government Street
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70806
(504) 387-0465

WILLIAMS, Ms. Mattie
Parent
Head Start Child Development

Corporation
2123 Burney Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68110
(402) 451-2040

WILLIAMS, Mr. Morris
Outreach Coordinator
Martin Luther King, Jr. Parent-Child

Center
560 N. Broadway
Baltimore, Maryland 21205
(301) 955-5457

WILLIAMS, Ms. Thelma B.
Director of Child Development
N.N.0.11.A. Head Stakt/Day Care
2410 Wickham Avenue, Room 102
Newport News, Virginia 23607
(804) 247-0149

WILLIAMS, Mrs. Theta M.
Language Therapist
East Baton Rouge Parish School

Board
S. Foster Drive
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70806
(504) 926.2790

WILLIE, Ms. Ann
Director
Avance, Inc.
3217 Clymer Street
Dallas, Texas 75212
(214) 630-0018

1 00
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WILLIFORD, Mrs. Dorothy P.
Parent Coordinator
Part Day Head Start

.Richmond Public Schools
301 N. Ninth Street
Richmond, Virginia 232 19
(804) 649-4971

WILLIS, Ms. Barbara
Director
Yeatman Parent Child Center
3203 Olive Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63103
(314) 534-8245

WINCHESTER, Ms. Nancy
Home Visitor
Home Start Program
3 Center Street
Gloucester, Massachusetts 01930
(617) 283 -2008

WINTER, Ms. Mildred M.
Director
Early Childhood Education
State Department of Elementary

and Secondary Education
P.O. Box 480
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(314) 751-2625

WINTERS, Ms. Janice
Education Director
Ninth District Opportunity
P.O. Drawer L
Gainesville, Georgia 30501
(404) 532-3191

WITHERELL, Ms. Jill
Education Director
Cambria County Head Start
305 Bedford Street
Johnstown, Pennsylvania 15 901
(814) 536-3591

WITHERSPOON, Mr. R.L.
Attorney
Mound City Bar Association
1518 N. Sarah Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63 113
(314) 533-4016

1

WITT, Ms. Elsie
Training Specialist
Missouri Division of Family Services
4255 W. Pine
St. Louis, Missouri 63 115
(314) 531-9500

WOOD, Ms. Ralphene
Education Coordinator
Progress for People - Head Start
P.O. Box 787
Cleveland, Tennessee 37311
(615) 479-9613

1

1



WOODRING, Mr. George
Senior Program Officer
Development Associates, Inc
1521 New Hampshire Avenue. N W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 332.5293

WOOLDRIDGE, Ms. Roberta
HomeBased Coordinator
Missouri Ozarks Economic Oppor-

tunity Corp.
219 Walnut
Richland, Missouri 65556
(314) 765-3263

WOSTMANN, Ms. Helen
Education Coordinator
Head Start
635 S. Main Street
South Bend, Indiana 46623
(219) 287-6573

WRIGHT, Ms. Margaret
Director
Louisville and Jefferson County

!lead Start
675 River City Mall
Louisville, Kentucky 40202
(502) 581-5540

WYATT, Ms. hie L.
Social Service Coordinator
Home Start Program
6300 Bowling Green
Houston, Texas 77021
(713) 748.4410, Ext. 291

YOUNG, Mr. James
Program Analyst
Office of Child Development
P.O. Box 1182
Washington, D.C. 20013
(202) 755.7800

YOUNG, Mr. John IL, Jr.
Policy Council Chaunian
Project Head Start
162 Union Street
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601
(914) 452-7726

YOTTER, Ms. Edna
Coordinator of Home and Family

Education
St. Louis Board of Education
5101 McRee
St. Louis, Missouri 63110
(314) 772-6100

YURCIIAK, Ms. Mary Jane
Education Supervisor
Brookline Early Education project
40 Centre Street
Brookline, Massachusetts 02146
(617) 734-9415

1 0 1
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YUTZY, Mr. Jonas B.
Director
OCD/DIIEW
710 2nd Avenue
'Dexter Mortonton Building, Room 1490
Seattle, Washington 98104
(206) 442-0482

ZENDER, Ms. Mary Ann
Teacher-Cooidinator
Head Start
P.O. Box 1026
Battle Creek, Michigan 49016
(616) 965-7769

ZENKER, Ms. Betty
Policy Council Chairperson
Child and Family Resource Program
400 Avenue E
Bismarck, North Dakota 58501
(701) 255-3866

ZIGLER, Dr. Edward
Professor of Psychology
ileLd Psychology Section
Child Study Center
Yale University
New Haven. Connecticut 06515
(203) 436-1591



FEDERALLY-FUNDED
HOME START TRAINING CENTERS

Mrs. Emily Schwab, Coordinator
Mrs. Helen Parrish, Asst. Coordinator
West Central, West Virginia Community Association, Inc.
804 Ann Street, P.O. Box 227
Parkersburg, West Virginia 26101

(304)485-4455

Mr. Desmon Tarter
Director, Ilonie Start Training Center
Clinch-Powell Educational Cooperative
I !arrogate, Tennessee 31752

(615) 86) -3605

"Regional Cluster-

1,11,111

IV

Mr. David Shearer/Ms. Man; yellow V, VII (Iowa),

Co-Directors, Portage Project IMPD (east and mid-

412 last Slicer west)

Portage, Wisconsin 53901

(608)742 -?342

Ms. JoAnn Bradd}
{lead Start /Home -Based Training Director
ARVAC, Inc. (Arkansas River Valley Area ('ouncil)

P.O. Box 248
Dardanelle, Arkansas 72834
(501) 229.4861

Mrs. Sheri Noble
Dnector, I Ionic Start Training Center
Bear River Conumunt} Action Agency
67 South Main Street
Nlillvdle, Utah 84326
(801)753-0951

MI Jack Peteis
Coordinator, Training Center
Coml»unity Services Agency of Wash County

P.O. Box 10107
Reno, Nevada 89510
(702)972-1601

96

102

VI, VII (Missouri,
Ka nsas, Nebraska)

VIII, X

I X.1N1PD (west )


